The world's finest g'!iding calendar. 13 magnificent colour
photos on highest quality art paper in large 48 x 29cm format
:... ideal for framing. On the back of each month's page, a lively
commentary on the scene depicted. A superb Christmas gift
and a delight throughout the year.
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GLIDER REPAIRS - SPARES -INSTRUMENTS - PARTS - MATERIALS - SERVICE
MAJOR REPAIRS: in glass and carbon fibre reinforced plastics, steel tube, and wood. Schleicher gliders a
speciality: many jigs and spares held in stock.
TOST: Wheels, Tyres (inclUding 400 x 4), Weak Links, Release Hooks.
DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists for Neogene products.
'INSTRUMENTS AND RADIOS: Winter Agents - most other makes available.
MATERIALS: :For all your Repair and Re-build needs: GU Finnish 'Birch Ply (thicknesses from 0.8-6.0mm);
German steel tube for gliders (complete range).
INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND SERVICING
OVER-THE-COUNTER, POSTAL AND CARRIER SALES SERVICE: our Shop stocks Hundreds of items. all at
competitive prices.
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm; 2pm to 5pm
saturday
9am to 1pm; 2pm to 4pm

London SallplQnes Limited
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds LU6 2JP. Dunstable (0582) 62068

PZl..WllGA

"minutes to tow a gilder to 1000m
1 minute to descend from 1000m
5 mlnut•• tor tile whole toWing operation

~
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GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

SZO·50 PUCHACZ
Two-seater all glass~fibre training
glider

MAY BE BOUGHT,
HIRED OR LEASED

GLIDE ANGLE 1:30
FULLY AEROBATIC

NEW
15 METRE CLUB GLASS
SZD 51·1 JUNIOR

FROM FIRST SOLO
UP TO DIAMONDS

JANTAR STD 3 S2D-48-3
Glide ANGLE 1:40
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ANGLO-POUSH SAILPLANES LTD
Wycombe Air Park· Booker . Marlow • Bucks

(0628) 39690 (0494) 40911 Telex: 848314 CHACOM G
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Chiltern
pan

owns.

Motorglider~
~your

Chiltern
will help yOll get the best
flying. We specialise in the maintenance
and repair of all types of aircraft.
That's why we are officially appointed repair
and parts specialists for the Hoffman Dimona,
the Scheibe"Falke," and Valentin's Taifun.
These appointments weren't easily earned requiring skilled staff; specialised equipment, a
comprehensive stock of parts, the right
experience, and top quality workmanship.
Now, Chiltern Motorgliders services are
ava,ihble to you wl1enever and wherever you
wish.
We will keep you up there flying; or, if you
come down unexpectedly, our recovery service is
at your command.
We'll bring your aircraft back to base or
direct to our workshops. And you can be sure that
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we'll deal with the problem as quickly and
inexpensively as we can.
After all, we've been working with high
flyers for a long time and have unequalled
reputation in the repair business. And every
repair by Chiltern is backed by a customer
protection policy with full product liability
cover.
So, whenever you have the need, ring
0494 445854. We'll get you airborne again just
as quickly as we can.' ~

The best. And it shows.

/,:"PP-

-~,

~G

Booker Airfield, Nr. Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DR. 0494 445854 (works)
or 0865890517 (outside office hours). Access & Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.
OClober!November 1987
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THE NEW SNAV
SOARING
NAVIGATION

COMPUTER
Cambridge is pleased to announce the new SNAV Soaring Navigation Computer. Its custom LCD display screen and advanced user interface maintain the Cambridge reputation for ease of use while adding new capabilities. Prices from £1608.85 inc. VAT.

Graphic Final Glide
Display

Programmable Tasks
& Post Flight Statistics

The system includes these functions:
• Variometer
• Audio with configurable quiet bands
• Climb Averager

A Complete Nav System in Only
Two Panel Cutouts

• Graphic Speed Director
• Complete Glide computer
• Supplementary displays of Outside Air temperature.
el.apsed time. and battery voltage

Manufactured by:

Distributed by:

Cambridge Aero Instruments

RD Aviation Ltd

Warren-Sugarbush Airporl
RR Box I09A Warren. Vermont 05674
Phone: (802) 496-7755 Telex: 9103500471

Unit 23. Bankside. Station Approach.
Kidlington. Oxon. OX5 IJE. Tel: 08675-2357 (24hr Answering)
Telex: 265871 Monref G (Quote MAG 10189 in all messages)

ALL CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 2-YEAR WARRANIT

(Marjorie Hobby)

BOOKS Cross Country Soaring,
Meteorology for Glider Pilots,
Winning, etc (over 40 titles)
SEGELFLUG BILDKALENDAR 1988 ready Nov
VIDEO 'Last of the Summer Thermals'
VHS & BETA Spoof gliding film
£14.00 including p&p.
SUNTIGER SUNGLASSES Great gift at any time!

Full details and Price List with S.A.E.
9 Knoll Road, Fleet, Hants GU13 8PR
or Tel 0252 615365 evenings
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'STRONG' PARACHUTES UK Agent for the ever popular slimline
comfortable 26ft Lo Po canopy. Under £600.
VAT reclaimable.
CHRISTMAS CARDS - Gliding theme.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

GLIDER INSURANCE
We are pleased to announce that the Glider Insurance
Scheme which is arranged by Tom Coleman is now
being conducted through:-

Hinton Hill Aviation Litnited
82-86 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON EC3M 4BY

The Insurance is underwritten by certain underwriters at
L1oyd's and includes:• 15 % Introductory Bonus.
• A Progressive No Claims Bonus.

• No Premium Loading for Competition Flying.
For full details and proposal form please contact:-

TOM COLEMAN
01-480 5152
October/November 1987
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STORCOMM

SAILPLANE
& ENG.
SERVICES LYD.

AUSTRALIA

TWO·WAY RADIO
TIl7603 Air Set

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC

Proven site: World Comps.
750Ks. nown 86/87
OCI/Nov/rkc/Jan/Feb/Mar
IOOOkms flown Dec/Jan/Feb
Top sailplanes
Cross Country and Competition Training
Summer Comp. rkc 21st-261h
Omire Accommodarioll
Swimmillg Pool
Bar alld Dining

'Volmet' 1,28.6 optional on channel 4.

* full power transmitter with excellent
speech ,quality.
* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.
* Extremely rugged and reliable.
* FllIlI back-up service and spares available.
* CAA and NATS approved.

WAfTE OR PHONE:

All radios supplied absolutely complete with

KEN BLAKE
BUXTON 4365

easy fit connectors and all fittings.
Detail's information, prices and full Technical
Specifications FREE from

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

GEORG£ STOREY Tel. 0932784422
H.T. Cornmunicll1ions, P.D. Box 4
SUNBURY ON lltAMES, Middlesex, 1W16 7TA

WAIKERIE GLIDING CLUB Inc.
PO 80" 320, Waikerie
S. AUSTRALIA 5330
Phone I.S.D. +618541 2644
Telex: 71 82 555

TIl7804 Vehicle Set

Each set fitted with all four gliding channels
130.4,130.125,130.1 and 129.9.

The New uLS" Agen't in UK

Sales • Spares

MARTYN WEllS
(Wells Design Ltd.)
Whichford, Shipston
Warks
Tel. 060 884 21 7

LS 4
LS 6
LS 7

ROlLADEN-SCHNEIOER
FlUGZEUG'BAU GMBH
0-6073 Egelsbach
Tel: 06103/4126
Teletex: 6103985 lS Fly

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD
SPECIALIST GLIDER REPAIRERS SINCE 1954

ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER'S APPROVED REPAIRERS
FOR THEIR LS RANGE OF GLIDERS
FACTORY TRAINED STAFF AVAILABLE
REPAIRS AND C OF A INSPECTIONS UNDERTAKEN
ON ALL MAKES AND TYPES
SOLE SUPPLIERS OF GENUINE 'AEROLENE' FABRIC

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
Telephone HERRIARO (0256 83) 359
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SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Acompetitive quotation
is now available
with a much reduced
glider damage excess
STOP PRESS!
From 1.9.87 Better Conditions
Zero Deductable Option
Most Competitive Rates

Sedgwick Aviation Ltd.
Sedgwick House, The Sedgwick Centre, London E18DX
Telephone: 01-3773125 Telex: 882131

OctoberlNovember 1987
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Special features:

Fin waterballast tank
All controls including ballast
auto-connect on rigging
Wings entirely carbon fibre

AUSTIN AVIATION
122 Main Street, Stillington,
York Y06 1JU

GLASER - DIRKS
SAILPLANES

k=:::=:================-'~

UK Agent Since Inception
DG Instrumentation and
C of A Our Speciality
Full after sales and repair service

New OFVLR wing section with low bug and rain sensitivity
Span - 15/17 metre
Wing area - 10.95 to 11.59 sq metres
Empty weight - 255kg. Max weight 525kg
Water ballast - 180kg both 15 and 1 7 metres
OG 101 Club 38,650 OM ex-works
OG 101 G 39,750 OM ex-works
OG 300 48,900 OM ex-works
OG 500 two-seater 98,000 OM ex-works
OG 600 68,1 75 OM ex-works
There are some DG-600 options still available

Telephone Easingwold (0347) 810-255
24hr Ansafone takes 2min messag,e

Prices are for complete aircraft LESS instruments

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing ...
CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JOHN MARTIN

f~

GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT
FACILITIES AT lLOYD'S

MemberofB.t.B.A,

GROB 109 two-seaters

*

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATION LIMITED
Lowndes Lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
London, EC3P 3HL
Tel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

Janus CM tandem two-seater

Ab initio to SLMGPPL *
Convert from Bronze/Silver C to SLMGPPL
Learn advanced soaring techniques
Badge attempts in the PIK 20E
Field selection and navigation
Ground training, including R/T

*

PIK 20E single-seater

Beginners welcome
Trial lessons
No Membership fees
Advance booking
Seven day week
All aircraft available for private hire

'Self Launching Motor Glider Private Pilot Licence

Ring for our brochure, or come to see us:
OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFlYING CLUB, ENSTONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSTONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP
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Tel: 060 872 208
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

DC POWERED SAILPLANES UK
BOB McLEAN 0904-83653

JOHN ELLlS 0765·89431

Sales Agents for Glaser Dirks, D-G Sailplanes
Used D-G 400 for sale - complete outfit - Please '8$k for detitla
'[),G 4QO :self-Iaunch~.ng S~ilp1aoe - 1.f Pl8~·.Nortl1em'WitJJng

oornp"t

·McLEAN. AVIAT:ION

THE AEROD.cra,~PFbrrtJf, YORlfY02'3QA
,~~"~Il.>
:.~

,Sole UK' faetOIY trained.end ill!ProJled r• •il8l' for-4fa er-mi1c
$o/e tIK.Agenf'ffI" the well..
wn O/J("CLOCKWORK BAROG

PIK 30
High performance sailplane with retractable power plant by Siren of France
PIK 30

15/17 metre Rotax 43hp Dual Ignition Engine

CAA certificate for Airworthiness issued
Easy rigging

Large instrument panel

Good handling

Long range,

Comfortable Cockpit

LCD Engine Instrument

H hours flying

Effective Air Brakes
Automatic propeller stop system for correct position for
retraction of engine
Manual extensionlretraction of engine for safety, 15 secs
only
Adjustable Seat Back and Rudder Pedals
Optional EXternal Power Connection and Water Ballast
Max UD=45 at 100 Km/H
Max Weight 460 Kilo's

Min Sink=0.54 MI5
VNE 140 Kts.

Price 262,000 French Francs Ex works
Delivery 6 months only

THORNE ELECTRIM
Thruxton Airfield, Thruxton, Nr Andover, Hants. SP11 8PW
Tel: (0264-77) 2089
OCtober/November 1987
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PLATYPUS

TAIL
FEATHERS

In newspaper columns half-baked
science hacks gleefully predict that man
will soon be controlling the weather. What
an appalling idea! We could no more control the weather than a drunk could control
a juggernaut on black ice on a winding
road in the pitch dark without lights at
80mph. We could certainly affect the
weather but that's not the same thing at all.
Picket the BGA.

Rain, rain go away,
you're booked to come
another day

That's funny, the line's gone dead
Furious deputations of Bristolians then
picket the BGA offices. demanding "Give
us back our eight days!", "We won't be
second-class citizens!" etc, etc, threatening
they will secede from the movement and
stage unofficial, pirate competitions in the
best weather, so there. Then you'd find all
the air di&plays were booked into the best
weekend days and we'd be warned off flying near any of them. With these events,

Ihate to admit it but weather forecasts acre
getting better.The weather itself is getting
worse, but the glad tidings of yet another
Continentals blame us.

Getting worse.

washout are coming to us earlier and more
accurately. For this privilege we can thank
first the satellites and other data-gathering
systems and secondly computerised
forecasting models. "What's the (g'*!? use of
that?" you ask gloomily as the 1987 definition of a Good Day slides from the fiveknot-thermals-for-eight-hours dream to .the
long-enough·intervals-belween-showersto-derig-witbout-getting-soa'ked reality.
Wel, with better information we can
squeeze better lasks out of the pathetic
British climate. And again, ifil's not going
to be soarable at 'all the sooner I know the
happier I am, because I can arrange to do
something else with my valuable' time. like'
mangling Chopin's B flat minor Scherzo
on the Yamaha (not the motor-bike. silly.
the grand piano), tasting tlte centents of
my cavemouscella,r (the Bulgarian Red
Infuriator in the tool shed), playing with
the floppy in my Macintosh (steady on.
family mag and all that. Eo) or even. as a
last resort writing somethil1g for this
column ahead of -the official deadline.
(Thanl be the day. ED)
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Even now the Continentals blame us for
all the filthy weather they get - jokingly, of
course - but if they thought we were doing
it on purpose they'd go to war with us,
targetting three inch hailstones on all our
sporting events for openers. Then imagine
an EEC Commission trying to decide how
to allocate Europe's rain and sunshine: it
would make the squabbles over the Common Agricultural Polky look like a
triumph of harmonious statesmanship
by comparison.

"... just have to fight it out
with the other Regionals
organisers for what
falls off the table.;;
BUT - how different it would be if
instead of trying to affect the weather we
were simply able to forecast it a year ahead
with perfect accuracy! Would that not be
ideal? You would then have known that the
firsl half of July 1987 was going to be delicious. So the BGA could have called the
Bristol GC and said "Sorry. lads, but we
want July 4th to the 11th (eight glorious
contest days, yummy. yummy!) for the
Racing Class Nationals. and if there's any
good weatner left we need it for the Open
Class and the Standard Class, so you'll just
have 10 fight it out with the other Regionals
organisel's for what falls off the table.

UThe Tower of London
would be full of gilder
pilots whose selfrestraint had cracked . .. "

not to mention Henley, Ascot and other
grand occasions. all being scheduled in the
few sunny days; the Royals would be
helicoptering frantically from one place to
another to fulfil their arrangements, so that
Purple Airways would scythe through the
serried cumulus, rendering vast areas of11ft
unusable. The Tower of London wmdd be
fult of glider pilots whose self-restraint had
cracked - after all, any system of radar,
satellites and computers that can predict
the weather perfectly would have no difficulty trapping and puning wing-clamps

Soon people would have to draw lots.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

on errant soarers, would it? In the predicted good spells roads would be jammed;
caterers, hoteliers and gliding clubs would
have to charge treble prices to compensate
for the dearth of bookings the rest of the
year.

"... clubs would spin
a roulette-wheel
to get their contest
dates."
Soon people would have to draw lots to
decide when they were allowed to go on
holiday; cluos would spin a roulelte-wheel
to get their contest dates. FinaUy, to dampen the rage of the losers, and lessen the
risk of riot amd civil commotion, nol to
mention a thriving blackmarket .n sunshine, the gathering and' publishing of
such forecasts would be made a punishable offence. Then we'd be right back
where we are now, not having the faintest
idea what Mother Nature has in store for
us when, full of renewed hopes that This
Year Really Is Going To Be Different, we
send off our deposits. Oh bliss.

basic things to do if, for instance, your car
won't start of a morning. Her husband then
takes a quick look, and, between sneers,
actua Iy learns sQmething he didn't know
before. In the same way Tom Bradbu,ry has
cleverly addressed his splendid piece in the
last S&G" "A Met Guide for Beginners", ItQ
the aspiring Silver C pilot, whelilin fact it
ought to be read, studied and pinned to the
wall of the briefing room by tripleDiamond pilots. I have my fun complement ofgold-mounted rocks, but if I'd sat a
written exam on ,the content of Tom's artide before reading it this morning I'd have
been lucky to have scraped a pass: more
I·ikely I'd naVe been sent off for a remedial

Expensive health farms.

Sent off tor a remedial course.

Wanted: more idiot's
guides and a short,
sharp shock
The most useful motoring advice for the
man whe knows nothing about what goes

course in soaring meteorology - probably
in some distinguished company:
"This piece of cardboard, gentlemen,
represents a cumulus. No, Mr Platypus sir,
hold It fluffy side up. please. All together
now, after me, cuu-muu-llJss, cUIil-muuluss!" Disorganised chanting by 20000 hours'
worth afOpen Class pilots, who only know to
drcle when their Cambridge computer tells
them to. "Cor blimey, what a shower - pay
attention at the hack there, if Y<lu want
those leg-Irons removed before teatime - in
this part of the world cyclones go anticlockwise and anti-cyclones go clockwise.

Knows nothing about what goes on.

on under the bonnet of his car (that is to
say almost any man, if his mate pride
allows him to be honest) is to be found in
women's magazines. No WO111 an fee.1s
insulted if the writers assume s'he is,
automotively illiterate, so these magazines
set out in simple Noddy-language the five
~~~vember1~87

using those naff digital watches. Well, this
here is a clock, and you'll see if's got a big
hand and little hand ... if you don't pass
this part of the test you'U all have to fly
Standard Class" - shrieks of abject terror Kand sit the Br0nze C written examination." Utter panic: one escapee is dragged
back by a Dobennan: trusties (those who can
tell Upwind from Downwind in the practical
test) manacle t'he victim 10 the wall. "Now,
how to detect Signs of Decay: you lot
should be pret.ty good at this ..."

What d'you mean, you don't know what clockwise Is?

Easy isn'l it? What d'you mt!an, you don't
know what clockwise is? I see, you're all

Well, it'd be no worse than going to one
of those expensive health farms. But the
best and cheapest solution is to read and
digest Mr Bradbury's article. Thanks,
El
Tom.

STEPS WERE
TAKEN ...
The Ulster GC's orchestral violinists (and
newest soloists) Adrian and Robin Willis
introduced a new variation of the old
"glider on safari, mainpins at home" crisis
when the club broke new ground by
mounting a live classical musical recital in
the hangar at Bellarena recently. Unloading a superb baby grand from their
custom-built trailer, the brothers were dismayed to find that one - or the other - had
left one of its three legs behind in
Belfast.
"A two-legged piano is something
unknown to music," deputy CFI Mervyn
Farrell reports. "With only about 90
minutes to curtain up, a 150-mile round
trip drive to Belfast was clearly an
impossibility. So steps were taken - from
our bunkhouse bus to be exact. A set of
steps, laid on its side, was the precise
height, almost to a thou'.
"The musical qualities weren't affected
at all, but one or two of our concert-goers
did ask why one piano leg was tastefully
drapped with a clubhouse curtain, to hide
the somewhat unorthodox support." Roben Rodwell.
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BILL SCULL

A

the saying goes "there are old pilots
and bold pilots but there are no old, bold
pilots." Age is relevant to learning any skill
and gliding is no exception. Older pilots
may n01 account for a particularly high
number of accidents but then we don't
know the proportion of the gliding population in a particular age group.
Very few clubs can provide data on the
age of their members: (if you have any
p'Iease let I.IS h,ave it!) but samples indicate
an average in the order of 40 years and
increasing at the rate of 0.75 years/year. On
this evidence. and with relatively better
health, the average age will be 65 by the
year 2020! My subjective impress'ion is that
with a trend towards earlier retirement
more older people are taking up gliding
and this raises some problems.
Old Pilots. Old pilots who have been flying
for many years don't present too much of a
problem. I suspect their experience, airmanship and steadily inc~easing instincts
ofself-preservation combine to ma~e them
fly well within their eapabilities and they
probably become slightly more selective as
to when they fly. Howev,er, there is a probfem. With increasing years the in.dividual
is not necessarily aware of the decline in
'eyesight ,(particularly accommodation),
reaction time and awareness of what is
going on around him. Others' may perceive
this deterioration and perhaps be concerned for the individual in question. Possible problems aren't necessarily related to
actual age: an active 80 y,ear-old may, in
performance terms, be a much better bet
than ,a relatively decrepit 65 year-old.

If a pilot doesn't
know when to stop
flying someone will
have to tell him
The critical cQns,ideration Is that if the
old pilot doesn't know when to stop someone, probably a eFI, will have to tell him.
At best such a decision is a subjective one
and may well affront the pilot who thinks
that he is a better pilot than the CFI
anyway!
Old Students. These p'resent a different
problem altogether. In most cases training
to solo standard will take much longer and
there is a problem in ,the marginal case marginal meaning either of an adequate
standard or consistency of standard. For
instance, a club with a difficult site may
decide that they wilt never send a particular student solo and if he is determined
228

o DPILOTS-

BOLDPILO 5
Is the older pilot safe to fly? Is gliding a safe sport to take
up In retirement? Bill Scu, I, BGA director of operations,
looks at the data and accident records to see if there are
any signs of a problem

he may try another club with, perhaps. an
easier site. Eventually there comes the day
when the solo .flight is on.
The premise on which this solo night
takes piace is. that it ,is a once only exercise
with, at the time, no intention of sending
the student solo again. Occasionally this
situaHon arises because an instructor has a
psychological problem - a determination
never to be defeated in getting one of his
students off solo. It may be that there .is no
other instructor in the club who wou,ld
send this student solo again. If so. the stu·
dent will eventually r,ealise the situation OF
an instructor will tell him and he or she
will go away or .accepl the limitation and
only fly dual.
Supposing the solo is not a once only
exercise but is followed by further solo
nights. For some time these will always be
preceded by dual I;hecks which establish
whether he ean fly a circuit. Too often such
dual flights do liIot include much continuation training or testing' of the pilot's ability
to deal with the more usual emergencies, cable breaks, launch failures. stall and
spin recovery, running out of height, etc.
The basic ability wiu be of the "do it by
numbeFs variety" and situations may arise
with which the pilot cannot cope. Then
comes the day when he gets sent solo
without a check and he's nowon tneway to
becoming an "off-checks" pilot - it's only 11
matter of time!
A Philosophy! It is desirable for instructors
to have their minds clear on this subject so
that when the time comes for such a critical
decision then, hopefully. they can view it in
a detached way. The real difficulty is in
making such a decision which materially
affects a person's quality of life on the basis
of perceived risk. It is not an easy equation
to solve.

Accident Data
In the BGA year 1985/6 accidents related to
pilot age were:
20 to 29yrs - 30
30 to3~s - 44
40 to 49yrs - 47
50 to 59yrs - 19
60 to 69yrs - I3
Perhaps this indicates that there is no
significant problem for the over-sixties but,
as said before, unless we know ,the overall
age distribu,tion of pilots we cannot be
SUre. Of the 13 accidents the proportion of
"substantial" accidents is the same as the
QveraU figure at 38%. The average
experience was 7$6hrs with a range from
seven to 3480hrs; only tnree of the pilots
had less than 50hrs and all were fiying K8s. The latter figure perhaps refutes the
suggestion made earlier that there are
more older people taking up glidingor that
they are a grea ter risk.
Accident Categories. Is there any indication that older pilots have a particular type
of accident? Again the answer appears to
be "no" with the following distribution of
13 accidents (taken from Accideats to
Gliders 1986):
Accidenl Category

Acci'dents
Over-6Os Total

tailed winc,," launch
railed aerolow launch
·Airbrakes open unnoticed
Poor soaring ainnanship
Faults in ,field 'landing
Faults in citcuil planning
,Faults in approach control
,Instructor failed to lake over In lime
Motor gliders
Accidents excluded from inal'ysis

1
1
1
1

2
1

20
jj

3
10
28
10
I~

2
2
1

t,1

1

2t

t~

The numbers are too small to get any real
indication but ,there does not appear to be a
problem of Ihe scale that has caused difSAILPLANE & GLIDING

OLD PILOTS - BOLD PILOTS

ficulties regarding insurance cover for
older pilots.
The Actuarial Risk. The determination of
risk is a specialist field but one can't help
but suspect that any decision to refuse
insurance cover for the older pilot typically this appears to be set at over 65 is based on the subjective impression that
the older pilot is more at risk either of having an accident or suffering some serious
physical incapacity. There is not much to
$upport this view in the accident data and
probably not much more in the medical
records. How many pilots with a PPL, or a
higher licenoe, have suffered a heart attack
or similar in spite of a recent medical,
including an ECG? The likely answer is
very few and the indications are that a
declaration of physical fitness endorsed by
8 doctor is just as effective a screen.

How many accidents

_

caused by old pilots?

_

I have heard it said by the medical
authorities that a PPL medical for a pilot
overthe age ono is worth no more than the
paper it is written on. Even if this is true the
most significanI consideration is how
many accidents are there to third parties
which are caused by old pilots? Once again
the answer is few - or possibly none.
In Conclusion. There appears to be little or
no evidence that the older pilot is any'
greater risk than his young colleagues
although the case cannot be proven statistically for lack of data on the age of pilots.
If clubs or individuals want to avoid
limitations on their insurance policies or
the withdrawal of cover altogether then we
must get an adequate sample of age distribution to prove, hopefully, that the older
pilot is as safe as any other. Can any clubs
with a computer give us the data we
need?
a
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ARM-CHAIR PILOT

ATHOUSAND HOURS,

AHUNDRIED FIELDS
While some pilots studiously avoid landing in a field the
Arm-Chair Pilot has become an expert in sampling the open
spaces

Afew weeks ago I was being towed out
ofDuxford in my Astirwhe.Jil I had a strong
sense that there was something unusual
about the feel of the rudder, strong enough
to make me want to be back on the ground.
Reasoning that turns might be unnecessarily provocative, I looked! ahead for a
field, and, as SOOn as I had fOllnd a suitable
one, had no hesitatian in releasing at 500ft
and going straight in. It was a false alarm,
but good evidence of how happy I am to do
field I'andings. Perhaps the reason is that,
as I discovered on entering it in my
logbook, it was my hundredth one. They
have taken me thirty years, at the rate of
one every ten hours flying.
The first entry carries. the laconic comment "One mile undershoot", and happened on only my second day of flying solo
at the Long Mynd, during a Cambridge
University Club camp. I was blown away
in an Olympia by a fresh north-westerly.
From c10udbase I tried to return, knowing
in thoseda.ys only thalOne should fly faster
into wind, but not by how much. I flew at
70kt. The Olympia came down, and the
Mynd came up. I found myself heading
straight along one of the tracks in the
newly-planted forest, with trees one or two
feet tall, and I was clearly not going to get
over the fence. Then I remembered my
instructors telljng me ,to put the speed up for
the .approach. As ] levelled Ollt, a glance at
the ASI showed 9Ok! (it is etched on my
mind). The Oly eventuallysetUed thankfully on to the track and a crew of burly
undergraduates came to lift her over the
fenc·e. Every year, when I visit :tIhe Mynd, ]
walk along tbat track and marvel at the
height of the trees.] plan to.do my last outlanding there after the trees have been felled.
] have been learning ever since, only
once breaking anything in the process.

That was a Skylark 2 which I was trying to
perch on the top of Priest's Crag during the
1958 Crossfell expedition. At the critical
moment, with the brakes half open, I
moved the lever in the wrong sense and
overshot on to sOme rough ground which
damaged the fuselage aft of the wheel. Ever
since] have never liked having half-open
brakes, and the experience led me to adopt
the all-or-none technique of approaching
with no brake until the moment when full
brakeS will serve nicely, and then banging
them open and diving (or the landing spot,
all in one fell swoop. It was a splendid
method in the old wooden gliders, and
there's many a time 1 have wedged a
wooden ship into a tiny corner using it. Out
with the brakes, aim at the base of the near
hedge, hop over it, and thump! - you're
down. But you can't treat a plastic ship H:ke
that, so please don't try.
What else have I learnt? On my third
field landing I learnt the altimeter lesson.
The ,uouble with us Cambridge pil:ots in
those days was that we inhabited, and were
taught about, two distinct worlds, the Fens
which were flat and the Mynd which was
hilly. But nobody told us that these two
worlds actually joined up in a tiresomelyrolling country called the Midlands, and it
was only then when I became adventurous
and tried to fly from one world to the other
(a feat I managed many years later in an
Oly 463) that I discovered that an altimeter
which reads 500ft does not mean 500ft
above Amp/hit/.
My next lesson was on another attempt
to fly to the Mynd, and again it was not
"thinking" hills which caused it. A desperate blue day with a strong northeasterly, and John Pringle had already
driven off with the trailer. Next thing I
knew was that I was scraping a thermal off
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A THOUSAND HOURS, A HUNDRED FIELDS

the Luton runway. Happy days'! From the
top of the low ,inversion I headed off in a
vaguely westerly direction over unknown
territory. Soon too low to Illap read, I
passed behind the Dunstable Downs
without realisillg lhat over Ihe hill was the
London Gliding Club (dlen unfamiliar to
me). I pressed ,on into t!he- Dagnall dip,
thinking to get a bil more air under my skid
that way, but of course the curlover made
sure that I jllst followed down the shape of
the hill. There was a very hurried landing
at the bottom.
Soon after that came the scale lesson. I
tried to land on Malvern College playing
fields, and as I threaded my way through
the royal radar aerials on the approach
(more happy days!) I suddenly realised
Ihallne row of poplar trees by which I had
subconsciously been judging the scale of
the wnole scene had only just been planted.
More rapid adjustments, and a mental
note to be: much more careful about the
size ofthings in future. It is no use thinking
that a relatively large field will do - it may
stilI be far too small.
I have never had difficu'ity with slope or
\l<ind direction or cmp because the importance of these factors was drummed into
me in infancy. Judging crops comes with
practice, and I suppose t was lucky in that
lhere was much more gFass around in my
learning-curve days. I nave never landed in
corn of any description, though a farmer
once berated me for not having done so
after I had deliberately squeezed my 463
into the only pasture for miles around, a
tiny ridge-and-furrow affair full of cattle.
He actually stood in the lane and tried to
wave me off to anot,her field as I
approached, bUl needless to say I did not
understand hiS'signals ,in th.at moment of
tension. After I had landed he drove me
round his farm and told me that if from the
air yoU' can see the ground through the
crop t,hen no faFmercan justifiably daim
that you have damaged 11.
I may never nave misjudged the direction of the wind, but I certainly misj,udged
its speed horribly .one day. It was dming a
Husbands Bosworth competition, and the
wind was so strong that some of us lesser
fry were stuck at the TP. Finally, ,in desperation. I decided to glide it out into a
field. This did the trick, for on the
approach 1 at last met a thermal strong
enough to cope with. the wind. 1climbed in
it to c10udbase and straighl on up to 9400ft,
at which poinl I lost it and headed on into
wind on a compass course. It was rather
f0ugh in cloud, so 1 /lew a little faster, and
finally broke through into a uniformly grey
countryside. There were plenty of fields,
and beca'use the wind was so strong 1didn't
even bother to choose one with an
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overshoot. 1 flew a good fast circuit In Ihe
rough air and popped my 463 over Ihe
hedge in characteristic fashion. Bul once
down she seemed to accelerate like a startled rabbil, bounding across the meadow.
At the far end of Ihe field was an embankment. I hauled on the wheelbrake. Nothing
happened. I threw the stick forward. and
the 463 slithered to a stop with a very
muddy nose. That's odd, thought I, and
climbed out. There was not l\ breath of
wind. As 1 herd a wetted finger oul to the
still grey sky I realised that I had just flown
through a front. And What had been my
lasl words to my crew that moming? "I
couldn't make the wheelbrake workon the
DI, but 1 never use it anyway",

"If you are uSed to flying
trom an airfield you will be
especially liable to make too
small and cramped a circuit."
1 once rolled through an electric fence
after touchdown, but without any damage,
and on another occasion (in Denmark) I
had to abandon a field after the last turn
because I was about to fly through a farm
aerial that had suddenly materialised.
There is little one can do about obstacles
which do not declare themselves on the
preliminary circuit of the field, except to be
constantly alert for the unexpected. 1 soon
learnt that a preliminary circuit is very
important, because only by stalking your
field from varying viewpoints will you
learn about its slope and surface. Then
take yourself several fields away before
joining a large circuit. Hyou are used to flying from an airfield you will be especially
liable to make too small and cramped a
circuit.
But I mustn't start a lecture. Field landings are fun, almost ends in themselves
(like bungy launches). Farmers are
invariably welcoming in my experience,
but then I have never done any damage.
There was even an occasion when one
waved me to a good field,but I managed to
climb away. U cannot tell the story now
because the flight did not end in a field!)
I've been forced into a field by an airship,
and on another occasion by an RAF controller who wouldn't let me use his grass
even though his airfield was closed for runway resurfacing.
The airfield was Wattisham, and the
incident many years ago when the RAF
didn't usually mind gliders. It was late in
Ihe season. and a downwind dash to a
declared goal would put me top of the local

Ladder. I rang up Wattisham before takeoffonly to leamthat Ihe airfield was closed
and Ihat the controller on stand-by duty
had gone to lunch. I did not want to delay
my take-off, so 1 asked my wife to
telephone him after his lunch and say Ihat
I would arrive shortly and circle the control tower looking out for signals. This 1
duly did from a height of more than 2000ft,
only to be met by a red Very light, which my
crib told me meant "Do not land, await
permission to land."
I hung around in a bit of lift only to be
rewarded by another red Very. Do not land,
await permission to land. Lift was getting
harder to come by when the controller took
another post-prandial shot al me, a third
red. 1 realised that three in a IOw meant
"clear off' whatever the book said, and settled down into a nearby meadow. After
telephoning my crew I rang up the controller and asked him why he would not let
me land on his grass. "Because we did nBt
inspect it this morning", he said. "But did
you inspect the grass in the field your
action forced me to land in?" Pause. "I
think you had better take this up with the
Station Commander". I did, as a matter of
fact, because it seemed to me that aviators
should not treat each other like that.
Perhaps the best welcome I ever had
from a farmer was in 1981 when I was
blown away from the Mynd again. But at
least this time 1 was on a deliberate, if
undeclared, cross-country. To cut a long
story short, at half-past three one afternoon in the middle of September 1 found
myself over the AS north of Wolverhampton, thirty miles down\l<ind. An
hour-and-a-half later I was abeam The
Lawley, just six miles short, when my luck
ran out and 1 had to put down in a large
grass field at the bottom of the hill. On
finding the farmer I explained that 1 was a
Cambridge pilot on camp at the Mynd who
had just failed to make it back. He looked
me straighl in the eye and said (as his first
words) "Do you want a bath?"
Unbeknown to me, 1 had landed Oll the
farm of Tim Corbett, a Midland Club
member, who knew all too weH that the
club would be a waterless duslbawl at the
end @f the long dry spell. I was SQ
astonished at the welcome that at first I
said "no", but soon thoughl better ofit and
accepted the offer of whallumed oulto be
a palatial bathroom.
Finally, in answer to th.e question you
are all dying to ask, nO, I have never been
lost and have always known to within a
mile where 1 have ended up. And by some
quirk of fate I have yet to land at tne bottom ofthe west side of the Mynd. in spite of
all sarIS of antics hallway down the hill.
Now the east side, that's another stOfY ...
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n the days of yore we used to glide from
what is now a major west country airport.
There were fewthermals. due to something
called a sea breeze. and a C required a trip
to the Mynd.
Optimism was never short among the
great pundits who flew the exalted Oly 2B.
We of the spoilered Tutor, or even lower
types on the uninstrumented Cadet 2. had
yet to co~ with the Grunau before being
allowed to even polish the hot ship Oly.
Trailers were one per club, a sort offit-all
design, and rarely used. The tow vehicle
was an elderly Ford V8 shooting brake. I
thought the V8 powered everything - it certainly did our winch, towcars etc. Any gliding type could strip a V8 fuel pump in his
sleep and they seemed to run OK on paraffin too. However, like most ancients. I
digress.
On one notable day a cloud appeared
over the site. Derek S leapt aboard the Oly
and disappeared, clutching a barograph
and shouting "Silver distance". Such was
the excitement that flying was abandoned
for the rest of the day and we repaired to
the bar and 'phone.

"..• a retrieve was always so
exciting we drew lots for
Inclusion and crowded as
many aboard as we could . .."
After one hour a retrieve crew of Mike H,
Pete E, Pete H and yours truly set off downwind. All cross-countries were downwind
then and a retrieve was always so exciting
that we drew lots for inclusion and crammed as many aboard as we could, not saving a place for the pilot as he would
probably be in the local hospital anyway
(no field landing training).
After two hours on the road about twenty
miles from the site we phoned back. A
voice said "B ... Gliding Club". We
pressed button B, got our money back and
continued downwind. At the next stop wO"
got the magic words, "L ... here". We
pressed button A and got the startling news
"Newbury racecourse, owners enclosure."
We collected him, somehow packing the
Oly in the trailer and celebrated in the
local (no drink driving rules then, in fact
you needed a few to get the courage to
drive. no MOT certificates either) and
off home.
Progressing through a slumbering Wiltshire village we were overtaken by a car
with flashing blue lights which pulled in
rather sharply. forcing us to stop. A friendly
but stern face came through the window,
saying to the driver, Mike, "May I see your
licence please?"
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TOO MANY
TO TOT
Another piece of nostalgia which makes modern retrieves
seem rather tame
Offence I "This licence is a week out of
date Sir." quickly followed by a comment
from the second officer who was shining a
torch on the windscreen, (offence 2) "Your
tax is a year ou t of da te,"
It seemed we had problems, but they
were only starting. "What speed were you
doing SirT Ever honest Mike said "I don't
know, the dashboard light doesn't work".
Offence 3, non illuminated speedo. Offence
4 it seemed was 60mph at which we all protested. Even downhill the old girl wouldn't
do that.
Requested to reverse back and park
closer in to the side. Mike complied.
Wrong! Offence 5, inefficient trailer brake.
He was asked to step out of the car, which
wc all did for moral support. The constable
walked us back up the mad some distance
behind the trailer and on turning round we
saw offence 6. the nearside sidelight was
out.
"What is the registration of your trailer
Sir?" We all entered into the spirit ofit then.
as the chalked figures were indiscernable
at that distance and we chorused the number of the Brake. Wrong again, offence 7.

gliding holidays
for both beginners and experts.
Professional Instruction. full ground
crew, lropi<.al sun and superb soaring,
together with excellent accommodation
and food.

There were different numbers on the car
and trailer. Offence 8 was an inadequately.
illuminated number plate.
By that time I was wondering how long
one got for aiding and abetting. Silence
reigned as the constable got up to date in
his notebook, which was getting rather full.
"Right Sir" (terribly polite in tbose dates).
"How long is the trailer?" - hot the usual
question of "What's in itT mark you.
A puzzled chorus of"Halfthe span of an
Oly" didn't amuse the constable who produced a tape measure and pronounced it to
be 20ft ll~in. This is forever engraved on
my soul because this was o~fence number9.
"Don't you realise that it is an offence to
drive a trailer on the road ever twenty feet
without notifying the police In advance of
your intended route so that they can provide an escort?" Someone muttered that
the BGA had a concession. Derek got all
technical and referred to something called
the Indivisible Load Act while the rest ofus
fell about laughing at the idea of giving
advanced notice of what at thal time was
an annual event, and the idea of a pilot
knowing where he was going before he
took off. The constable. not amused. had
never heard of the BGA let alone an
Indivisible Load Act. We would be reported etc.
We then had the problem of who was
going to drive. Derek volunteered but was
told by the constable that if he did he
would be reported for eight offences. "Why
not nine?" he asked. "Well at least your
licence is current".
Accepting this we moved off. The outcome? Well believe it or not nothing. unless
you count a very polite letter from the
Chief Constable to the club saying that
there did appear to be some gentlemen's
agreement with the BGA and as he didn't
want to test this point in court. all the
charges· would be dropped. but would we
ensure in future etc. etc ...
We did. well almost. It was a good job it
wasn't the same constable who stopped us
the next month when we returned at night
from our site with Pete E lying on the
mudguard pouringjam jars of petrol in the
air intake because the fuel pump had
packed up. The flames were something to
behold. still that's another story.
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LEMMY TANNER

Competitive gliding is a challenge which is
taken up by many glider pilots as they gain
experience but over the I'ast few years the
impression is gained that narrowing the tasks
into closed circuits in the best part 01 the day has
taken away much of the fun and much 01 the
expertise required 10 exploit soaring weather 10
the lull. Reports 01 the. recent Wo~ld' Championships tend to reinlorce that view when, live
minutes might l1I1ean the difference 'between winning and being nowhere. Gliders are nQ longer
seen to be colourful and some ·of the colour has
gone Irom competition. The best stories are often
those 01 uncompleted races or the epic cat's
cradle task.
For those who savour the delights 01 unexpec·
ted wave or sea breeze and want the colour back
there is relief. It is, simply, Competition
Enterprise.
The last Competition Enterprise at Aboyne in
1983had',provided soaring of a Quality and Quantity that must rate as a benchmark in gliding
weather. That Quality was going to be diffICult, il
not impossible, to live up to, even by Aboyne's
legendary standards and as we all know the
weather this year in May and June was enough to
dampen the spirits of the most ardent devotee 01
gliding. Butlooking' back at 1983 there had been
six weeks 01 daily rain before Enterprise.
Would the paltern lbe repeated? With great
conlidence in the power of prayer, participants
were toldthat the good weather was being saved
for the Competition week. Now judge for
yourself!
The Comp was opened on time by the chairman of lhe ScottiSh Sports Council, Mr P. Heatly,
andl the rain, stopped just after briefing.
Many pilots were out of practice and as the
weatner was improving only slowly and a belt of
rain was forecast for the evening no task was set.
A few pilots launched in the afternoon and
managed an hour or two 01 local flying.
The evening barbecue started and on cue so
did the rain,bLlt spirits were high in anticipation of
the week ahead.
Day 1, June 28. A fresh SW wind was blowing
and the clear air was expected to give thermals
and some wave throughout the day. TPs were set
at varying distances to the west to give some
degree of pilot choice for an OIR task. An innovation was Ihe use of a moveable TP in case of
cloud cover. This was the Kyle of Loch Alsh ferry
which has a journey of about 2km between the
mainland and the Isle 01 Skye. The most popular
TP proved to be the lighthouse at the southem
end of Loch Ness, a round trip of 226km. The
wooden wonders' won the day in the shape of the
SB-5 and the 'K·6E flown by Ron Davidson and
Chris Nicholas respectively. Ran said he had
been ridge soaring, the banks 01 Loch Ness (a
watery end ilyou don't stay \\Jp!) and had been
low enough to herd sheep! Charl'es Ow'les in the
designer Dart 17 had lhe tJnfortunate experience
01 choosing the next Loch to the SW 01 L Ness by
mistake and so did not score very highly despite
a battling 6V2Ars in the air.
Day 2, June 29. Scotland was still in clear air
while cloud and rain persisted further south.
Winds were southerly with patchy cu, under and
in a medium cloud layer. A multiple OIA task was
set using about seven designated TPs. Some
cloud flying proved to be, necessary and it was
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BON Y ENTERPRISE
Aboyne, June 27-July 4
Competition Enterprise, the story of a moveable TP, soaring
the banks of Loch Ness, scraping low enough to herd
sheep, 474km from a 1630 take-off, a 10'12hr K,-6e flight,
11 Y2hrs in a Sirene ...

1llsh Watson !I.resentlng the Enterprise trophy to Justin Wills with lemmy Tanner looking on.

not much of a surprise at the end 01 the day to find
Ihat it was Jusfin Wills in the LS-6 who was still
airborne having launc'hed first. He totted up a
splendid 3S1'km which was enough to give'him a
small overall lead. Rob Herding (Disclls) was 2nd:
and John Cadman (Ventus Bn 3rd despite a
penalty for saving retrieve costs!
Day 3, June 30. A blustery SW wind was expected to give wave and thermal, all day. Pilots were
given a choice of tasks - triangular distance or
gain of height, not both. They were briefed that in
view of the wind they would need p'lenty of bollle,
.especially the 02 variety. The furthest TP was set
at the bridge over the Beaulay'Firth at Inverness.
The day was slower to get going than forecast
and launching did not get started in earnest until
after lunch. It was not long before Ben Watson
(Nimbus 2) was heard .at Kessock Bridge and
others were giving garbled messages through

oxygen masks. Four pilots, Tony 'Smallwood
(L1belle), Maurice Clarke (ASW-2OL), Charles
Owles and David Breeze (SHK) gained Diamond
heights and at 10ptsl1000ft mllst have thought
that they had it made - 190pts for just going up?
Justin arrived 00 the airfield late after an abortive
fishing expedition and launched in midafternoon. At 1930 he was back "'aving flown
21Okm, surely a Winning margin.
A check on the log revealed that Ch~iS Nicholas
(K-6E) was still airborne. An hour passed, no
news. Then at nearly 9pm there ,he was in the circuit. A dogged persevering flight of 6Y2hrs for
181 km gave him top place for the daylbut Justin
just maintained the overall lead.
Day 4, July 1, A warm Iront to the west produced
.another wave and thermal mixture but the northwest area was likely to be too cloudy for useful
gliding. A variety of TPs aligned NE-SW were set
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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allowing plenty of scope for ,ingenuity on the
multi-OIR to Aboyne task. This was a difficult day
and demanded a lot of patience and perseverance again. Several pilots ,failed 10 score
despite going to over 15 000ft In wave. Justin tlaa
launched twice (and scored) but was either dissatisfied or greedy for more flying, so launched
again at 1630. Char1es Owles had been heard
going round loch Tay but Ifle air above the'Glen
Uvet whisky distillery went to 'his head and he
succumbed to the Bonny Braesat iust after 8pm
for 179km. The best so far. At 1Opm the scorer
was getting, agitated; no news from Justin and the
cows were beginning to want the airfield again for
manoeuvres! At last he was persuaded to talk.
Had he been round any TPs? "One or two" was
the laconic reply. At 10.30pm No. 1 flashed past
the dubhouse at speed',pulled up in a lazy chandelle and landed. The canopy opened up and a
very crumpled map emerged followed by an
equally crumpled Justin. The TP list that followed
added up to art amazing 590km! Could this be
true? It wasn't - not quite! One of the TPs had
been on the earlier flight so the scoring distance
was only 474km! From a 1630,take-off! His lead
was now very large but business would prevent
flying the next day so the others would have a
chance.
Day 5, July 2. There would still be cloud in the
NW so1askswould be over much the same area
as on the previous day. A choice of tasks again,
this time duratioo at 20pts/hror speed round any
course et 1ptJ\<m plus speed points. If you took
off }QJ were bound to score although in Nick
Gaunt's case {Kestrel 19) even that was questionable after the previoos day's efforts!
several f1igt)ts 01 over 7hrs were done but
Chris Nicholas made the most ofhis chances and
achieved 261 km. For all this effort there wereOfilly
six speed points and despite the conclusive daybest-score Justin was still in the lead.
Day 6, July 3. Met said there would be no wave
today only thermals. They were not Quite right
about the wave but it was mainly a thermal tasl< in
warm air. The task was distance round any
triangle starting and finishing at Aboyne with
eightTPs to choose from, 1pt/km for landing out
or 1.5ptSl1<m for a completed Iriangle.
A lot 01 unscheduled cloud made life difficult
but nonetheless most pilots made it round one TP
and six got back having completed triangles.
One of these was Aboyne based Oave White in
the 'lega who won the day from theSHK flown 'by
David BreezefTony Housden combine who
C<lIIered more distance oot landed out. Justin
was still absent and his lead was in danger,but
the one pHo1 who needed to score to catch ,him
ran out of steam today and failed to get away!
Day 7, July 4, If you nave read so far YOI.l will
realise that we 'have now had six task days in a
rc1N and some pilots have over 3Oh~s llying
already. How about lhal? There is· more to

come.
The forecast was for a stronger wind than on
Day 6 with w~e predominating over thermals,
but some of each. The task setter had run out of
ideas so just changed the date on the task board.
launching began, at about 1030am and pilots
were soon reporting good wave lift, T!:le wind
though was very strong making progress difficult. Enterprise task setters John Fielden and
myself took a break from watching from the
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HAROLD HOLDSWORTH

THE CLUB
HORSE
The reminiscences of a pioneer glider pilot - Harold was the
ground engineer at the Yor.kshire GC from 1934-39.

Fom 1937 onwards aircraft movements over
the landiflg area were much increased with the
result that the heather roots were cut to ,pieces in
a wide strip where the two main winch routes
occurred. The top soil blew away and miniature
dust bowl conditions prevailed for many years.

ground and flew to 10000ft to see bow things
were going. Gliders were passing to and fro
overhead in brilliant sunshine, and Billlongstaff,
flying his 'blue and white 'Dart, photographed the
Capstan while passing Aboyne. Shortly after this
Justin was heard to be landing out! Gillian made
a swift retrieve:- from landing 20km away to takeoff only 40min! No. 1 was back at 8pm having
flown 176km in 21fohrs.

It was 8.30pm

and still no news

This was caused by using chains on fec~ery
vehicles in wet weather and of course very tew
ai rcraft !:lad wheels. In an attempt to minimise this
a horse was obtained for retrieving.
Here a mistake was made. Instead of'0btaining
a tough little pooy used to pulling in harness. the
committee obtained a tall saddle horse from a Tiding school whO ret~ieved at a brisk canter leaving
the wingtip man behind.
T!:le person who first suggested using a horse,
Mr William Sharpe, rOde hirn~er from Bradford,
a distance Qf some 50 miles, taking two days for
the journey. His biggest problem was ,getting
accomroodation for the night, oot for himself but
the horse.

_

_

Prizegiving was scheduled to be at 8pm so
there were no great problems. But there were
doubts. That Essex K-6E was still airborne and
tlad been very Ql:Jiet all {jay. 'Billlongstaff landed
,back. Nine hours flying for 243km and possible
1sI place for the day. 8.3Qpm. Still no news. The
Silena flown by Mike Jeffereyes was still airborne
as well. ShOOI after this Mike and Chris were
heard chatting. Chris was coming back from
loch Tay ,high up and with a tail wind - 9.15pm
and there he was in Ihe circuit. Afterl0V2hrs in
the air a surprisingly spritel.y Chris emerged 266km and a flight worthy of the highest
praise.
The computer was put to work. Had Chris done
enough to win? The 250pt gap was just too big,
but what a challenge it had been. The prizegiying
was arranged and prizes set out on a table outside the new hangar where the 'barbeCue was, in
full swing. Still we had to wait. The Silene was not
yet back and as he had only been airbor>ne 11 hrs
and there was plenty of wave about. we would
have to be .patient. At las.1 Mike landed. 11 'hhrs
flying with enough daylight left to have prizegiving lin evening sunlight after another memorable
Competition Enterprise. lihanks to all who took
part.
Leading results: 1. Justin Wills (LS-6), 1524pls;
2. CMs Nicholas (K·6E), 1474pfs; 3. John Cadman (Venfus T) 1065pfs.

a

Harold seated on a Dagllng primary glider at Sutton
Bank In 1937.

The horse, known as Major, was a good tempered animal and was learning his job when Rex
Stedman, who should have known better, side
slipPed the Kite 1 on top ()f him, knocking him
unconscious. After that Major had only to hear a
bit of cradking ply and he departed at high speed,
irrespective of whether he had a machine in tow
or not.
Major never forgot his rough treatment and
sadly he was sold 'to a farmer. Up till then memo
bers had been encOuraged 10 practise side snpping as a means of losing height but after that it
was realised thal there were limits. Almost cer·
tainly the real cause of the mishap was the new
enlarged rudder which was more effective than
any previous Slingsby type. Rex had been
warned about i1 and should have paid more
attention.

a
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WILLlAM MALPAS

So

I~ked

far we have
back together at
Penaud, Pilcher, Bi01 and Cnanute., Where in my
scheme, yoollilay ask; are the real giants, Cayley,
lilienthal and the Wrights? My :answer would be
that, because they achieved so much, I eannot
devise awayofcornpressingrany of them into two
pages, Instead, I propose a vignelle.
The Wrights, for example, come right at the end
of the heroic period in gliding history - the era of
thegliderasameans to an end, as,the'vehiclepar
excellence with which 10 learn to fly before adding art engine and I,wenting the aerOplane.
period to which we are looking back in this
series.

-me.

LOOKING BACK
A Day in the Life of Orville Wright

word had circulated among' the journalists and
on. arrival with a few friends he was met by the
press.
The wings of the new bi~ane glider were
similar to 1hose of the 1902 glider, which had
given yeoman service in the early experiments.
However, the pilot was now sillirlg upright,
instead of prone; the forward elevator was,moved
to the back and a double rudder was mounted on
the end of an open framed fuselage. It had a span
of 32ft, chord of 5ft, wing area of about 300sq ft,
and weighed 1701bs (including 121bs of sand
ballast), nearly 60Ibs more than the 1902
glider.
The 1902 gnder beln!;!, launched.

two Major Prangs

The Wnght brothers wtth Orvllle on the Ieft_
The Wright brothers also inaugurated the
begir,:1ingof 1he second period, the era of the
glider as an end in itself - the sport par
excellence. This secood period will, I 'hope, be the
bash; of another series of articles.
For my vignelle, I tell the story of one day in the
life of Orville Wright: October 24, 19t t.

Return to Kitty Hawk
For the Wrights, fame came quickly and fortune slowly, but by 1911 both were assured.
Aeroplanes had' by then achieved speeds of over
t OQkm/h; slraighlline distances of nearty 200km;
durations of Shrs; heights of 4000m. Insp'ired by
the Wrigh1s' example, home-made gliders were
apJ)earing everywhere, built by enthusiasts to
gain air experience.
Orville decided to return to Kitty Hawk, the
scene of the eart,y gliding experiments (19001903), taking with him a new glider In order to experiment with an automatic stabiliser on which he
had been working for some time. He chose Killy
Hawk for the same reasons as before: 'or its
windy sand dunes and to be away from prying
eyes. The brothers had already had enough of
long court cases, trying to enforce their patents
both at home and abroad, and Orville :hoped that
at Killy Hawk he would be able to experiment
without being watched and photographed and
eventually copied. He was disappointed. The
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Wilbur was unable; to accompany his brother
to .Killy Hawk, because he was away on yet
another court case.
On October 10 the parly arrived at Kill Devil
and started wQl1( on restoring the old camp
buildings. They measured the slopes of Kill Devil
Hill and West Hill, stocked up with provisions and
rigged the glider. Gliding started
October 16
and con.tinued until the 27th, interspersed with
modifications to the control surfaces and repairs
after two major prangs.
The technique was the same. The glider was
carried 10 a spot near the lop of the hill, set down
lfacing the wind, and the pilot took Ihis place. Two
.assistants, one at each wingtip, raised the glider
and looK a rew steps forward unlilthey fell the lift
take tlie weight, then Ihey let go. The pilot flew
slraight into wind or in a very gentle curve down
to the bollom of the hill. No allempt was made 10
make figure eights or sharp turns, so the only way
10 stay airborne for more than a few seconds was
to fly in winds strong enough to permit hovering
over the "sweet spot" on the hill.

on

Nine Minutes 45sec: World Record
By the 24th about 20 glides had been made,
the best being one of about600fl for a duration of
23sec. Here is what Orville had to say about
Tuesday, October 24 in his diary.
"Sunshine. Wind 20-25 (mph) on ground.
Wind at top (of) hill as high as 40 miles al 6ft
(above ground), .50 miles (at) 12ft. Just below top,
35 miles at height of 6ft, 22 miles (at height of) 6ft
at bollom and 30 miles at Reight of 12ft. Made
about 20 glides ranging from one (minute) to
9min 45sec. (Two of) 7mln 15sec (and) 5min
29sec more than 50ft above top hill. Measured a
space of about 40 yards over which machine
seemed 10 glide withoul any loss of speed at
angle ,eo. Hung 81bs sand 7ft out"

(Eight pounds of sand refers 10 ballast which
was hung on a rod 7ft in fronl,of the top wing, later
increased to 121bs 6ft out.)

Busy with the Levers
Over the next three days about 60 further
glides were made, butlhe record of 9min 45sec
was, not beaten. The automatic stabiliser system
was never filled, probably because Orville found
that the control movements in the strong winds
and gusts were sometimes more than he could
manage and woutdcertail)ly have been 100 much
for th,e flimsy "automatiC pilol" thatlle had invented. Orville later wrote to friends describing
these flights:
"Flying in a 25m/sec wind is no snap, and I.can
tell you that it keeps one prelly busy with the
levers, I got caught in one whirt Of wind that
turned my macl:iine completely around and drove
me into the hill. I didn'tlreceive a scratCh, bulthe
machine needed the doctor pretty badly. 'I found
that in order to fly in such winds a greater control
than has ever been put on any power machine
would be necessary. It was not the velOCity of the
wind, but its sudden changes in direction Ihat
made the flying difficult"
",In, many caseS we landed at a higher pOint
than the one from which we started. I see no
reason why flights of· several nou rs' duration cannot be maoe without use of a motor. But, of
course, these flights must be made in rising
trends of air - a condition required by all birds for
soaring fligh!."

Press Reports
J.he event was reported sensibly and respectfully in the aeronautical journals and (ather more
sensationally in the popular press, With Orville
being quoted as saying one day a motortess
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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The 1.11 gOder. Photo by courtesy or the Smlthsonlan Institute ,via the Science Museum.
plane would make a 1000 mile trip without landIng! Some famous aviators dismissed the whole
stOlY by saying that it was impossible to stay up
even nine minutes without an engine! Despite its
wide circulation the story of October 24, 1911
made ntlle impact. The public wanted aviation -

higher, farther Bnd faster, with plenty of spills and
thrills. Aviation was a heavily subsidised sport
and its aces were the current idols. If it had been
anyone other than the Wrights, the exploit would
not have been noticed at all. Nevertheless, the
Performance stood as a duration record for ten

Robert is an
Instructor with the
East Sussex GC,
though the flight he
describes was In
1975 when he was
living In the north. He
started gliding In
1971 with the
Northumbria GC
while studying
physics at Newcastle
University.

SOMETHING
SPECIAL
I

arrived at Currock Hill, home of the Northumbria GC, under a completely grey sky, not expect-

ing anything of the day. There were mutterings of
upwind~ breaks were visible in the
otherwise unbroken layer of cloud.
It was father turbulent on tow in my syndicate
Skylark 2, but at 3000ft it suddeBl,y became
much smoother. I pulled off at 32QOft :but the lift,
at 1kt, wasn't as good as I had thought. From my
two previou$ wave flights I1 anticipated better as I
climbed towards the cloud edge. By flying BS
slowly as possible and pointing straighllnto wind
lie extremely smooth airflow made il possible to
sit there apparently motionless. Later I increased
speed and tracked along the cloud edge to Coneett where 18nrived witn 45OOft. The lenticular
cloud came to a gradual end and I waS joined by
other pilots. One of these, in 8 Pi~t, flew further
south-west and was soon well above me. Following him I reached 7800ft over Tow Law.
Then I was alone and feeling more adventurous I decided to explore the wave syStem
further upwind. The next lenticular cloud was
much higher and I believed the lift in front of il
must be much better, but how could I get there?
Nature provided the answer. A bridge of ,cloud'
had formed where the wave was breaking down.
ByfoUowing this I found an area 'Of weak lift about

"wINe" and
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half way towards my goal, still with 63OOft. I
pressed on and flew into the strong sink I had
expected. I was quite anxious as I flew under the
trailing edge of the cloud. The brown and purple
moorland below me did not seem to have any
useful lan<;jing places. Then the sink subsided
'under the cloud and eventually my efforts: were
rewarded with a 4kt climb.
,I was soon passing cloudbase with small puffs
of clood forming immediately below and in front
of me. The cloud appeared' to me like a wall with
layers prOtruding at various heights rather like a
stack of invel'led OIIa! plates. Still climbing at 3kt
at 1'1
the view upwind was outstanding. The
hori,zon lay between Iwo layers of lenticular
cloud, the primary wave, with further upwind a
bubbly layer Qf cloud below them that had a
golden linge from the aftemoonsun.1 considered
flying to the primary but ,I had already enjoyed the
f1ighl more Ihan any before, the view ahead was
eli1ough, and this time natl,lre did not ,provide a
bridge for me 10 follow.
At 13000ft , could see downwind over the
hump of the cloud. Far below the ground
appeared rather dark and features were difficult
to distinguish but' believe I was over Haydon
Bridge. Then I turned downwind over the top of

oooft

OOpsl A false start with the 1911 gilder.
years, and as an inspiration to those who
believed in gliding as a sport.

a

Ihe cloud and noticed even higher wispy cloud
with a lenticular form. If only I had had oxygen
and a barograph. I had only just begun to notice
tlow cold I fell and my exposed skin was prickling
lightly all over, especially my lips and nose. J teltit
was definitely time 10 go down; perhaps one of
my syndicate par1ners could experience and
enjoy this wave flying as I had.

An uninviting wall

_

now appeared

_

Over the trailing edge of the cloud I was sinking
very rapidly but was soon in the zero sink in front
Of the next wave cloud. This also now appeared
as a wall, with, a\ Us base, a dark narrow gap into
which I had to fly in order to regain the field. It
lOOked verytJninviting. To rose height I carried out
some aerobatiCS,loops, chandelles, spins, and at
3500ft flew into that dark misty space.
I found it much more turbulent and the wind
strengthwa~obviously much higherlhan at takeoff. Once on the ground I had to wait
help
~fore I could get out of the glider andlnone of my
syndicate partners were able to make a similar
flight after all. My own flight had lasted 2.5hrs,
covering about 85kmand for it I was awardedlhe
club's wave trophy.

'or

ROBERT GREY
You <:an cut a dash on the air1leld this winter
with 8 magnificent blue and white umbreRa
(golf size) which has t!Ight pen$, four .
decorated with glider silhouettes. The price £14;95 illCluding p&p from the BGA saIe8
department

.

...

-~---~--_
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DAVID STARER

A

lot of information passes between glidin9
clubs, theBGA, outside bodies such as the CM
and the Met offi~,and individual glider pilots.
Glidelink uses state-of·the-art technology to
make this exchange or information easier and
faster, and hence cheaper and more efficient.
Using an ordinary telephone, virtually any computer, and the' Telecom Gold System, you can
tlave instant interactive access not onlytothe uni·
que Glidelink services but also to,standard international Telex and Electronic 'Mail.
All the information listed here, and more as the
system grows, will lbe available whenever you
want it:
Forecasting. In any gliding situation, the first
thing you need is accurate weather forecasting.
Glidelink provides a daily forecast direct from the
Meteorological Office, specially tailored to glid·
ing. Several regional forecasts will be availab'le
early each moming during the soaring season
,and, since Telecom Gold can transmit satellite
photographs, we hope 10 provide these as well.
NOTAM Reminders. These will not replace the
CM NOTAM service, but will give you a quick
check on anything which might affect your day's
gliding. Urgent messages will also be highlighted
on an electronic banner,
CompetitloQ end Ladder News. Regional and
International competition results will be available
within minutes of the last competitor crossing the
finishing line. Telecom Gold is part of an international data system, so if Glidelink had existed
at the time, news of the World Championships in
Australia coul'd have been available here instantaneously! Or if you're a "'adder buff", Glidelink
will inform you instantly of any new threat to
your position!
SUbscriber,' Noticeb~rd. Inclusive of the
subscrlpti'on, GIi<;!elink provides users with an
electronio noticeboard whh categories for various
types of information. For example you could use it
to place small (or large) ads, which will be available to other users within seconds, or indeed to
scan other people's ads for that hard-te-find
instrument or service - or glider! And you can do
this instantly, not just once a quarter. Clubs can
"noticeboard" information about their activities,
hew equipment, forthcoming events, competitioo
vacancies or anything else they want to say. Any
information will be accepted, and new noticeboard "categories" will be opened as demand
dictates.
Database Information. Glidelink's own database will be very useful. Among oth,er things it will
contain it full list of BGA associated clubs with
addresses, 'phone numbers and names of CFls,
'and so on. I1 you want information about a particular club, you simply type the, name of the club,
and command the Telecom Gold computer to
make a search: the system will display all the
information registered. Technical Information OIl
gliders and related equipment will also be stored.
as well as an electronic version of the British
Soaring Year Book.
These are just examples, and we imagine that
Glidelink subscribers will make their own suggestions for additional database facilities.
Electronic Mall. Electronic Mail (often known as
"E-mail") has revolutionised many businesses,
and the gliding world will benefit in the same way.
E-Mail is a form of electronic letter writing by
which a letter is addressed by one user to another
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ILIDELINI
David writes about an electronic maiil and Information
service for glider pilots
individual or a group of users_ Each user has his
private "mailbox" which only he can access with
his own password.
Many clubs have a considerabl'e quantity of
corresl>Ol1dance with their members, the BGA
and others, and hence incur large postage bills.
With E-mail it is as easy and as cheap to communicate with a large group' of people as with an
individual: effectively it is an electronic mail-shot.
Club newsletters can be distributed in an instant
with a huge saving of office time, stationery and
postage. BGA items such as CFl's Newsletters
can go out as E-mails and private owners can
contact their partners, both with equal ease.
Through Telecom Gold, Glidelink can also give
you a Telex terminal in your home or clubhouse,
without the normal high costs of renting and
using standard Telex equipment.

WHAT YOU NEED
A Computer. This can be almost any home
machine from the humble Sinclair Spectrum up. It
should have an RS232 or RS432 port. If (improbably) it doesn't, one can usually be fitted. Alternatively, you can buy a small electronic typewriter
which does the job just as well and also gives you
immediate, permanent "hard copy" of all the text
you receive or transmit.
A Printer. Not vital, but useful if you want to post
a weather forecast on the club noticeboard or
maybe keep a copy of your personal mail. If you
already have a computer-compatible typewriter,
this will be an .excellent altemative.
Commufllcatlons Software. Many excellent
software packages, which run on all the main
systems currently in use, are available at modest
cost. We can also adVise you it you like.
A Modem. This makes the (X>llnectiOA between
your computer and your telephone line. It translates the computer's signals into a form which
can pass down the telephone line so that your
computer can talk to the Glidelink Telecom Gold
computer. There are two main types, which connect in different ways:
Plug-In: Ttiis has a lead with a plug which fits the
new BT sockets.
Acoustic: This has a pair of ruibbercups, ,into
which yoo push the ends of'the telephone handset. There is no electrical
connection: data is passed acoustically using theteler;lhone's microphone
and earpiece.
Acoustic models are cheaper, but plug-in ones
are better because they ,produce fewer trans'
mission errors.
A Phone Line: Your exising line will do, ,but make
sure you have a new-type BT socket if you're'
using a plug-in modem. ,BT install them at guite a

low cost.
A comfy bed: because yOU'll be able to spend
longer in it! If you have the right software and
modem, you'll be able to get your computer to
dial the Glidelink numl:>er an hour or SO before
you get up, collect the forecast and your mail, disconnect, and then Iprint everything out for you to
read over your morning tea!

OPERATING GLlDELlNK
This is very easy, especially as Glidelink provides
you with a comprehensive manual to help get
started. A session on Glidelink might go like
this:
Switch, on the computer and load the software.
Dial Glidelink, tell It who' you are by typing in your
Glidelink ID and personal ,password which prevents anyone else using your private mail box.
This is known as "logging: on", heaven knows
why. TYIJe "info weather" to get the gliding forecast and transfer it to a disc file. Type "mail" and
transfer your incoming 'letters to disc. send out
your mail, probably prepared beforehand to save
the complllter$ time (and your money!). Read the
noticeboard, store anything,of interest, then "logoff". Print the files. you've saved and read them at
your leisure.

WHAT IT COSTS
There is a monthly £5 service charge and a
Charge for time spent connected to the Glidelink
,computer. fhe ti.me charge exh,lsive of VAT is:
Cheap rate: (19.00-OS.00and Satuday/Slmday)
3.5p/min.
Peak rate: (08.00-19.00 Monday to Friday)
11p/min.
In London you can dial the computer direct.
Elsewhere you ring it 'up via a local call, using a
system called PSS. There Is an eJ<tracharge of
2.5p or 3p/min for doing this, depending on the
rate at which your system communicates, and
this is of course far cheaper than making a long
distance'STO call'.
Getting a weather forecast takes abou1 two
minutes which, in the cheap rate period, would
cost about 12p with PS$ or 7p on a local call, Plus
the normal cost of the 'phone Call. Glidelink will
'supply a full list PSS ',phone numbers throughout the countl'Y so that you can use a local call
pretty well wherever you are.

0'

WHEN YOU PAY
You pay 'us monthly on receipt of our invoice.

OUR COMMITMENT
The' Glidelink team all, have considerable experience in adviSing customers about the use of
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

GUDEUNK

MAUHIE BRAONEY

Telecom Gold and the necessary equipment. We
are also active glider pilots and hence know all
about areas where customers might need our
help
Also behind Glidelink there will be a 24hr:helpline to use if you run into problems. Meanwhile we
will be happy to visit you at your home or club to
give you a free, no-strings demonstration of how
Glidelink can help you.GLlDEIUNK is a subsidiary of ARTSUNK
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. For further information and a demonstration please contact: David
Starer, B Green tane, Watford, Herts W01 4NJI.
Tel: 0923 23420 (or clo London Gliding Club,
Dunstable) 01' Artslink International lld, 39
Islington ParI< Street, London, N1 10B. Tel: 01·
359 5400 Tlx; 265871 ref MUSOO1.

TRY A

"

"

"

Mu BIshop, a member of the BGA Executive
Committee, was given 11 demonstration of
GHdeflnk and now assesses its potential. If,
like mine, your knees go wobbly at the merest

aner

mention otRAMs, nopples
modems, you will
be tempted: 10 dismis§ Glidelink as yet more hitech hype, irrelevant to the evelyday concerns of
1he average coarse gliding club. But like it er not it
Isonlya matter of time before the electronic communications revolution sweepS through the gliding movement and makes redundant all those
ll/Ubby bits of paper with which we conduct our
business. Used intelligently, these new tools
could perhaps be the means by which we break
down the barriers between individuaJs, clubs, the
BGA and the public at large, barriers which are
commonly seen to be a major weakness of our
movement.
The electronic mail facility in, Glidelink could be
a great time and moneY-saver; no more stuffing of
envelopes with circulars (which the majority of
recipients will "bin" with, scarcely a glance); great
savings on postage and statllime; ,a guarantee
lhat you are targetting the particular individual club offICial or whoever it may be - who needs to
read ~r message.
As for the information service, it offers an ideal
'Wf of communicating the kind of constantly updated information that glider pilots need weather, airspace, NOTAMs etc. Naturally, the
aystem is only of any use if the information on
offer is accurate and current. The challenge for
Glidelink Is to negotiate appropriate agreements
with the Met office, the CM and other custodians
at information for access to their sources. The
cnus will also be on various sources within the
gliding movement to ensure that the data-base is
kept up-to-date.
The operating costs of Glidelink are quite modest and clubs will already possess some of the
equipment required (cheap computer, phone
lne, printer perhaps). Most clubs (or individuals
of course) would however have to buy a modem
II'Id a communications software package. I
understand that Glidelink will be demonstrated at
lhe next BGA Conference. By then, several clubs
wI1t have accumulated experience in using the
system and will be, able to give a fuller account of
Its potential. I can only confirm from firsthand
experience that the system works, is easy for the
computer'illiterate to use and answers a real
need in tl'le gliding movement for better
communications.

a
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TOPTIME TASK
Maurie suggests a way of opening up cross-country flying
and possibly reducing gaggles in competitions

Maurle has been
the manager, CFI
and chief tug pilot
at W8lkerle,
Australia, since
1971, flown In
four World
Championships
and as weil as
flying In countless
competitions has
been forecasting
and task setting
for 16 years.

For quite some year$ I !;lava been trying to
create a variation on our usual' gliding tasks that
would be easy enough to lure some Sunday
pilots out from Ihe immediate environs.of the airfield, and still be challenging enough for the
experienced pilot.
:For this I felt the task needed to be flexible in
the selected route. So many times have I seen a
beautiful cumulus sky everywhere but where the
task is set. This suggested a cat's cradle type 01
task. IF have never liked this task. Despite woolly
thinking to the contrary, it is a race to. the lasl gasp
of the dying day. Distance tasks Bre really open
ended speed tasks. It also has the problem lnat it
inevitably forces an outlanding. In competition
the circumstances of this can be 'highly
dangerous. A tired pilot alter a long hard day
landing in poor light - or even alter dark.
In i':lternational competitions certainly, and
national competitions often, even conservative
pilots push themselves to a POint where they rely
on luck rather than skill. Competitions at this level
can become a very sophisticated form of Russian
roulette - very much "who dares - wins". Not the
type of result I had in mind. The problem was to
allow the flexibility of route and to avoid the
inevitability of outlanding.
The way 10 do this was to limit the time so that
at some point while still airbome the task would
be finished.
Having examined quite a lot of possibilities I
have come up with a task that satisfies the
requirements. While It was intended as a club
taSk, it equall'y can become a competition task.
For the club task I have set my time at 2hrs. To
achieve (his the pilot could easily be airborne for
three or more hours. I 'hav.e selected that relatively
short time as.llind that a flighlof21/2-3 hrs is very
refreshing despite the high concentration

needed for fast cross-country. Shorter flights are
not very satistyjng and longer ones more taxing.
At national arid internationallevels3hrs would be
a sensible minimulirl and 4 or 5hrs more likely.
I have set up to seven TPs relatively equally
spaced around a home base start point. Because
001 my selection of' 2/irs. 'I 'have put them between
29 and 43km away. I feel they should be short
enoug/i so that more than oIie O/R Is necessary.
,for longer times another set at a greater,distance
out would be better.
One variation from 111e cat's cradle is that the
home base may be used any number of times but
each TPorlly once. This is once again to force the
use of more than one leg or one line, but still allow
the home base to be used as a TP,snd finish poinf
if desired. It also allows ,the timid pilot (remember
it was, for club use primarily) 10 bite off bits at a
time in a series o'f O/As.
We nave a lIying arena with all the possible 49
legs like this:

It is not too difficult to calculate all the distances
and have them on file. Actually with fortunate
positioning of suitable TPs live woo'ld be enoug'h.
but any number wOUld do. they need not be
symetrically spaced, if it does not suit the
terrain.
It is necessary to have a time imprinting
camera. The OI'lIy ground facility needed is a
declaration board - permanently set up. film
development and verification. Once again this is
easy to use in ,the club scene. People just fly the
task and hand ill their film. With on site development, the results can be established that day - or
held over for a monthly result.
All tasks are speed tasks.
The race starts when 'a start photograph is
taken of the home base. This, can be either along
the line of the first leg or a specific feature from
over a control point. The most suitable will
depend on the particular site and TP layout.
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In order to eliminate a myriad of possible sectors and make TP identification easier, all
periphery TP photographs will be taken back
towards the home base. If the home base is used
it may be back along the leg just flown or a
specific pOinVcontrol pOinlline. The race finishes
at the last TP after the ~t time (2hrs) has elapsed.
The pilot may then fly where he likes at leisure.
Back home if he has used a distant turn.
If the home base Is used as a last tum - in order
to use a final glide - the photo is the nearest
boundary taken from above 500ft. This creates a
difficult one to verify. In club use I believe It's no
real problem, but in competition it may be difficult.
Pemaps a selected finish point 2'km away with
appropriate emergency landing areas may be
better in this context Putting the height up a little
(apart from the safety faelor of having gliders
come into a sometimes busy club circuit) is to go
part way to eQualising the home finish compared
with the TP finish. If at least some TPs have airfields this would help too.
While some may think having to take a TP
photo at 500ft is a bit of an overload, my
experience is otherwise. I have been using timer
cameras since 1980 and always take finish line
photographs as a way of checking up on the official times. In some 200 finishes I forgot only once
- and then it wasn't a real requirement.
After verification, the distance can be totalled
up from a table of legs flown. The time from start
to last turn can be estimated from the film. This
will allow a SPeed to be calculated.
If a pilot lands out in less than the set time, then
he is credited with the distance of completed legs
only and the set time (2hrs for my task). Thus the
pilot who flies very fast but drives himself into the
ground just short of the time will be at some disadvantage bY not being credited with the part leg
flown. The pilot just short ota turn in over the time
is in a similar lX>Sition. Handicaps for sailplane
type can easily be, accommOdated. Even individual pilot handicaps can be used.
No scoring formulas are ,necessary for daily
speeds. In a competition where many days are
accumulated anyone of the numerous scoring
systems can be used as they are now.
I think the optional route opens up lots of
possibilities tor pilot analysis of conditions, cloud
or blue lift streets and tactical decisions. As
acronyms are fashionable it club member has
suggested "Top" for turn optional point and
"Time" because it is specifically limited. Others
might like to give it a more euphonic name?
Each site would need to look hard at its own
uniQue possibilities. With some fine calculation
perhaps one could set a 1hr 49min task that
would encompass a world recOfd breaking
300km triangle as a possible task.
So far I have only used the task twice. Once
using the home base as a finish point and once
using 8 TP.
One simplicity of the task is that it can be permanently set up as a club task to be nown any
day at any start time. It has enough variations to
be flown all season - or even all competition
without becoming dull.
I suggest that clubs could try it - or some variation to suit their own situation or perceived
shortcomings. It gives us ,8 chance to break out
from the fixed task, start gate games that is
stiltifying sailplane racing.
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Flying a Pegasus in the Lasham B Class

M

y first Comp. Strapped in. Ready to go.
On the grid at Lasham. With the canopy closed
down the steam begins to rise. Inexorably, moving down the line, one by one the tugs roll up and
remove the pundits up front, the walking delegation of time keepers, officials, observers, crew
and lookers-on is getting closer and closer.
Nobody left in front now. That's my tug, that
rachitic looking Rallye. That's my tow rope they're
bringing round now! HELP! I'm ready as I'll ever
be but I don't feel well at all. Paul Brice, my crew,
has clipped on the ring; he's on the wingtip now,
full of cheerful best wishes, encouraging smiles. I
feel sick! I really feel horribly sick, my hands are
sweating, my vision is blurred. Rolling now.
Bounding along after the Rallye. Flying on
automatic pilot, because the brain is not working
at all.
Look at all those guys up ahead, a procession
of one, two, three, four, five gliders on tow. All
heading for the same drop-off zone. I wallow
along miserably, but the fresh air streaming in the
vent is beginning to help. By the time we get to
2000ft, I am sufficiently recovered to realise that
the tug would like me to depart ... he is waving
his wings in a most pre-emptory manner. So I pull
the plug and join the others. Hundreds of them!
Round and round, spiralling upwards, watch out!
That one is right on my level! And so is that one,
keeping your eye on them. Round and round. I'm
not going to do anything original at all, just keep
station and slowly but ineffectively climb to

3000fL
I realise at lasl that there are other places to go,
other clouds under which only two or three
gliders are turning, instead of this overcrowded
merry-go-round. Maybe I can hack this after all!
Downwind of the start zone, climb back up to
cloudbase and make a plan. Where is that warty

In my club we have made a permanent
declaration board for a 2hr task and plan a monthly best speed winner. Also, I'll have an opportunity to see it in competition use in our Orange
Week Spring competition (September-October)
and Summer Competition (December).
Experience may reveal the need for changes. If
so I think they will be minor. I do think the concept
can go a long way to opening up cross-country
flying a little more and possibly reducing the
gaggles in competitions.

a

little slab of concrete they want us to take a picture of? Some sort of oil pumping installation, on
the NE corner of the airfield. Must be over there,
under that aerial scrum. SCrum is the word, too.
Fifteen or{wenty gliders, scuffling and scrabbling
for position. The ether is full of short sharp
messages. "Five-zero-f!ve, started al twelve fourteen." "Nine seven, started at twelve fourteen,"
Nine zero nine, star1ed al twelv~ twenty one." ,
think I'll wail a bit and take my starting
photographs when they're not so busy.
So I waited until everybody had gone streaming off, and I took four or five shots of the warty
slab of concrete from various angles - one of
them was bound to be right! and announced my
starting time. "Right, Nine-eight-seven" control
answered right away. Good, my radio worked.
I set off on track, and being a late starter, had
the advantage of the line of lift being clearly
marked by climbing gliders. Hey, this wasn't so
bad, 8 luxury one seldom enjoyed on a solitary
cross-country flight. HQwevef, ,nofevery glider
that was turning under a Cloud was necessarily
turning in the best lift,l found that out later. Got as
far as the radio mast at Kingsclere, and the
clouds were getting darker and I'leavier; the way
ahead looking positively sinister.
"Hey, this cloud is raining on me!" I remarked
on the radio. "Put it in your next book" somebody
replied, I decided to try another cloud off track
that didn't look so w~t. This is when I learned that
just because a cloud has a glider under it doesn't
mean there's anything there but sink! How about
that small bonfire, try thalli was getting low! I was
getting very low! I would have to pick a field if
things didn't improve rapidly. Not much to
choose from this time of year, late June. But a
ploughed field appeared opportunely, so I set up
a circuit, and just tuming base, found two up!
Scraped away, got to 2000ft, turned around, and
there was Lasham, right behind me!
As the day was not Improving, I decided to
return, wait for conditions to get better, and try
again later. This seemed a good idea, but I didn't
get anywhere on the relaunch, and by the time I
had a third go it was half past three in the afternoon, and I never found a thing. The only gliders
that landed back at the airfield that day were the
sole finishers, John Delafieid in the Nationals,
and lan Cook in the Hegionals, and me! I had
done a Kingsclere O/R For some obscure reason,
the computer credited me with a 2.5km and a
score of zero. Zero, didn't look so bad when a lot
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of guys who went. out and drove inlo the mud ten
miles down track scored only 12pts!
I handed In my films to control, wtlo sharply
told me that wouldn't do at alii, they wanted
camera intacta, and next time would I ,please take
a piclure of the !'lumber on the laiL As. my score
was zero I was uncertain whether or nol Ihey
would actually deduct from the zero a
photographic penalty, leaving me with minus
twenty or so 00 my very firsl day, but Ihe powers
that be decided :lero was, as low as I could gel
and that was my score, sharing 23rd place with
Jane!fony Watson's OG-3()().
When we went to deng 987 that evening', one'
of the twin bearings in the self-connecting
tailplane came 10 bits. We had noticed two days
before that one €If the bearings had a hairline
crack, and so ordered new ones. "Sure, and
they'd be there Saturday". We rung up Booker.
"Had' my bearings arrived?" "What bearings?"
·Well without a new bearing I can't fly Sunday in
the lasham Regionals." "We'll send Mar!<
HoImes down with Ihem if they get here." Sunday
moming I drove up to Booker, intending to kidnap
abearing from the other club Pegasus, 318. They
wouldn't let me, not on Sunday, because they
needed to use the glider that day, but I could
rel11O\(e it Sunday night. "Fair enough," I said,
resigned to my fate. "In that case,l'lI fly 318today
at Booker!" After all, I'm not going to win the
Regionals so it really doesn't matter.

"I began to think the
reason why people fly
Comps is it feels so
good when you stop!"
Old Shep towed me up at Booker, and in the

blue, at 300ft Just off the end of the runway, the
crafly oldl pilot foun(l a stinker of a thermal, and
cranked it in. By 1000lt I had to agree that it really
was a beauty, and I pulled off tow and climbed up
to find a day that was just beginning to be
absolutely superb. Weathermen got it wrong
again. With my car keys in my IX>Cket, no batteries, no radio, no trim (US) and a barograph in
!ha back with yesterdays. pathetic burps still
racorded (and I forgot to turn it on as well), I did
Bicester-Oidcot, and enjoyed every moment.
There were plenty of gliders en route, the task
was Bicester OIA for the Regionals at Lastlam. I
thought I recognised some of ·them buzzing
round. Outclimbed them, too. No pressure, you
see. I began to think the reason, why people fly
Comps is it feels so good when you stopt
When I landed back at Booker, Ron Hone
came up and said "Hello, Mary, why aren't you
down at Lasham?" I told :him why, and he said
"But I got yOUr bearings yesterday! They're in the
office!" They were, too. Poor Chrissy was nearly
In tears. " d'ldn't know what a bearing looks like"
she sobbed. "The little envelope had Paul Brice's
name on it, and I was going to ,give it to him
next weekl"
Bearing up under the strain very well, I did not
loBe my sense of humour. I had flown Bicester-
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Didcot better tnan ever before. As a pilot ,I am lOOt
a complete wally. I can beal some of those guys!
At least one or two of them!
The next two days the weather was 'lousy. We
played bridge and went shopping. Wednesday,
June'24, didn't look all that. good in the morning,
but Tom Bradburythoughtlt would turn out better
and he was absolutely right. He drew his
diagrams on the board at briefing promising thermals all afternoon, with a bit of interference Irom
wave. The task set for the Regionals was Salisbury, Fmme, and'some obscure little' road junction near Avebury,
,I felt really good, confiden\. I' was flying for
pleasure. I tracked from one big fat cloud to the
nex,t, meandering along, enjoying the view. You
could see the Solent and the Isle of Wight.1 found
the radar dish at Chilbolton, the vast grass field at
Middle,Wallop, and jus!whereit was supposed 10
be, Salisbury and the Catl1edral. Heaven sent a
beautiful thermal just over the spire. A
photograph including, Old Sarum in the backgroulild must be in sector, and I followed the
railway line dowp past Warminster to Frome. It
got a bit edgy near 'Frome, II had to sit over the
ridge for qUite a while before anything looked
good over the town,and what I was supposed to
photograph in Frame I wasn't exactly st,lre, sO I
took lots of different angles. and there, below, on
the ground, in a very small field, was another
glider! I couldn't help, it. I know that you are not
supposed to do that sort of thing. But for the first
time I realised that I was no longer 'last! Said
something to that effect on the radio. "Nine eight
seven is stilll airborne over Frome, and there's
somebody else on the ground!"
The ether positively crackled with disapproval.
I shut up and began to wend' my way toward
Avebury. It ought to be on a line bel1ind the
MarlborOUgh White Horse. I couldn't find it. Not
only couldn't find it but I was beginning 10 descend. It was beginning to look I.ike I was not going
to get back to tasham. Contemplating a field
where they were cutting silage, I noticed to the
north a simplyenOl'mous airfield. 987 could get to
that all, right.. Straight in final glide. No traffic at all.
Couldn't be Brize Norton. Couldn't be Greenham.
But I didn't know what it was - never mind,land at
an airfield if you can and it is less likely to bend
the glider. So I slid in nicely, sussed out the surface - excellent! and good grass too. Rolled to a
stop next to the only vehicle, and the chap came
over and said "This is the Science Museum at
Wroughton. You can't land here!" I confessed I
didn't know I wasn't allowed to land there and
furthermore I didn't exactly know where I was. He
sharply told me that they flew model aircraft there
every evening and all the local gliding clubs had
been told they were not supposed to land at
Wroughton.
What a waste! The most beautiful field near
Swindon. Why can't it be used by the Swindon
Club for gliding? How much of a runway do you
need for a model aircraft? I think they've got their
priorities confused. Never mind. The naval
engineers cadets marched out, two squads, and
pushed 987 to the verge leaving plenty of black
greasy fingerprints. The kindly Warrant Officer
gave me cups of tea and phoned my crew. Paul
Brice was exceedingly pleased with me. "You've
at least finished in the top ten, Mary!" How on

earth? Turned out a lot of gliders fell down right at
the start. Sure enough, I ended up sixth for the
day! I even beat Derek Piggott! (I'm sure he won't
mind!). I beat 18 olher pilots, because Wroughton
was in the photographic zone for that obscure TP
near Avebury and so I got round 3pts! Oh boy.
Was that satisfying!

"Life is a lot
easier when your CFI
has proved
he's number one"
Had to wait out two more days of bad weather
before flying again. F,riday, 26 June. Very iffy sort
of day. Tom Bradbury promised we'd have some
thermars mid afternoon till ,about six or seven in
the evening. I wanted towaitluntil1430 10'launch,
and that is the actual time the grid rolled away,
but I tell down at once and ~me back le relight.
What a tteat to nave a crew like Paul Brica! He
was there in a flash. Took all the fuss and worry
away, ~aving a good crew. Graham McAndrew
had pulled out of line, gone to the back, and Ilost
his cool when, they began to relaunch from tne
runway intersection. It didn,'t take the edge off his
performance, he won the day, and tie won the
Comp, which as he is now our boss at Booker is
JUSI as well. Life is a lot easier when your CFI 'has
proved he's number one.
I got a super relight. Photographed the
startboard again and so was permitted to go
straight off tow Without dipsying around that
warty concrete landmark. Towed straight into a
lulu of a thermal, down the cloud street right on
track, bouncing, 9'lerybody else already strung
out. Great stuff! South of Newbury came unstuck.
Big blue hole. Waffling around the fringe, took a
reckless plunge and arrived at the corner of the
Rivar Hill Ridge, at 800ft. Nowhere to 'go, so very
lucky to find a useful thermal just there, and
moved along the ridge to a nice big cloud, Time to
try out the·ar:tificial horizon? W'ny not! I ascended
into the swirling mist. Came out on a westerly
heading..completely and utterely lost. I began to
ask for aSSistance. "Does Pewsey (our TP)lhave a
lot of factory buildings?" "Negative, 987". "I'm
over an airfield with concrete runways and a running track, Can anybody tell me what it is?" My
crew was li$tening, and came back with the suggestion It mig,ht ,be Thruxton. Thruxton? How the
heck did I get over Thruxton? Well, it was Thruxton, all right. I crept from there to Netheravon,
Upavon, and finally found Pewsey! And took
lots of pictures Of the wretched place.
All that l:>eautiful start frittered away. The day
was getting dark. Went on a bit past Rivar Hill. but
notl:1ing: looked landable, so came back and landed at Rivar :Hill. Somehow ended up eighth for
the day, whicli was the end of the Comp as it
turned out. I'v.e got the bug now. Going to sign up
again for the Lasham Regionals. Tine cuisine is
superb down there! (thanks to Mike Evans, even
those rolling in late from a retrieve can count on a
splendid dinner!). And there's lots to do on rainy
days. And I still haven't found out what it feels like
to cross the finishing line!
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I'YOUVE GOT TO HAVE S1YLE'!
W~hout

doubt Ihe most established and experienced ghder trailer manufacturers In the UK. The Biggest by being the best tor
Quality and Service. Over 160 built to date.
Selected for Ministry 01 Defence. RAF. Air Cadets Contract

"42 AMFTrailers at '85 Lasham Comps"

i'PROBABLY THE BEST TRAILEAS OF ALL TIME!"

ADD Auto Reverse and GAP. self colour mudguards now standard.
ALSO GRP Locking DV Panels, solO towing gear, trestles and our
superb range Qf fillings to order.

NEWS Our continued development has now proven our new
Bondin91seaNng system which means no more loose rivets.
Even, less maintenance at no extra cost.

Call in. ring

or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFI'ELD, LAM BOURN, BERKS

\ WESTLEY

AIRCRAFT}

CRANFIELDAIRFIELD
The complete glider service under one roof

* Glass-fibre fepairs in carbon, kevlar, glass, 10 all Iypes of
*
*

sailplane in our environmenlally controlled workshop with
posl cure facilities and vacuum forming la take Ihe largest
components.
Repairs to sleel tube, wood and metal sailplanes.
On-sile TIG, argon arc and gas welding 10 CM standards
in all materials.

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

0488 72224

Fly your motor glider in 10, us for a complele service, C of A,
or bring ilIa us for repair, full airframe, engine, propeller
and nstrument service available.
Bring. your lug aircraft tQ us for service or repair.
We can manufaclure any componenls in our machine
shop, fulllurning, milling, and sheel metal facilities.
Complele re-fabric and re-spray facilities.
Gliding shop, material supplies and glider spares.
BGA, PFA, CM Approval.
C of A 10 alllypes.

CRANFIELD AIRFIELD
Wharley End, Cranfield, Beds MK43 OAL
Tel (0234) 751807 (works)

PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES LIMITED
C of A INSPECTIONS

ALLOY TRAILERS

RE-FINISHES

Repairs and overhauls
in all materials
Spares and materials price lists
Assorted salvage available

2-3 weeks delivery
£1,975 (~~y~CI~)

Acrylic, gell, cellulose,
synthetic, or polyurethane on
any type or size of sailplane

Spare wheel, ramp, fwd door, jockey
wheel, and rails, fitted as std. (Excludes alc
fittings). Phone fOf info pack.

Free quotations

73 High Street, Maxey, Market Deeping. Tel: 0778·347506
a complete ran.ge of airband radio equipment
TIl7ao hand-held tranSCl'lver (£41a.811 Inc VAT. carriage £7.00) CAAAPPROVED. 118 to 135.976
~Hz (receive and transmit). loa to 117.976 MHz (NAV BAJ.'JD receive only), no need for crysLals,
retains three frequencies In memory. suppl1ed complete with nJcad battery, mains charger. hel1ca.!
whJl>aerial.
IlS31 scannJng receiver (£8.4.0S Ine VAT. carriage £7.00). frequency range 110 to 139 MHz, one
hundred memory channels. 12V DC operation (amains power unit is avaUable for home use), an
optional rechargeable nlcad pack and soft case make the R532 truly portable.
IlS37Stwo channel plus tunable from 118 to 136MHz (£S9.81incVAT.carrlage £2.00) andllSIS
six channel scanning (£laS.36 Inc VAT. carriage £2.00) pocket portables, crysts.1 controlled.
operate on U'lternal dry cell or nlcad battery. crystals not Included, £4.60 each.
.AJl8001 (receiver £487.30 Inc VAT, carrIage £7.00). frequency range 25 to 550 MHz and 800 to
1300 MHz. narrow band FM. wide band FM and AM (supplied with simple telescopic aerial and mains

:::::LECTRONICSLIMITED
::::::::l:o~::~:a:~::~

~Iiii
_J~iiiii.Iii.1t

I ' .~.

I

::rbYShire DE4 5LE
Telephone 062902817. 2430, 4057. 4995 Telex 377482 LOWLEC G
•
Shops in Glasgow 041 9452626, Darll.ngton 0325 486121, Cambridge 0223 311230. Cardiff 0222 464154, London 01 4293256.
Bournemouth 0202 577760.

Sole-1mporter an4 ,distributor for AOR and SIGNAL equipment
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A l l general aviation pilots will be well aware
t!'et there is a marked difference between flying
at weekends as compared to flying during the
workingweek. The ingredient that is usually misSIng at weekends is the military low levelliircraft.
Whilst this natlKal division between weekday
and weekend leisure activities largely serves to
keep the military fasl jets and the pleasure flyers
apart, the quite rapid development in many areas
of sport aviation and the changing nature of the
traditional working week and available leisure
~ means that these two very diverse groups of
aviators are now, occasionally, finding themselves in positions of apparent conflict when
using the Open FIR.
"OK", you say, "there appears to be something of a problem developing but what can we,
the aviation community at large, do to prevent it
from getting out of hand?" Well, first, let us consider the component parts. On the one hand, we
have the military aircrew, working hard to learn
and maintain the very exacting skills necessary
for low level high speed flight so as to give them a
fighting chance of penetrating a potential
enemy's defences and thus to ensure that we, as
a nation, have a credible means of defence
t/rough retaliation. On the other hand, we have a
very wide variety of general aviation operators
and sports aviation enthusiasts. The former are
Involved n everything from crop-spraying and
lying tr~ining to off airways transit flying. The
aviators probably have the best time of all,
ftying for pure pleasure by gliding, microlighting,
pncending, hang gliding, etc.

MILITARY LOW
LEVEL FLYING
areas where the fast jets, in effect, are being funnelled through on their way to and from the less
congested and sparsely populated areas such as
south-west England, Wales, Northern Ireland and
SCotland. These transit legs have immeasurable
value in terms of accurate navigation training and
the cost of transiting at high level would be prohibitive in terms of largely under-utilised effort.

Civil pJlots advised
_
to avoid the height
_
band of 250 to 500ft agl_

SIl?'1

Some might argue
there's stacks of
space up there

_
_

_

Ohl and yes; the final component is the airspaoeover the UK or, at least, that part of it which
falls outside controlled airspace and is generally
referred to as the "Open FIR". "But surely,"
some might argue, "there's stacks of space up
there; so why not separate military fast jet and
slow speed civilian activities by designating
specirlC areas for each type of flying, thereby
making the see and avoid principle easier to

abide by?"
Well, that is the suggestion most frequently put
foIward, by all types of operators. So frequently
that ~ is the inspiration of this article based on
information provided by the RAF Sqd Ldr
charged with the management of the military low
ftying system in the UK.
So, why not sub-<livide the lower airspace
between military and civilian operators? Well, to
a large extent, we already have. A glance at the
chlWt (reproduced from the Air Pilot) shows that
Mlere are large areas of the country over which
last jet mUilary low level flying does not normally
take place. This is principally in the dark shaded
.eas from ground level to 200ft agl and in the
Ight shaded areas between 100ft and 200ft agl.
These two types of area are known as "avoidance" and ''transit'' areas respectively and,
although the general aim is.to disperse military
low ftylng as widely and. therefore, as thinly as
possible, these areas have been establiShed to
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A map showing where there Is Intense aerial
activity and the avoidance areas.
afford a measure of safety and noise protection
for our large conurbations. It follows that all of
these avoidance areas contain some form of controlled airspace associated with at least one
local airport.
That brings us to the next type of avoidance,
the ATZs. These are far too numerous to depict
on the chart; however, both the civil and military
ATZs are normally "off-limits" to military fast jet
aircraft. We then have the areas of intense aenal
activity, shown on the chart by the broken lines.
The nature and intensity of the military activity in
some of these areas has been assessed as not
being fUlly compatible with normal fast jet operations. Therefore special procedures exist for their
use. If you now mentally superimpose the many
ATZs onto the chart it is evident that the military
fast jet is pretty well hemmed into that part of the
country, Eastern England, where sound strategic
sense has positioned the majority of the permanent airbasas. The corollary of this situation is
that, although fixed low level routes were· abandoned many years ago and crews now normally
plan their sorties on an individual basis in order to
dilute the aggravation to the general public as
much as pOSsible. these many avoidance areas
tend to cause concentrations 01 activity ir. several

Can anything be <lone to reduce the risk to the
aviator in the Open FIR? Clearly, the answer has
to be yes. The Air Pilot already advises civil
pilots to avoid the height band of 250ft to 500ft agl
whenever possible, and where this is not possible as, for instance by crop sprayers, the Civil
Aviation Notification Procedure (CANP) has
been in existence for the past 10yrs to enable
those ciVilian operators who have a need to ny at
very low heights to notifY details of their operations to the military through a Tactical Booking
Cell at LATCC (MiI) on Freephone 2230. This Is a
particularly successful scheme. and, althol,lgh
voluntary, over 7000 civilian crop-spraying
movements were notified under CANP iA 1985.
However, since Freephone 2230 is riot in continual use, the military actively encourage the
sport aviation fraternity to !)Be it to let them know
of your actiVity. This means that, given a
minimum warning time of, say, 5hrs, the military
pilot should have your activity marked on hiS
chart. Whilst not being a 100% protection
scheme, since civilian participation is voluntary,
it greatly enhances the "see and avoid" principle
under which we are all obliged to operate in the
Open FIR. The military would, of course, like to
hear from fellow users of the lower airspace
(under 200ft agl) wherever they are since a close
encounter In a Welsh valley is just as disturbing,
for both parties, as one in the East Midlands.
As a final contribution to flight safety, it is
perhaps pertinent to say that in those parts of the
country where avoidance area funnelling inevitably takes place, the cautious civil pilot would do
well to avoid flying below 100ft agl whenever
possible and to make use of a radar service, if
available, whatever his altitude. The intensity of
military activity in these areas does vary depending on factors such as weather conditions end
major exercises. However, if an obvious
funnelling-gap is less than, say, 15 miles wide,
then flight below 100ft Is best avoided at all times.

Reprinted "om the Flight Safety Bulletin
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FOR SPECIALIST REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

ROGER TARGETf
Sailplane Services
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfleld, Nr. Stonehouse
Gloucestershire GL10 3TX
Tel: Office (0453) 860861
Home (0453) 48568

(0453' 45316

Offering, outstanding workmanship, efficiency and
service in:

* All glass, carbon and kevlar repairs
* Wood and Metal repairs
* All rnodifications
* Motor Glider engine approval
* C of A Renewals
* General Maintenance

(including re-finishing and wax polishing)

The practical ex.perience of 25 years and
150,000 launches have gone into the design
and manufacture of this new winch.
Keep your launch costs to a minimumenquire about the reliable Supacat Winch.
Supacat Ltd.
~ 108231 680319
Holcombe House, Hemyock, Devon EX15 3PX

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in Gt.
Britain, alternatively send £10.80 postage included for an
annual subscription to the British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.
Red leather-cloth binders specially designed to take copies of the
magazine and gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only
available from the B.G.A.
Price £4.25 including post and packing.

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA
T. R. Beasley. Soaring Supplies. PO Box 4851.
SI. Laurent. p.a. Canada. H4L 4Z5.
SOUTH AFRICA
Peler Eich. PO Box 82707. Southdale 2135. Johannesburg. Transvaal.
HOLLAND
Aeropress (Ary Ceelen) P Stockmanslaan 53. 5652 RB Eindhoven
USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £9.50 or US $15 butlntemational Money
Orders preferred. direct to the Bfitlsh Gliding Association.

.

THE DANUM ENGINE
Convert your Falke to a Danum Falke
CHANGE TO A DANUM ENGINE AND SEE THE BENEFITS:

HIGHER£FFIClENCY
DIRECT REPLACEMENT

EASIER SPARES
CAA & BGA APPROVED

REiTROFIT KIT INCLUDES:
ENGINE COMPLETE
NEW GRP COWLINGS
SUPPLY ONLY OR S-UPPLY AND FIT

WE ALSO SUPPLY FABRIC, TIMBER, PLY, NUTS, BOLTS, ETC.
RESIN, GLASS, ETC.
10ST & OTTFUR EXCHANGE SERVICE

DONCASTER SAILPLANES SERVICES
Doncaster Airfi.,d, South Vorks. DN4 7LE
Phone 0302-531695 Telex 547676-PLANES
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o ~ A VIA TION LIMITED
for the largest stocks ofgliding equipment in the UK

You know we carry large stocks of:

Variometers
Oxygen Systems
Transceivers
Handhelds
Parachutes
Cameras
Instruments
Engine Instruments
Flight Planning aids
and more

But you'll be interested
additions of:

Qual ity Anoraks
(Dark Blue)
Quality Sweaters
(Similar to RAF style)

In

our latest stock

£24.95 inc. VAT
£19.95 inc. VAT

And to give you a genuine alternative to those
bri'ght yellow sunglasses used by some pilots
we now 'introduce, for the wave season, skiing
season and for next season ou r "Cloudmarker"
series of:

UV 400 glasses
£25.95 inc. VAT
These have socially acceptable brown lenses
but have a highly efficient UV filter that
enhances cloud outlines and cuts through
haze.
PLEASE WRITE OR 'PHONE FOR OUR 1987 ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST - FREE I EXPORTS ARE NORMAllY FREE OF UK VAT

RD Aviation Ltd
Unit 23, Bankside, Station Approach,
Kidlington, Oxon. OX5 1JE. Tel: 08675-2357 (24hr Answering)
Telex: 265871 Monref G (Quote MAG 10189 in all messages)
OdoberlNovember 1987

VISA
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A

fter a lapse of a year dueto airfield levelling,
the Open Class and its sponsors, GEC Avionics,
retumed to Lasham for the Nationals, run concurrently, as usual, with the Lasham Regionals,
Classes A & B.
Once again the June weather proved typically
fickle with the additional problem of finding landable fields. There were fourcompetition days with
many trailers taking to the road. Happily there
were no accidents other than one or two minor
mishaps.
The outco
as cloae; .:. ones (Nimbus
3) finally
. .... ~ :"....,
) by 49pts,
the mar In between al ost t e same as after the
first day. Ralph was i the first three every day
and he and Robin ea
had the satisfaction of
beating the other twi
John Delafield (Ni . us 3) had one of his
typically successf ,Ii : ts in difficult weather on
Day 1 (Saturday,
20). Rain showers put
20% of the field down on the first leg and more on
the second. John went very carefully and was
achieving 70:1' on the downwind second leg,
from Bath to Market Harborough, at 65kt with
maximum water on board. He was the only one to
make it round the 403.4km course at an average
speed of 74.3kmlh. Next were Frank Pozerskis
(ASW-22) and Ralp/1 with 426.4km.
Martin Logan (Ventus) phoned in for wellies,
waterproofs and a change of Clothing. "How
much clothing?" asked the lady in Control.
"Down to my shredc;lies" came the reply.
Meanwhile a herd of bullocks were licking the
glider and covering it in hair. The farmer kindly
helped derig, carry the bits out of the field and lay
them gently at the roadside.
Sunday, Day 2, didn't promise well but proved
quite good for racing, catching out the task set-

FINAL RESULTS
Open Class

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
26

29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37
36

39

PIlot

GUder

Jones, R.

NlmbuI3

May, R.

ASW·22
ASW-22
NJmbua 3T

Won. O. S.
I"nel, D. S.
De_Id.J.
Eclyv.... J.
'I1>ompeon, M. H.
Pozoroklo.A.
-.1ong.A. ,..
Jon",".R.
_.A.J.
Aahdown. L
D. E.
oev.... J. F.
l<lgon, M. W. B.
$zulc, B. J.
C8fdlll. J. D.
GIoooOp. J. O. J.

-n,

HlmbuI3
Nlmbu.3
Nlmbua3
ASW·17
ASW·2OI.
\'entus
Ventu8

K...,el20
Mmbuo 2e
Keotrol U
V~tutl

V.ntus B.

corMn. O.

ASW-2OI.
ASW-17
ASW·2OI.

Boydon. M. V.

V.nlus

C_,B.L

ASW-17o

Knowtoo, J.

Knt,el19

LM,M.E.

Ventus
Janus C.

Tlv~M.G.

00-400

EIl1o, J.
Ruaoell, F. K.
Hood. L S.

GIo..ftugel eo4
Janus C.

R0ber18, D. G.
Joint. T. A.
Lyllolnon. C.
Foot, R. A.
Welsh. A. P.
Toylor. J. R.

C.

LS-6A

Janus

Wloe,B.R.
./OIInlon. P. A.

ASW-2OIU.
Nimbus 3T
ASW-2OI.
ASW-2OA.
ASW-17
ASW-2OA.
Kestrel 19

1UIl,V.F.G.

Knl,el19

Pozorokle, P.
Bell, J. G.

ASW·22
Kestrel 19

Edwardl, D.

.

Glyn Braclney (Discus) who won Day 1. Photo:
Mike Evans.

Dey 1.20.6
403.4km.

208.5 dog log OIR
Theme, Woburn

D.y 2.21.6

SpIDiot)

sand., Theme

(264.2)
(219.\)
(229.0)
(233.9)
74,3
(198,3)
(161.1)
(188.3)
(172.5)
(34.7)
(159.7)
(188.3)
(194.7)
(206.0)
(235.5)
(147.2)
(261.9)
(194.7)
(201.1)
(156.8)
(148.7)
(9.7)
(156.6)
(236.0)
(40.3)
(188.3)
(192.6)
1147.2)
(147.2)
(36.5)
(206.6)
(201.1)
(36.5)
(31.8)
(41.8)
(158.7)
(159.7)
(264.2)
(36.5)

Poo

Pto

Speed

-2
9
8
7
1
14
22
=16
21
37
-23
=16
-15
11
6
-26
4

277
226
237
243

82.4
63.5
78.7
77.4
60.5
75.0
73.8
69.1
67.3
71.8
67.2
67.9
71.7
60.3
57.9
59.4
7:19
61.0
65.5
66.4
45.5
62.8
56.5
55.0
SO. 1
52.3
51.9
58.5
67A
70.5
(:17)
69.3
68.6
56.5
57.7
53.0
45.7
'(:17)

-IS
-12
-25
27

39
=25
5
33
=16
17
=26
-28
-34
10
-12
=34

38
32
31
=23
=2
'34

444

202
160
191
173
\7
159
191
198
213
245
144
274
198
205
'55
144
0
155
247
23
191
196
144
144
21
214
205
21
13
25
133
159
277
21

p - oho/qg>op/llc p<Hlalty. . ' admInistratIVe penalty, ONF = did not
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-

Pewsey. Bath,
Market Herborough

Poo

ters who dared only a 208.5km to Woburn Sands
via Ttlame. Ttlis, was Robin's day at 83.5km/h.
Ralpli, second again, said he gave loo much
attention to Robin and paid the penalty.
Following two wet days, Wednesday (June 24)
brought an expertly judged 316.8km task, round
Sherborne and Birdlip, as there were 21 finishers
out of 38. Ralph achieved 84.2kmlh, beating
Robin by 2km/h. attributing his success to going
early to avoid the
. ze and being able to
use the las
e lift Ob..·'
leg. There was
consid
em
t a p p e d up to
collect is prize as 'he TImes that morning
featured his photo wit the description' "The man
in a baggy swe er ... with a hangdog
expression!"
Friday (June 26), t
tion day, was diffi . It . he task was only 189km
to Bryanston and" aftesbury and Dave Watt
could achieve no more than 66.7kmlh in his
ASW-22. This was 5kmlh better than Robin and

DNF

Pos

Pt.

2 980
\
99l!
3
918
4 aa75
20 601
5 655
7 633
12 754
14 724
799
8
IS 722
22 p564
798
9
21
604
24 565
25 p540
6
63ll
19 616
17 693
16 709

35

353

27 p497

33 p436
26
515
34 p361
29 469
30 461
23 573
16 p625
10 779
-37
0
11
758
13 748
33 390
-30 461
28 480
36 p206
-37
0
0

D.y 3.24.6
316.6km ...
Sherborne,
Blrdllp
Speed
(OlIt)
84.2
82.1
78.3
75.9
74.1
73.5
69.7
72.0
66.5
70.7
64.2
71.3
54.2
61.0
61.5
67.1
(198.0)
(305.6)
(272.4)
(266.2)
63.0
88.8
60.2
(260.9)
66.4
(268.2)
(263.6)
(246.6)
(213.3)
(192.2)
67.0
(36.4)
(126.3)
(244.5)
(175.7)
(15.2)

ONF
(3.7)
(3.7)

Dey 4.26.6
168.8km ...
8ty8noton School,
Sholt. .bury
Speed
(Illot)

1'08

Pto PoInto

1 1000
57.2
61.9
2
980
3
922
66.7
4 919
54.3
5 90\ (118.9)
6 895
(99.9)
10 858
(99.9)
7 860
(78.0)
-14 826
(57.8)
9
668 (81.111
16 603
(76.3)
(76-0)
874
8
21
705
(20.7)
19 772
(51.3)
18 777
(28.9)
12 832
(51.3)
31
(63.4)
351
(99.9)
22 564
24
498
(80.8)
-25 490
(89.5)
17 791 (135.7)
11
(51.3)
649
764
(17.6)
20
27
(76.3)
476
-14
826
(79.9)
(66.0)
-25 490
23
520
(21.2)
26
448 119.9)
(26.9)
30 362
(27.9)
32 340
13 631
(76.0)
35
36
(65.5)
(67.5)
34 214
29 443
(3.7)
(25.2)
33 307
-36
0
(26.9)
(24.5)
0
(85.5)
0
-36
(51.3)
0
-36

3
2
1
4
6
-7
-7
-17
24
14
-20
-17
-35
-25
-29
-25
13
=7
15
10
5
=25
-37
-20
16
23
-35
-37
=29
32
-17
-11
22
-37
33
=29
34
=11
-25

200
203

Poo

Below, Tom Bradbury, the Met man, with the forecast
Evans.

Pto

Toto'

205
199
111
89
89
65
42
69
63
65
1
35
10
35
71
89
68
76
129
35
0
63
67
5\
1
0
10
9
65
73
53
0
6
10
5
73
35

2457
2408
2282
2236

2063
2041
1940
1890
1765
1753
1747
1714
1702
1624
t597
1551
1532
1467
1464
1432
1419
1361
13~

1301
1297
120t
1176
1165
1161
1149
1110
1072
1036
646
799
623
370
3SO
58
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JOHN WILLlAMSON

STANDARD
CLASS
NATIONALS
Booker from July 18·26

9knvh better than

Ralph, pulling him up to 3rd
overall. David Innes (Nimbus 3T) was the only
other finisher
. ts couldn't make
100km.
So R
carr
0 the
pen ass Championship for the third
e while son Philip (Ven,Ius) just missed the 1. Metre trophy presented
by GEe which wen to the consistent Tony
Moulang (ASW-20L) " ya mere 12pts.
RaJph paid' his ow •ribute to the organisers:
"Although I criti
. them, I couldn't do it
myself!" More gene" y, he added: "Gliding has
given me a terrific lot in my .lifeH and he .also comp1imented the sponsors, GEC AvioniCs, who he
said "have bought a faint air of respectability".
And as a parting shot he left us with 1he words:
"Thanks for coming along to be beaten,

>:\jP,.

MET MAN - 8;
NATIONALS - 1

I

chaps!'
The Ragionals A Class was won by Edward
Richards (Ventus) with Graham McAndrew
(PegasuS) winning the B Class.
June 21 which

was

The Open and Standard Class Champion, Ralph
Jones. Photo: Mike Evans.

followed by two wet days. Photo: Mike

Competition director George Metcalfe and his
leam did a fine job, the ladies. of control having
some late nights, even 1.45am onCe, and the
scorer up lIfItil 3am on the Sunday morning. The
on'ly problem seemed to be pilots' lack of
experience with the
starting procedure. As
George poin
,.
dvantage trying
'-'·n'.:'-·:'-· •. "A'
11 marker as
to take

er _._ .

the sta line is t ri ht a gles to the Course
line.
I! is amazing how g od the pilots are at staying
up and competing . days when most of us
wouldn't even open t '. trailer doors. We Ihave to
record though tha . 'e are pretty clueless once
they are back on t"
-ound! For example "I'm at
the right tul1t on the hill between Alton: and
Basingstdke". Or: "l,'m under ,the "0" in Boscombe Down.." The best 01 all was: "Tell my crew
I'm in the same field as Saturday." Trouble was,
he didn't have the same crew on 'Saturday1
Of course pilots sometimes have :problems
when they I'and out. Lofty Russell landed his
GlasflOgel 604 at Membury .Airfield and damaging a wing on a ground obstruction requested a
road retrieve. His crew rolled his car and trailer so
he had to have an aerotow after 'all, damaged
wing or no. Vie Tull and his crew ,got back to
Lasham at 3.30am on Sunday after canying his
Kestrel (those big wings!) over a quarter of a
mile.
Peter Heame, director of GEC Avionics,
summed \JP the event with the view that it had
been a great success for GEC and he 'looked forward to their being at Lasham again, hopefUlly in
two years' !inne.

a

OctoberlNovember 1987

wonder what the 15 Metre Nationals will be
like! Nineteen eighty seven is definitely not a vintage year so far! Lasham was poor, but
Booker ...!
Sixty-four of us c
er ed on Booker for the
Regionals
Stan!!l~~ """"ss Nationals.
y."
ayliss had
Everythi
arrange his me eor ogicaJ gadgets. An impressive display of t hnology. Just as well! It
was the only bit tha was going to work all

week.
Peter had his tail up. he forecasts for the first
four days were .·e; confident, immaculate.
"Hopeless!" "No c' . e!" "Impossible!" "Grot!"
A deep depression had decided to go islandhopping. Skye, Man, Wight, the Frisians off
Holland.
On Monday Peter told me confidentially, as
though he didn't really want to believeil himself,
that there may be ~ just may be - a chance that he
would lose his 100% record on Thursday. And
Thursday was the chiet marshal's birthday so we
went out on the grid just 10 please him. He gol us
into position, sheltering them while beneath a
large black umbrella! Peter had won again.
Many pilots had left their gliders on the grid
overnight so on Frid
we did it again but this
time it wasn'
ually t
, ter was beginning to c
... ,
ry of the airfield wa lost in test. Fnday was scrubbed
when it was apparent . at the little helicopter was
the only thing that w Id fly out of Booker that
day.
Now Peter lost
nerve. Saturday was
interesting and at . s yable. We had by now
realised that the d
ad been muddled up by
the Comps Committee and this had always been
intended as the first day. In strong north-westerly
winds we were to go to Leicester and home again
via Enstone. Peter, in a last ditch stand, men·
tioned wave interference and wished us luck, like
the gentleman he is!
We needed it. When they were.good they were
very, very good. When they were bad ... ! From
noon onwards 64 pilots shuttled around between
three or four thernnals in the near vicinity of
Booker for several hours. Someone counted 35
245

SCHEMPP-HIRliIH
NIMBUS 3

(Open Class Winner)

25.6 Metres of VHP (Very High Performance)

DISCUS

(Standard Class Winner)

Easy to Fly (Winning Standard Class Pil'Ot had only 6 Discus flights at the END
of the Competition)

VENTUS 15/17.6
Won every day but one in 15 Metre Nationals. Near Open Class performance
yet able to compete ,in 15 metre competitions. Many improvements com'bine to
make the new Ventus the best value for money.

NIMBUS 3D
Two-seater for pairs-flying with the Nimbus 3

JANUS C
1.44 Glide Angle two seater featuring a 20 metre carbon fibre wing.
Motor version with retractable self launch.

TURBO
Retractable fixed throttle two-stroke engine driving a 5-blade folding propeller.
"Go Home" without the complications and we:ight of a
"Rea'" aeroplane engine.

Te,I:: 0488 71774
For More Details
UK AGENTS: SOUTHERN SAILPLANES, MEMBURY AIRFIELD. LAMBOURNE. BERKS
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Day 1,28,7

FINAL RESULTS

-

17t.8km po~on
Membury, Oxford,
S1tverlton.

Stand"d 0 •••

,

2
3
4

PIl.t

Gdder

Jones. R.
A:oIlings, C. C.
Lysekowslti,

S. N.

Marczynskl, Z.
8aI1'j, J. O.
Millet',A."S.
Stultt, l.
Ml!'lcalle.G.C.
Hwtll'Y, tc:. J.
Oumlng, M.F.
Hafding, R W.

-24

Chaplin, 8. M.
Smith, O. A.

.,.24
2.
27
26

QG.JO()

ASW·19

0<""'0
-.u.
~stirCS

ASW-1h

3f)

3'

P72.t
aP74.0

Walson. A. J.
camp, G. w. G.

p<;.JO()

68.8

00-100

67,6

33

Soenco<. J. O.

36

Webb, MJ.
ILqnck. O. J.
Waft,D.S.

39
40

AsPMd. W.
Brice.,P. F.

508

P72.4

...

58.9

363

Pel.t

36'

502

.00

67.5

.....

Llbelle

_.

Std CI/T1JS
eoor.15

Fox, Ft L

509
&;)7

69.0

68.9

00-'000

MildT"',~.

34
35
36
37

72.7

Oail, R. N.

32

646
642
637
6'6
611
59'
576
589
560
552
540
520
520
5"

71.7
P73.3
P73.2

...........
cs-.
...........

ASW-l9C
'ASW'191i"
Olacun

eo..,A- ....

'64;8

I

80.1
79.7
78,'
71.8
P82.3
74.8
P77.3
73,4

LS·..

Welll, P.
WrlI1alTl5Ofl,iJ.S.

29

I

OlscuI

S'~8)',C,G.

Hayes.,O.M.
Smiih.G.N. O.

Buckner. G. G.

721

681
878
878
878
874
672
657

80."

ASW-191

~."'.J.

784
747
733

82,7

.s-.
.........

lPozer5okis,A.

"

I

LS-.
LS'"

Smith,M.J.
AU6s,C.J.

'8
17
16
19
20
21
22·
23

82.5
a1.J
60.8'

Discus
DillCUs

lOng. SaDy
Smith. E. R.

,.

LS-4
Pega&l.ll

""''''''0
".".....

While,S A.
HufchJnson.

LS·'

Discus

Kay, A. E.

•

8
-7
-7
9
10
11
12
'3

91.7
88.7
87.6
88.8
83.3
83.0
82.9
82.9

OiSC\lI
QG.JO()

E.. R,

T_
PoInt.

(CC,t)

Ois&ul B
Std Ci/1\JI

470
452

55.'

337

lll-4

(156.2)

,192

ASW-1h

1131.2)

'54
'29

P1l3.7

P-phOlographic penaJry; •·.... .cJminlstr;J/iot'l P«NI/Iy
poing la press w"8 learned "., HMI HlI/fftIy'l phoIog~~ was fflfr/JNtKi
brlrIQJnQ hUn"om 18".. 10 I I tit pUJoe with N9pt$.

'()n

DIM Wilt just before launching In Mike Fountain's
LS-4 pall Mike's dog Rufus, but the mascot didn't
brlng him luck as he flnl'shed 38th. Photo: Mike

fountain.

In one thermal. It looked, and occasionally was,
dangerous, especially when one idiot forgot
where he was and went round the other way. The
thermalswere strongest just downwind of the airfield and we could climb to the maximum permitted 3000lI without difficulty. But upwind
-nothing! We probed forward under a dark, promising looking cloud time after lime and most of
US crept back low from around Chinnor. Evenluallylwo brave SQUls were tempted by the bright
sunshine beyond to burn their boats, and landed

atThame!

"By 1600 the clouds were
better organised and looking
more like real cumulus"

I think I was nex1to go, at 1;430, and at the

birth attempt I had good but very tu rbUlent 1her'
mills at regular seven mile intervals,confirmil'lg
F'eler's wave theory; But the wind was slackenr.g, thus shortening, the waveleng1h and the
gaps. I couldn't get higher than 3500f1 and 'landed near Husband's Bosworth al 1630. 'Dave
WaIt started out from Booker at about 1600 by
Mlich time the clouds were better organised and
locking more like real cumulus. By staying well

Ot;fober/NCNember 1987

west he made 11 almost to Leicester. With no prospect of getting to Y he looked ahead Into impenet·
rable 'gloom and decided 10 go home instead.
Most others landed out. Some dldn'1 even get
away. No contest Peter had won!
But l:1e didn'. win the R'egionals that day. Brian
Spreckley, nyingthe demonstrator Marianne,
also 'kepi well to Ihe west and climbed to 8000f1
near Banbury, from Where he could fly to the
Draycott Water TP and back to Bicester to earn
111pls. Nine others scored.
And so to the Qay when 39 pilots lost the
Nationalsl Sunday. Peler's last weapon was an
active warm front which he had planned for
1500hrs at Booker. But Itiheld offuntil 1700 so he
lost - we won. What a lovely daY! One hundred
and eighty kilometres via 'Membury, Headington
and Silverstone. Strong thermals, streets, no problems. thil1y"eight ,completed and Ra/ph Jones
woo' at 91 km/h, la take his second Nationals title
this year, having' woo the Open Class at ILasham
already. There was little to say at the How-I-dun11. The bulk of the field st'arted between 1210 and
1,225 and roared round In two large gaggles in
about two hours.
The Regionals pilots also went 10 MembulY
and thence to B'icester, and home ,fQ( 147km.
Chris Evans won at Ihe best speed of the day,
96.3km/h, with Gill Spreckley close behind at
94.5kmlh.
It was fun. It was· good. What a pity it was the
1'8St day already! At the prizegiving Ralph accepted the Champion's pot but didn't feel like a
Champion. Brian Spreckley won the. Regionals.
with Gill3rd. 'But they had slipped away before ~
Kay, as chairman of the club, announced Brian's
retirement from Booker. He and Gill were already
on their way for three months' sailing, ,before sel·
ting \JP home, and running a soaring centre, at Le
Blanc, in France. Au Revoir, Brian and Gill. 111:1
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JOHN GLOSSOP

A t last the weather came good for the third
Nationals and in fact gave one of the most concentrated, varied and challenging competitions
for some years. This wasn't classic racing
weather, with the exception of one day, but a
combination of Mike Garrod's weather interpretation and Frank Davies' skill at task setting
worked well to extract the maximum out of the
seven consecutive days' flying.
Task lengths ranged from 200 to 300km and
there were no finishers on two days, three
finishers on a difficult showery day with the
majority back on the rest.
The three competing members of the last
British team were in the .firsl three places, lead by
Martyn Wells, with Jl:Jstin Wills 2nd, both flying
LS-~, and Chris Gartor], 3rd in a Ventus.
For the second time this year Ralph Jones was
flying in competition with one of his sons - Philip
in the Open Class and now Stephen.

Day 1, saturday, August 1. Task: 197.7km . ,

51 Neets, Grantham.
A stiff westerly breeze and a fair amount of
cloud cover had most of the competitors landing
out on the second St Neots to Grantham leg of
the task. Even some reasonable climbs were
insufficient to maJ<e much progress against the
strong wind and patience and hard work gave tne
day to Ted lLysakowski (Ventus) who rounded the
second turn.
Day 2, Sunday, August 2. Task: 252.1km . ,
Tux(ord rail crossing, A 1/A604 Huntingdon.
A late start on a typical English racing day with
varied cumulus cloud gave Ralph Jones 1st
place at 92km/h. In general those pilots who
stayed high made good time with six failing to
complete.
Day 3, Monday, August 3. Task: 263.1km _,
A 1/A46 Newark, M1/A4509 south of Northampton, Kineton Church, Gaydon.

"Most of the field had
problems in this area
and the individual
solutions were varied"

A forecast of a risk of showers at the first TP
proved to be accurate. Most of the field had problems in this area and the individual solutions
were varied, Ralph Jones and others chose to go
north-west from the turn to remain airbome,
whilst Stephen Jones (Ventus) and the majority
went a long way south-east on the second leg.
Stephen and myself (ASW-20) identified landmarks some 20 miles east of track on this leg.
Mike Throssell's early start in his Ventus preved significant in that he beat the shower activity
to the Newark TP and gained 1st place for the day
at 91 km/h, nearly 14km/h faster than 2nd place.
Certainly, in company with several gliders in rain
at cloud base, I felt no particular course of action
was obvious. In such circumstances luck inevitably plays a significant part.
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15 METRE
CLASS NATIONALS
Husbands Bosworth from August 1·9

Trevor Murphy (ASW-20) kept the finish line
observers from their supper and arrived at
193Ohrs, but Mike Throssell's time prevented
any speed points for his 43.5km/h.

Day 4, Tuesday, August 4. Task: 204.2km OIR
with alternative TPs, Bath racecourse or M4 rail
crossing, south of Gloucester.
A forecast of heavy showers, In the task area
resulted .in an alternative TP OIR task to the
south-west, and once again Mike Garred was
right. Three pilots led by Mike Throssell struggled
long and hard to complete the task. Leigh Hood
in 3rd place had to land in a thunderstorm and
was forced to stay in his LS-4 for ten minutes until
the rain eased.
Even the revised rule requiring only one pilot to
pass Y failed to allow more than 148pts for the
winner. Scoring zero for an outlanding while
attempting to return for a further start, I can only
say I approve! Mike this time credited his win with
starting latel

thought they were still in Australia. Ted Lysakowski also completed in excess of 100km/h.
Ken Hartley's run of bad luck continued with a
landing in his Ventus some 5km short under the
spread out that covered the last part of the leg.

Day 7, Friday, August 7. Task; 218.6J<m OIR,
M5 rail crossing, south of Gloucester.
A strong north-westerly wind together with
total cloud cover on the track line and at HusBos
created yet again difficult conditions on what proved to be the last day of the competition.
Although the airmass was unstable soaring
conditions at the start were difficult. A number of

C OF A OVERHAULS
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES
FULL TIME SENIOR INSPECTOR

Day 5, Wednesday. August 5. Task; 265.1 km
A, Didcot power station, A14/A45 Caxton

JOHN SMOKER

Gibbet.
The first leg to the south was straightforward in
good conditions but after tuming Didcot some
long gaps were evident which slowed most pilots
down and required diversions to north or south of
track. At the second TP it appeared that a cloud
street would bring eveyone neatly home. But it
rapidly over-developed. Several pilots in the
increasing murk were forced to survive how best
they could with weak stubble fires and this
resulted in a number of very marginal final glides.
Martyn Wells came straight through to win the
day at 86.2km/h. Perhaps the most unfortunate
pilot was Mike Throssell who elected to climb to
9000ft after rounding the second turn, some
3000ft more than should have been necessary,
and yet still fell short by three-Quarters of a mile
having flown through extensive strong sink
alongside the cloud street. This cost him his
overa.ll lead.

9ANSONWAY
BICESTER,OXON
Tel: Bieester 0869 245422

Day 6, Thursday. August 6. Task; 301.3km _,
M5IMSO Tewksbury, Blakehill Farm aerial, Swindon, Newbury racecourse.
This was an excellent racing day with pilots
claiming average climb rates of between 6 and
8kl. Perhaps Chris Garton (106.8km/h), Juslin
Wills (1 05.7km/h) and Martyn Wells (1 04.6km/h)

RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders
of all ages a speciality

SKIDS
Laminated ash skids
for most of the
popular gliders supplied
from stock.
Others made to order

FABRIC
Ceconite Fabric any
Quantity supplied

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

15 METRE CLASS NATIONALS

deviations from track clustered the 'landing pins
in a wide radius close to HusBos. On closer
inspection Chris Garton won the day with
205.9km with Dave Smith (LS-4), who ,did not fly
for several days through illness, 2nd and Martyn'
Wells 3rd.
After the oompetition weather of the last two or
three years, it was good to fly seven successive
cootest days.

weak thermal prolonged the llight and a rough
stubble fire just downwind of the airfield gave me
sufficient height to glidelo a landing·north ofTowcaster at 1730 - the last landing of the 1987 15
Metre 'Nationals. The efficiency of competition
director Claude Woodhouse and his team was
well illustrated when my retrieve crew arrived in
the field with, the day's provisionall score sheet.
The strength of the wind and the resulting

JoIln GIo88op flying Mike Russell's ASW-20. Photo:
Del Burgess.
plIots landed back to 'launch ag.ain and go
straight from tow after the star1line opened.
Others tiptoed away being drifted welll south of
track by the wind. A third group waited several
hours hoping for a miracl'e. Those 00 route fOl,lnd
cond~ions Improving slowly, particularly well
south of the track line. Many competitors made
use of the facility to penetrate the Upper Heyford
MRA with considerable co-oper<ltion' by lhe'
controllers.
As the day progressed It became clear that
some gliders /lad roonded the TP and were on
their wfrI back. Conditions remained poor on
track and much improved well downwind to the
soulh creating a tactical problem. Sixteen hundred hours saw me once again penetrating the
Heyford area on route to land at aicester, but a

FINAL RESULTS
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John Ell'Yan, of the Uddlngton Beer Agency, presentln9 a clock to Chrls Garton via Brlan Spreckley. Various
firms gave 20 prizes for the last day and dally prizes were donated and presented by T. L. Clowes. Photo:
Laurle Watts.
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We are grateful to Specialist Systems Ltd for supplying the results of the three Nationals.
Oc1oberlNovember 1987
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BGA &GENERAL NEWS
GOODBYE TO JOHN

Photo: Mlchael Bird,

Readers will be sorry to I'lear that John Williamson, a BGA national coach for eight years, is
leaving the UK in October to become the
manager of operations at Benana GC, Australia. We are sure everyone will join with us in
wishing him every: success lin his new career
and environment.
John came to the BGA after 33 years in the
RAf, I'eaving as a HILt. AAd he brought with
him a very distinctive and valued style, haVlng
a flair for teaching and a way of getting the
very best out at potential instructors and soaring pilots" drawing on his own great experience
as a competitive pilot.
In fact he looks back over his years with
"great pleasure, especially the soaring courses. They are something to cherish." Jobn
added: "I have enjoyed the eight years ttemendouslyand never 'regretted becoming a coach.
His great gift as a communicator will be
missed this side of the world but we hope that
once settled in Australia he will continue to
write for S&G. He also hopes that the increasing number of .British pilots planning Australian
holidays wUl come and see him at Benalla.
John intends to continue selling his calculators, dolphin nello conversions etc and will
give details of how these may be ordered in
the next issue.

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
At the ClW meetingl im March a number of
countries described how they organised s~
cial gliding competitions for young pil'ots aged
from t 5 to 25yrs. Such competitions are regular, well-established features in all the major
European glidingl countries such as Germany.
France, Poland etc~ln Britain we ,have ,no suc"
competition. It is true there are Inter-University
task weekS; which serve 'a very useful purpose. but they are not true Championships
and not open to an young glider pilots.
The BGA Competitions Committee is thinking
about oopying the example of our European .
neighbours with a trial Junior Championships
in 1,988 ,for pilots undel' 25yrs.
We are aware lhatthere are already a lew
young pilots inl our Regionals and National's
but many are ,inhibited from entering because
of the cost.
The current thinking is that rivalry between
gliding clubs should be a factor so clubs
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might be asked to select one or more of their
most promising pilots and sponsor them by
letting them have lhe use of club gliders at low
or zero cost and Ihelping them with selffinancirag retrieve crews etc. The winning pilots
would then bring reflected glOry on to their
clubs.
11 is also hoped that one of the larger clubs
will provide the venue with specially low entry
fees and aerotow charges. 11 is possible a
commercial sponsor might be found.
Some readers may be aware that HRH Prince
Andrew, the president of the Royal Aero Club
(of which the BGA is a ileading member), is
particularly concerned to increase air-mindedness amongst young people. He has recently
apl'rGved a new annual RAec award available
to all air disciplines tor the most outstanding
pilot under 25yrs. Furthermore the RAeC is
planning to make 198a "Youth in the Air" year.
A JuniOf Gliding Championships in 1988 would
be in lune with Ihe times.
We would 'be pleased to hear from anyone
who has 'constructive ideE\s about arrangements.
T. S. ZEALlEY, BGA CIW delegate

NATIONAl. LADDERS

MIND THE BIRDS

-oPEN lADDER
Leading pilot
1. N~ Hacketl
2. T. E. Macfadyen
3. G. Smnh
A. G. Cortletl
5. M. Randle
6. G. 'Metcalfe
CLUB LADDER
Leading pilot
1. E. Hamill
2. C. G. Starkey
3. J. Waker
4. R. Partridge
5. P. Johnson
6. E. Downham

Simply parking the gliders in the sun doesn't
by itself produce the answer because. being
white, the surface reflects rather thar'! absorbs
the sun's heat.
Consequences. The loss of performance to
a GRP glider flown with ice on the wings, and
the tailplane is very significant with the rate of
sink often being doubled. The stalling speed
can increase by 10-20% above that for 8 clean
glider in similar conditions. The ,problem can
become all too apparent on take-off when it is
possible 10 lose control if one wing stalls as
the glider 'becomes airborne.
Precautions. GAP gliders must not be
launched witt1l Ice on the wings or tailplane. Ice
can be ,removed before launching by covering
the surface with dark soft material such as an
old blanket and parking the glider ,for maximum exposure to sunshine.
Don't attempt to ,scrape off the lice as it will
reform and there is a danger of damaging the
gel-coat. Don't try to use Bny form of localised
heating as you can damage the glass'fibre
structure.
(Extracted from the Air Cadets' safety bulletin.)
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Fits
4
4

2
4
3
3
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4
2
4
1
3
2

FATAL ACCIDENTS
There have been seven fatal accidents this
season involving six glider pilots and one tug
pilot.
Two Yorkshire GC pilots were killed on Sunday August 16, as a result of a mid-air collision at Sutton Bank. They were Dick Stoddart
(Kestrel 19) and Alistair Sheridan (DG-1 01).
On the same day Sue Cavener of Phoenix
GC; based in Germany at RAF BnJggen, died
whem the Astir she was flying in a mini competition from RAF Laarbruch crashed in the
Laarbruch area. The cause of the accident,
which is being investigated by the RAFGGA, is
not yetiknown.
Sue worked In Germany for the services
Sound Md Vision Corporation and gained her
assistant instructor category at Bicester last
year.
On Friday. July 31, Val Nicholson, a 26
year-old. was killed flying the Norfolk GC's
Condor ttJg.

BEWARE ICE FORMATION
Frost and ice can form easily on the upper surfaces of GRP gliders during the winter. When
the air ,temperature falls below O°C, frost (rime
ice) can form rapidly on the upper surfaces and
canopy in a moist atmostphere. even on otherwise fine gliding days. This is aggravated when
the wing covers haven't been fitted overnight.

There is a new hazard for glider and tug pilots,
especially those towing gliders out of fields
without permission. You may be fined heavily
for disturbing nesting birds.
The warden of a bird reserve complained
last year that (lesting birds had been seriously
disturbed by a helicopter flying low and landing andl taking off a number of times within the
reserve. Although this isn;t an offence under
the Air Navigation Order, a number of civil
offences appear to have been committed.
Apart from trespass, it seems it was a
breach of the Wildlife and Countryside Ac! of
1981 which, Inter alia, makes it an offence to
disturb wild birds whilst on or near a nest containing eggs or young. The penalty for conviction could be a fine, ,not exceeding £2000 per
birdl A~arenlly the Royal Society for the Preservation of Birds will prosecute where there is
suffic'ient evidence.

SANDORALDOTT
We were sad to hear of the death of sandor
Aldott who, with his wife iOita, has been a
good friend to us. They have :been leading portrait, ballet and sailplane photographers for
more than 25 years ~nd their superb work has
been much admired in S&G. giving us some of
our most spectacular and artistic covers as
well as centrespreads. We send OUr deepest
sympathy to Dita.

NEW ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER AGENT
MartYR Wells has been appointed sole UK
agent for Rolladen Schneider, manufacturers
of the LS range of gliders. He holds the
agency for sales and spares and al,ready carries an extensive range Of lS parts.
He moved to a new purpose buill workshop
in September to increase repair facilities and
the spares department and may be contacted
on 060 884217 (evening callers are welcome)
or at The Lenticulars, Ascolt Road, Whichford,
Shipston on Stour, War.
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OBITUARY-

W. L. Manuel

B1111111d the "new" Crested Wren at Lasham during the 14th International Vintage Rally last year. Photo:
PhII ColIln••
Kwas wKh heartfelt sadness that we learnt of
the deaIh of Bill Manuel in July. He was over
80 years-old.
Not only was he a link with gliding history
from the period before the BGA was founded
when he bvilt his first glider, a biplane in 1926,
but he was a great character who made a
considerable impression on the British gliding
fraternity. He finished his last glider only one
)'98J' before he died.
While serving with the RAF at Hawkinge in

BGA

1931, he designed and built the glider type
with which he will forever be associated, the
Wren. At that time he was involved with the
first aerotowed launches and the Daily Mail
Sponsored Cross-Channel Glider Race which
was won by Kronfeld in his Wien. In 1931, he
flew his Crested Wren, the first of the Wren
series, which Jack Dewsbury and sebert
Humphreys described as delightful to fly. In
the hands of the above pilots, the Crested
Wren in 1933 and 1934 made what were

among the first cross-country nights ,by a Br~ish
designed and built sailplane. although Eric
Collins may have taken away a BAC 7 before
this.
,In 1932, Bill was the Channel Gliding Club's
instructor. In 1933, he established a small
workshop at the London GC, Dunstable, which
was known as the Wren Works ... and he
built the second Willow Wren there. Al that
time, he advertised complete Wrens al £90
and pnmary gliders at £45 each! Amateur
groups buill Wrens from the Willow Wren's
plans and so there were the Blue Wren (1934),
the Golden Wren alid the White Wren, etc.
In January 1935, he joined the Dunstable
Sailplane Co and built a developed Willow
Wren known -as the IDunsta'b1e Kestrel. These
were also buill in Australia and New Zealand.
One of the Australian Dunstable Kestrels is
being restored in 1987. 11'1 January 1968, he
retired as chief planning engineer for AC Cars,
having already designed the Hawk. which he
then built at fairoaks Airfield. During his ,etirement, he desigliedand built the Hawk, Con·
dor, two ultralights, Gnat and his 1931 Crested
Wren again.
The Condor was the result of him being
asked by a group of aeromodellersfor 'a hang
glider. "Don't be silly". he said, "I will design
you a real one". A side-by-side ,two-seater
nacelled prilil1ary, 8 little reminiscent of the
ancient Poppel'lhausen, then saw the light of
day.
The Gliat was perhaps his greatest offering
to the rnodern gliding wood. i is was the end
product of' all his years of glider design experience. Here is a delightful to fly, super cheap to
build, sailplane using a modern Wortmann
wing profile.
Finally, anliouncing that his "First would be
his Last" he started ,building a new Crested'
Wren, his great success of 1,931, sponsored
by Barbsra Reed.-and Chris Duthie-James. The

MAIL ORDER

BE PREPARED FOR AUTUMN

WEATHER WITH A SWEATSHIRT &
UMBRELLA!
For those wet days we have top quality British made
gliding umbrellas (golf size) in blue & white with wooden
handle and a glider silhouette on 4 panels £ 14.95.

For those chilly mornings we have "-I'd rather be Gliding"
exclusive sweat shirts. featuring glider cartoon design by
Peter Fuller. Available in blue or yellow, sizes S,M,L & XL
£9.95. And in the event of an Indian summer the same
design on T'shirts(Blue, Green, Red or Yellow) £4.99

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales list
OcIoberlNovember 1987

Telephone 0533531051
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VENUE OF 1988 8GA CONFiERENCE
Anugraha, Wick Lane, Englefield Green,
Egham, Surrey TW20 OXN Telex 928116
MARCH 4",,6

The ANUGRAHA offers the best in Hotel comforts combined with excellent conference facilities.
In 22 acres of parkland, easy access to the M25. large parking space, all bedrooms with bath
and shower.

1988 HOSTS

Speakers in 1988 will include Glider Manufacturers, speakers on Meteorology, Aero Towing. and all
aspects of aviation. Plus a few surprises, so make a note of the date now - you won't want to be the
one who missed it! Further details next S & C.

JEOLUS LIMITED EDITIONS PRESENT ... DISCUS
ONLY £275 INC P&P AND INSURANCE
WINGSPAN 300mm, LENGTH 130mm APPROX.
A strictly limited edition of 500 superbly hand crafted sterling silver
replicas inspired by the magnificent achievements of the SchempHirth Discus in the 1987 World Championships.
Mounted on black granite with agilded nameplate, each replica is carefully detailed in hallmarked sterling silver, furthermore the canopy is
plated in 22 carat gold for added effect.
Each replica is accompanied by an individually numbered certificate in
the name of the owner..
This replica is a must for the enthusiast who can appreciate the pure
lines of this unique glider.

As only a limited number are available for which we anticipate a significant world-wide. demand. we advise that early reservation be made to
avoid disappointment.
The Aeolus Discus 1s sold on an advance order basis. To secure your
copy send a cheque/money Order payable to Aeolus for £ 100. This is
your deposit. You will be advised when your Discus is ready and
invoiced for the remaining £175. Your Discus will be dispatched
immediately upon receipt of your final payment.

AEOLUS LIMITED ED,ITIONS
Base and stand design may differ slightly from
illustration.
252

21 Viking Way, Metheringham
Lincolnshire LN4 3DW
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work was carriooout in his flat at Kingston on
Thames and on Brooklands Airfield. During the
summer et t 985 he becarme severely afflicted
wnh arthritis. All through the c(uel winter, he
worked finally hardly being able to complete
the job. N'evertheless, i1 was finished in time
for him and the Crested Wren to, be present at
the VGC's 14th International Rally at Lasham

last year.

Rei
No.

Gilder
Type

BGA
No.

t

2l

Date
Time

Dunstable Kestret in Australia. In all his newer

PiloVCrew
Summary
Age

Iniury

PlIH",

47
32

N
N

430

P2

-

P2 signalled "too fast" on a winch launch, but failed
to compensate for the crGSSwind, The cable broke
at the week "nk and Ihe 'chule ele drifted on 10 a
nearby shed roof. after crossing a road. The main
cable fell shori of the road.

39
P2

36

N
N

1036
35

P2 flew a cautiQus Iift·ptt unlil 81 20ft the cable
'chule ppened and BOW aotOf the wing. Pl lowered
lhe nose and landedallead. thecabledamaged tha
wing Md brake., TIle 'chute OIlOnod due to the ea1
attitude of Ihl glider. A Im."r 'chute With a
larger apex hoa. w •• now be used.

80

N

3690

On • winch launch thi. gloss gll\ler l"ing dropped

PHASE OF FUGHT - LAUNCH - WINCH OR AUTOTOW
49
K·7
1.4,87
Ringmer
2306
N

50

K'13

1753

M

2.5,87

Chairman, BGA Safety Panel

Place

Of all the Wrens and Kestrels built (perhaps
eight~ only three survive. The Willow Wren, with

RUSSAVIA, the "new" Cresled Wren, 'and the

Compiled by JOHN SHIPLEY,

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY -

Chipping

gliders, the techniques and finiShes of the
193Os, with modern innovations, are evident.
Bill will remain, as he is (lOW, a legend
among British glider pilots. We shall remember
his former upright figure and forthrighl character and humour.
His first and second wives did not outlast
him but our sympalhies go to his relations and
friends. The Vintage Gliding Movement is particularly sad to have lost him.

56

63

Ventus

2816

S

21.4.87
1430

Lee-on·Solent

and caught in the klng grass akJngside the runway.
The pilot was unable k> lift the wing and the glider
yawed~lined!ott and swung through 90'0, dropped
back 00 10 the ground from about 3ft breakIng the
fusetage. Tile grass is now cut and no gla.. ",Ips
are being Winch launched.

Kestrel 19

1990

M

3,5,87
1545

Kirton in Lindsey

53

N

1200

The cable broke during a wioch launch and -the
pilol landed &Iraight ahead. However during 'he
ground !\Jr' the port wing dropped, caught in Sin
high grass and Ihe glider Qroundlooped damaging
Ihe tailplane. The cable break accurrect at alkno',.
Th. grlSs Ihas now bettn cut.

69

Keslr" 19

1944

M

4.5,87

Winthorpe

37

N

500

A winch launch was attempted after a "too sJow"
abort at 200ft. It was again slow but continued to 40
5C()ft to enable a t 80 turn and a downwind I&nd·
;ng, An overshoot I_ed likely. so Ihe pilOllumed
to land on the peri-Irack. Seeing a post the pilot
turned again and groundlooped whilst lMding in
crop by the runway. Slow launch due 10 picking
up a 2nd cable.

70

Pirat

2364

W/O

13.5.87

K""lay

73

F

7

This was a fats' autolOW acckient After a period
using a winch the club reverted to autotow. Atl
pilots were checked oul prior to sao and this pilot
had had three check nights. After changing runway
ends and shOftening the cable by 100ft the launch
started normally but the glider rolled slowly 10 the
left until inverted then ctashed nose first.

35

N

14

On a winch launch the pilot thOUght he was too
slow to climb, he released 3ft above the ground.
The glider dropped InlO a gully damaging Ihe
mainwheel structure. ObseN8rS feU that the glider
could have been genlly climbed through lhe wind
gradi""t Pilot to be given further dual flight.
prior to "'-1010.

65

N

S

128
(3rd
party)

At about 900ft P1 released due 10 low speed. As he
did so, a bang was heard from behind. as lhe weak
link btoke under tension and the strop hit the aircraft. Below a trainee winch driver. who had been
standing outside the cage, was badly cut by lhe
Railing cable. Winch safety procedur•• have
been reviewed.

CHRISWlLLS

DANGER OF CRACKING
Awarning has been given by William Dirks of
G1aser·Dirks. that there is danger of cracking

a

lln all FRP sailplanes with a polyester gel coat

Inlsh. It is brittle al low temperatures and Ihe
danger seems to increase il the glider has
been stored at high humidity. Carbon fibre
gliders have an even higher risk as Ihe difterence in co-efficient of thermal expansion
between coating and fibre material Is the

largest.

1128

76

K-23

2997

M

26.5.87
1510

Ounstable

71

K-7

1287

N

25,5.87
1730

Brent Tor

W/O

13,6,87
1610

North Hill

64

M

146

Aner a cable break at aboot 400f1 the pllol decided
10 do a short circuit and then tried 10 stretch lhe
gride back 10 the normal landing area On encountering sank oyer the ridge a tum was started
towards the field. The glider ""Iered a full Bpin Md
Ihe pilot recovered as a wing hit a tree at the bottom
of the ridge taking most of the impact

N

24.4.87
1500

North Hill

45

N

0.5

fne eany solo pj~t was about 150ft on a winch
launch when the canopy flew apen. After pulling it
closed the nose was lowered. While releaslng 'he
cable it opened again. lfie pilot held il shu't with his
left elbow during the landing, thus allowing him to
use the brakes and make a normal landing.

W1l1iam Dirks says that when at allilude the
outside air temperature should be taken and

lights should not be made belOW -20°C
(-4°F). The gel coat is likely to crack at these
Iemperatures and wouldn't be covered by the
guarantee. (See also George lRelen's article in
lie last issue, "Cold Flopping Wings and
Other Things", pl94.)

1379

-

78

Olympia 463

79

K-13

80

Dart 17.

1250

5

9.6.87
1710

Feshiebridge

27

N

137

After two fast launches. a lhird was attempted with
the winch in a higher gear. The grider accelerated
rapidly until at 45kt 8 climb was started. Al 75ft the
speed decayed Qu;ckly and the pilot hold on loo
long before releasing. The nose was Ihen
lowered loo far, and a full roundoul was n~ made
in lime to prevent a heavy landing.

87

K·8

2307

5

23.5.87
1149

WeslonSuper-Mare

43

N

2

At "all-ou1" on the winch launch the wing man let go
as soon as the glider started moving. In about
20yds lhe wing staffed to drop and could not be
slopped before il caught in the grass. The gilder
pivoted and the nose rose about 10ft before dropping. sertoosly damaging the glider. Wing man
now to run w"h tIp.

ea

Fauvet1

2679

N

28.6,87
1115

Slrubby

19

N

16

On a hot day the canopy was left unlocked during
the pre-fllght checks. Just before launch the pilot
was distracled On the winch launch the pilot
signalled Utoe>-fast" and the canopy opened and
aHd off its hinges. The pilot managed to hang on 10
it and made a single handed landing in a field. Airmanship training to be given.

TALK TO THE GROUND AND
KNOW WHERE YOU AREI

THE NEW HAND-HELD
HT 830 720 CHANNEL

P2

NAV/COM/VOR
Transmits and receives on 7.20
channel. and receive. all VOR
ITlQuencie•• giving an le!) road·
DUI 01 your pre.ent VOR radial.
AaIc about occe..ories (240v
IllllSlormer 01 £20 needed if you
haven'III' 5vshaver plug option
• home I.
C386+VAT

CAMPBELL
DISTRIBUTION
UMITED
IihDn Centr••

c..-on.tioA Road.

er....x Indultrial Estate.

Hlah Wycombo. Bucks
Tef: 0494 459635

liIe. 840'8' 78 CAMPG
.."9008300

OCfober!NcJvember 1987
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Britain's
fastest selling
sunglasses

Glider
Type

Ref
No.

BGA
No.

I

Oate

Time

PHASE OF FUGHT - LAUNCH - AEROTOW
M
25.4.87
t157
55 K·7
1415

Pilol/Crew

Summary

Place

Lee·on·SoIent

Age

Injury

24

M

PllHrs
0
(First

solo)

After twO check IIights lhe studenl was sent solo.
During the tarty part 01 the aerotow a bump was hit.
The Qlider was ll\Ier controlled and boonced. Th.
pilot w•• qUick to rol.... befor. Ih. lug wa.
up..t. bul tha glklor landed heavily after yawing
lhrouol' 70 ll • PUot, was ve~ nervous' about first

solo, evenaher • week's, course ftying.
59

K·6E

2227

M

28.4.87
1545

Husbands
BoswOl1h

55

N

500

The pilot had r_mod IIyiI1g after a six month lay-

oH. Two weaks oftera dual cI1eck lIle pllOl new an
unlamlliar glider after • briefing !rom • non Instruc'
tor, Dunng th. "'unch 1111. got oul of poall1on.
had trou~ finding the r~ease which was obslruc·
led by a cushion and groundlooped the aircraft·
during th. landing.

61

00·100

2125

N

4.5.87

Parham

37

N

140

Challock

59

N

128

1148

Choice of 2 types - all at the
amazingly low price of £7.95

B3

Vega

2682

M

20.8.87

Reactolite Rapides.
This year, as an extra bonus, we are off&ring the readers of
this magazine the opporturnty to buy di,ect - a massive saving of

86

OG·lOO

2342

M

Both models have beautifully designed frames and genuine.
optically ground. ReaclOlit8 Rapide lenses - the fastest reacting
photochromic glass in the wofld!

13.6.87
1500

Keevil

32

N

168

E92 Pilot Shap. The 'cur-away' sporting look. Superbly

Aner a slow aerotow the IIJg pilot was asked to try a
higher speed on the next night At 100fl the pilot
knocked the RH canopy catch. This was not
noticed in time 10 stop the canopy opening and
smashing on the fuselage, The pilot released and

landed ahead in 8 field. Handling was not affected.

designed and built incorporating soft. flexible nose pads for IOlal
comfort and optical quality hinges. Frames available in 3 colours.

E8! Uni.... Top of the fashion range with a beautifully
sculptured 'tortoise shell" type plastic frame in brown and crystal.

After the glider lifted oft the aerotow rope became
bowed as the glider drifted to one side due 10
weathercocklng whist balanced on the malnwheel.
The rope caught in the grass, back released and
lhe pilol made a heavy landing ahead after failing 10
monitor his airspeed.

'808

last year a staggering 4 oul of 10 sunglass wearers chose

£5 on the normal retail price of £12.95.

At 500ft, whilst on tow in • gusty wioo and strong
thermals. the gIIdor drifted out 01 poOiIion to one
side 01 the tug. Correcting this, ,the plot Ioat .Ight
ot the tug and deCided 10 release. In • very nose
high allllud. ohe had cflfflcully reaching the
release. Th. lug was pulled sharply bin up before
relea... Both landed OK. Belly hook .nd a light
pilot w.... contrtbutlng !llclora.

Canopy probebly not Iock.d In pr.·lIlght
cI1ac:k.
PHASE OF FUGHT - OFF CIRCUIT Ilncludlng fletd I.ndlng.)
4.5,87
M
Nr Ludlow
3172
48 Astir CS
1625

34

89

N

On a cross'country night.lhe pilolllew on to a ~dge

which was not worldng, so a field was selected. On
nearing the tle4d phone wires WBre seen across the
downwind edge so the glider was flown oV8rthese.
The glider was loo slow for a full roun<lout on the up
slope of the field and a heavy "'nding was made.
On removal of lhe seal further damage was
found.

52

00·200

2482

S

10.5.87
1300

Cunock Hill

36

N

850

field landing. The field selecled was large and
slightly up'hitl on a hill top. The approacl1 was nor'
mal until at about 15ft when the wind gradient
resutled in a stall from whicl1 the glider landed
heavily, causing substanUat damage. Ground promes ot area caused a larger wtnd gradient than
expeeled.

58

ASW-20l

-

M

2,5,87
'450

Stratford on
Avon

50

N

786

On a cross-country nlghllhe pllol decided to land
In a 5mB" field with trees on the downwind edge
and a hili on one side. After a 'h brake approach the
pilot found severe turbulence and lost speed, A
heavy landing resulted, llJ'ld the glider groundlooped. lJIt. lIald .elac:tlon we. thought to
have been I Illclor.

60

DG'202

2889

S

5.5.87
1630

Nr
Welllngborough

40

S

2350

The pilot had to land in a field due to adv.....
waather.lnspite of reduong nap he found he could
not make his field and changed to a crop fiald
below. After pulling alrbraka to get Inlo !he field he
noticed power cables across 11. He decided 10 ny
under these but forgot to lower flap, misjudged the
flare and landed heavily.

I
To: CHEIRON PRESS LIMITED.
8 AMERSHAM HILL.
HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKS HP13 6NQ

64

00·300

3187

S

22,5,87
1600

Nr ralgarth

62

M

220

Ridge nvino. the pilot decided to ny under an
approaching &quaM, maintaining visibility by flying
below ridge height. Enveloped in cloud he descen'
ded and decided to make a hurried neld landing.
Poor circuil and the field chosen led to a crash inlO
trees. Water ba.llBst controls and canopy headrest
supports badly cui Ihe pilot.

65

Skytar1< 4

'210

M

24.5,87
1330

Nr Rinomer

36

M

12

Local soaring five miles downwind a pre-Bronze C
pitol decided to return at 6Okt. On encountering
sink at 1800ft he decided he could not reach the
airfield and selec1ed a field. On lhe downwind leg a
pole was seen in the mtddle of the fi~d and more
were seen whilst on finals. Turning into &nOt.her
field the gHcIer undershot Inlo a fence and bank.

66

Astir CS

2186

M

25,5.87
1330

Nr Raglan,
Gwent

35

N

10

Whi~ klcaI soaring lhe pre-Bronze pilot found she
could not make the airlield. WhHst landing in a field
the glider was groundJooped 10 avoid overshooting
into the hedge. This was the pilot's first enforced
fl9ld landing, with only five previous ftlght.s in
thislype.

73

ASW·201.

2520

M

20,5,87
1215

Dunstable

58

N

420

The pilot found himself outside gliding range of the
field In sink. A landing was made across a gently
sloping field during whk:h the upslopewing caught
in crop and the glider groundJooped.

Please send me the following pairls) at £7.95 plus 95p

pep & Insur. per pair. ("please delete)
NO
REQUIRED
E92 in GilVNickellBlack" frame
E85 in Tortoise Shell' Irame

o
o

I enclose cheque/P.O. for £ ..•...... made payable to
Cherion Ptess Ltd.
Name

-

Address

Post Code

On a cross-country ftighl the pilot had 10 make 8

NO QUIBBLE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!!

All up 10 14 days for delivery
_____________________
J
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GLIDING
CERTIFICATES

ReI
No.
74

Glider

Type

BOA
No.

K·23

I
M

PiJoVCrew

Date

Place

Time

24.5.67
1720

Duns1able

75

K·23

M

13.5.67
1605

Ounstabfe

DIAMOND DISTANCE

No.
1/345
1/346
1/347
1/348
1/349
1/350

Name
Munro, A. J.
Brown. T. H.
Nash, S. R.
Patker, S. J. C.
Crowdsn, A.
Hyet1, C.

Club
London (in Norway)
Bicester
Kestrel
Bristol & GIos
Booker

Yeovihon

1987
26.5

2.7
8.7
2.7
8.7
8.7

Name
Welsh, S.J.
Thomson. Dorothy
Chapmall, C. J.
Oavi., C. ""Craven, P. O.
Nash. I. R.
Loraine, D. D. A
Webber. P. .G.
Hey. R. I.
Bishop, G. C.
Pickles. A.
Rochelle. JI.
Milo,J. N.

Club
Wyvern
in USA
Surrey & Hants
Heron
!-akes (in USA)
Lasham
Anglia
Lasham
Bristol & GIos
Bristol & Glas
Lasham
Soulhdown
Shalbourne

1987
16.5
10.5
12.6
14.6
13.5
1.7
3.7
3.7
2.7
2.7
3.7
8.7
8.7

DIAMOND HEIGHT

No.

Name

Club

3f799
31801

Owle., J. C. G.
Breeze, D.
Maskell, R.

31802

Clilrke, M. A.

Norfolk
Colswold
Cambridge Unlv
(in lIaly)
London

31800

1987
30.6
30.6
21.4
30.6

GOI!.DBADGE

No.

AI.I. THREE DIAMONDS

227
228
229

Murvo. A. J.
Brown, T. H.

London
Bicester
Kestrel
Bristol & Glas
Booker
Yeovilton

Nash, S R.
Mer, S. J. C.
Crowden, A.
Hyett. C.

1987
26.5
2.7
8.7
2.7
8.7
8.7

1·201
1202
1200
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210
1211

Name
Welsh,S.J.
Thomson. Dorothy
Declancy, D. V.
Chapman, C. J.
oavis. C. M.
logan, M. W. B.
Loralna, D. D. A.
Hey, R. I.
Bishop, G. C.
Pickles, A.
Mills. J. N.

Club

1987
Wyvern
16.5
in USA
10.5
Two Rivers (in France)29.3
Surrey & Hant.
12.6
Heron
14.6
Bannerdown
24.6
Anglia
3.7
Bristol & Glas
2.7
Bristol & Glas
2.7
Lasham
3.7
Sha1bourne
8.7

059284-220

THE

. GRANGE

;

o on••DED

VISITING

PORTMOAK7 -

The GRANGE

welcomes glider pilots and
their families.
Friendly comfortable accommodation.
Evening meals on request in 19th century
dining room.
Ony "1 mile from airstrip

S&S from only £:8.50
for brochure and rates.

Phone now

OC/ober!NcNember 1987

36

After drifttng too far downwind the pilot was forced

29

N

16

Five hour duration attempt while soaring a ridge
near the airfield al 600ft • lIlower was seen
approaching. The pilot mOl/ed to the and 01 the
ridge, away from Ihe airlielq. As Ihe shower passed
the wind changed and ihe found he was too kYoN to
retum. At only 300ft a fiekj was $elected and a
heavy landing was made on rough ground.

Accident Summary Database: Since this review of accidents has reappeared in S&G it is mainly dueto
Ihe endeavours of David Wright (a Parham K-18 pilot). David uses database software running on a micro
computer IQ record accident details together with a pr~is of the discursive reports. Customised subroutines enable the summary to be printed ready formatted for publication.
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to make a field landing whNe returning la the air-

DIAMOND GOAL

Club

PllHrs

within gliding range after a' previous unauthorised
oul landing.

No.

Name

Injury

lield. A heavy landing in a small roeld damaged the
glider. This ea~y solo pilol had been briefed 10 .tay

Congratulations and welcome 10 Air Chief
Marshal Sir Michael Beavis on joining the
ranks 01 Silver Badge hol'ders (No. 7523).
Sir Michael, who retired from the RAF earlier
this year, has near1y 6000hrs on 60 varied
types of military aircraft. During his career he
captained the first non-stop flight (rom the UK
to Australia, by f1ight-refuelled Vulcan bomber
In 1962, and he was the first CO of the RAF's
VC 10 squadron.
Sir Michael's last appointment was deputy
commander-in-chief, Allied Forces Central
Europe, and ~ was during his penultimate post
as commander-in-chief RAF Support Command, when he was honorary president of the
RAFGSA, that he found time to take up gliding
In 1981.

No.
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Summary

Age

GOLD HEIGHT

Name
Cavener. Susan
Robertshaw, S. P.
Declancy. D. V.
Smllh, R. A. V.

Club

1987
Phoenix (in France)
12.4
Derby & Lanes
5.5
Two Rivers (in France)29.3
Yor1<shire
4.7

GOLD DISTANCE

Name

Club

walker, P. B.
Welsh, S. J.
Toomson, Dorothy
Mason, P. M.
Chapman, C. J.
Davis, C. M.
Logan, M. W. B.
Nash, I. R.
Loraine, D. D. A.
Hey. R. I.
Bishop, G. C.

Bristol & Glas
Wyvern
In USA
Coventry
Surrey & Hants
Heron
Bannerdown
Lasham
Anglia
Bristol & Glas
Bristol & Glas

1987
16.5
16.5
10.5
31.5
12.6
14.6
24.6
1.7
3.7
2.7
2.7

Pickles. A.
Rochelle. J.
Davidson, J. W. L
Mllls,J. N.

Lasham
Soulhdown
Brislol & Glos
ShalbOume

3.7
8.7
8.7
8.7

SILVER BADGE

No.
7475
7476
7477
7476
7479
7480
7481
7482
7483
7484
7485
7486
7487
7488
7489
7490
7491
7492
7493
7494
7495
7496
7497
7498
7499
7500
7501
7502
7503
7504
7505
7506
7507
7506
7509
7510
7511
7512
7513
7514
7515
7516
7517
7518
7519
7520
7521
7522
7523
7524
7525
7526
7527
7528
7529
7530
7531
7532
7533
7534
7535
7536
7537

Name
Wheeler, T.
Owen, M.
Thomson. R. D.
Spanknebet, F.
Hlrst, A. T.
Wll6ams, R. A.
McDermot1·Row, H.
Bragg. R. C.
Phiftlps, 1/. A.
Brown', P. D.
Downham, E. H. C.
Cla.ton. C. W.
George. A. M.
Cline', G. W.
Annel\, Patricia
Bevan, F!. V.
Henson, Rosemary
Kinch, P. C.
WoIlson, S. J.
Dverdorl. $. F.
Holloway. T. M.
Turner, J. P.
Cella~y. G. J.
Davis. E. R.
Westwood, D. J.
Langdon, O. W.
Caswelt, T.
Braoeweil. J. C.
Salt, 'M. E.
Egon, K. P.
Angell, A. M.
Wytde, M. H.
Parker, R. G.
Woollard, T.
Moore, P.
Bowman. R. N.
Summers, K.
Oatragh, G.
Pattemore, A. R. C.
Hallum. A. D.
Piper,G.A
Taylor. N. J.
Pltchlor1<, G. R.
Jacobs, A.
Ettord, S. B.
Lawson. P.
Marsden, C. R.
Abraharns, R. W.
Beavis, M. G.
Brown, Ruth
Webber, P. G.
Bulte<. P.
Hill, SUsan
Mountain, A. R.
Morgan, M. J.

Bun, I. O.
CrookS'. E.
Greenwood, M. J.
JessOP'. P. M.
Hodgson. Katina
Curti., K. J.
Cook.t'. P.
Jone., N. S.

1987
17.5
17.5
16.5
9.5
16.5
31.5
31.5
28.5
31.5
Wrekin
Po<tsmou1h Naval
31.5
16.5
London
16.5
8ooI<er
16.5
Lasham
31.5
Wolds
15.11.86
Oeeside
31.5
Bath & Wills
10.5
Midland
31.5
Swindon
14.6
Dorset
7.6
Pegasus
7.6
Phoenix
13.6
ME
16.5
Bath & Wilts
14.6
Kestrel
31.5
Coventry
24.6
Midland
27.6
Stvopshlre
21.6
Burn
1.7
Channel
30.6
Bicester
3.7
Fenland
4.7
Coventry
4.7
Trent vailey
4.7
trenl Valley
Imperial College
5.7
5.7
RAE
3.7
Inkpen
13.6
Devon & Somersel
21.6
Dorset
8.7
Booker
14.6
Ieasham
5.7
Fenland
4.7
Cranwell
4.7
IBM
8.7
Anglia
2.7
Booker
10.5
Pegasus
1.7
Norfolk
2.7
Bicester
8.7
Bicester
1.7
Lasham
3.7
Kent
9.7
Southdown
12.7
Fentand
8.7
Booker
21.6
East Sussex
5.7
Trenl valley
8.7
Booker
8.7
8lcester
8.7
Booker
12.7
Two Rivers
26.7
Enstone Eagles
27.7
Sou1h Wales

Club
Two Rivers

Phoenix
Avon
Phoenix
Booker
Midland
Ouse
Southdown
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OXYGEN EQUIPMENT

The Ai,r Apparatus 8£ Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,
comprising a control head and 680 litre oxygen cylinder, 'is now available for self
installation. With all the in-flight oxygen controls situated in the one position, this control
head has been developed from the Company's highly successful Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug Tariff Specification 0 I B.
The 680 litre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H.O.A.L. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2000 p.s.i.
The company also supplies oxygen equipment based on 230- and 680-litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.
In the unlikely event of servicing being required, the company operates a 24-hour
turn-'round postal system.

NOW AVAILABLE - SLlMLlNE 630 CYLINDERS

AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LTD 'f3ttl::J:'t.~t.f

Unit 1, Blackwater Way, Aldershot, Hants. GU12 4DL
reI: Aldershot (0252) 334581

Only the highest Standard will do as the

~------------

ft. .

-------

-----_-4

~

~I

leaves the drawing board

J]]j
~_

and takes to the air

to join ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER'S long line of classics
For details:
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John Jeffries
J.J. Associates
Sole UK Agent for Alexander Schleicher

PO Box 61
Dunstable LU6 2LB
(0525) 222111

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

YOUR LETTERS
THE FIRST DIAMOND HEIGHT
Oear Editor,
Some years ago I did some gliding .and with
lie help of beginner's luck an Olympia took
me in a thundercloud to 21 340ft,giving me
No. 8 Gold C and No. 1 Diamood height
Incidentally, had the barograph needle gone
1/161n higher It would have jammed over the
top of the barrel and the recording at the flight
would have been null and void.
I thought perhaps some readers might be
amused to hear the problem the Diamond
created with the BGA Council as evidenced in
the last paragraph of their '!eller, dated Septernber 9,1950. "Your claim to a Diamond is
now recognised, but the Council has nol yet
decided the form 01 endorsement, nor the
method of inserting the diamond, nor the tee, if
any. The jewellers inform us that it is ImpossIble to insert a diamond in our present form of
badge without spoiling the enamel, and the
method of insertion has therefore not been
worked out."
I was prompted to write this leller after buyIng a copy of the June Issue of S&G in which I
was pleased to see plenty of progress in 37
)'ears In British gliding with No. 1195 Gold C,
No. 787 Diamond height and No. 1514 Dia-

mond goal.
I made a long overdue visit to Lasham the
dher day and received a unique welcome
when Wally Kahn's unexpected voice came
ON the !annoy in the Gent's saying "Welcome
Bill Bedford coffee awaits you." It was good to
88e other .young", old familiar faces like

Derek Piggotl, Mike Gee and others who

looked after me like a lost antique!
Having spent some three and a half years

based in Indonesia as British Aerospace
Regional Executive for south-east Asia, I'm
now sellling down in the UK and pondering
whether to get involved in gliding again. The
problem is nos a bit like a drug and it almost
cost me a divorce in the ,fjfties, so I know how
dlWlQerouslyenjoyable it can be!
BIll BEDFORD, Esher, Surrey

FAWNG STANDAROS!
0. EdRor,
Is k true that you're only as good as your
I8t!l competRion?

DAVE WAIT, Wat/ington, Oxon.

a:lBre came 38th in the Standard Class
NaIfonaIs.)

AUDIO INSTRUCTIONAL

TAPE

Deer EdRor,
David Millett, an instructor, has produced an

InIneIIng ood useful 90min audio

instructional

IIpe (advertised in S&G) covering many

II!l'C\8 ot e1ementar;y gliding.

As is so often

lie case one wonders why it has never been
dcne before, (or maybe it has?).
SIde 1 is dewted to basic control functions
end was compiled largely with the aid of an
llIl-board tape recorder during actual instruc-

Q:IoberlNovember 1987

tional flights. The recording is thus a realistic
recreation of events as they occurred, warts
and all, which confers a sense of greater
realism to the listener.
Side 2 covers various intermediate skills
such as spins, launches, and choice of landing
sites when on a cross-country. This part at the
tape was produced on the ground and the
author passes on several hints and tips
acquired during what has clearly been many
years experience in the sport of gliding.
As an introduction to the pastime, reassurance to would-be students wondering what to
expect, or even as an aid to some instructors
seeking to brush-up on the standard paller, it
seems to me that this tape is a good buy for
the price asked of £7. David Millett deserves
to achieve many sales of his private venture
production. Perhaps somebody will realise that
a market probably exists for a competently
produced video recording dealing with the
same subject maller ...
R. G. PRIVETI, Croydon, Surrey

LONDON GC's SCRAP BOOK
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the London Gliding Club I am
producing a Scrap Book of events, gliders and
personalities in connection with the club. I
would appreciate to hear from readers of S&G
as contributors, particularly from the period
1930-60. All documents, photographs, books
and old S&Gs will be gratefully acknowledged
and be retumed. Contact me clo London Gliding Club, Dunstable, Beds.
GEOFFMOORE

BOXING CLEVER
Dear Editor,
May I respond to Michael Bond's interesting
article in the last issue ("Boxing Clever", p186).
Whilst much of what he says is true some of
his comments are, I believe, misleading.
Front wheel drive cars are not inherently
more stable than rear wheel drive. According
to Caravan magazine ooe of the most stable
cars they have tested was an Opel Manta real wheel dr,ive. The reason that the Citroen
BX wins "Towcar of the Year" lis because of its
hydro pneumatio suspension, not its front
wheel drive. (The supermarket trolley analogy
is wrong. A car isa rigid object and does not
have castoring wheels.) With a 50kg or greater
nose weight (some trailers do have this mUCh)
the front of the car gets lifted, the result being
less effective traction on a front wheel car.
By all means take the tools out of the boot
but if you want to carry ,them put them on the
floor in the back. Adding weight in the car be!weeR the axles is good foe stability.
On the subject of tyres, cross-ply tyres may
not be the answer as they are rated for lower
weights and speeds than radials. For instance
the commonly used 560-13 tyre is only rated
for 360kg (ie 720kg for a pair). Many trailers
exceed this loading. Furthermore this rating is

for speeds up to 50mph and many trailers can
travel safely at over the legal limit (in UK) of
60mph. Correctly inflated radials give a beller
grip than cross-ply tyres and this can increase
rather than decrease stability.
Finally I am very nervous about the idea of
accelerating a swaying rig. The only times (so
far!) that I have had swaying problems was
when travelling too fast - either passing a lorry
or bus or, through a lapse of concentration
allowing the speed to build up too fast going
downhill. Increasing speed on either situation
would, I am sure, have caused an accident. I
didn't touch the brakes, just decelerated and
tried to steer slightly against the swing. This
worked luckily.
GEORGE COPPEN, London

HIGH OR LOW TOW
Dear Editor,
Two points in response to Humphry
Dimock's letter in the June issue, p147. First,
propeller slipstream converges behind the disc
- what Humphry's streamers were indicating
was the flow field behind the wing itself.
Second, to answer his question, I had about
18 months gliding at Gawler, South Australia,
where low tow - practised wall-to-wall - was
standard. We took off in low tow, only climbing
to high tow for release. I think low tow gives a
steadier ride and height can be precisely controlled by sampling the tug slipstream with the
fin.
The view you have of the tug's ailerons
makes it less easy to distinguish a wave-off
from random movements. The tug pilot can't
see you, but would probably be aware of
impending "upset" through his elevator load to
which, of course, he will get an extra second
or !wo to react. What low tow does for a tug
pilot's triceps I never found out.
JOHN STONE, Farnborough, Hants.

TOWING THE AUSTRALIAN WAY
Dear Editor,
I read with interest the letter from Humphry
I)irillock on the comparison between high and
low towing.
Low towing started in Australia as a result of
an accident identical to the one described by
Humphry (although I'm not sure whether the
sun was a tactor in ours). We have been low
towing ever since, although whether this is
beneficia:! on safety grounds is debatable. Our
aerotowing accident rate lis ,about the same as
mO$t other countries.
On the matter of the aerodynamic benetits
of high tow I am inclined to agree with
Humphry that it is a bit more efficient than low
tow, ,althougtlt I'm not Sure why. Perhaps it is
an increase in trim dragl on the glider in low
tow, caused by so much down elevator to ,stay
in station, in comparison with the relatively
neutral position of the elevator (and trimmer) in
high tOW. The difference is definitely there. The
last 1000g tow I did was about 500 miles, In a
Blanik behind ,a Lycoming,Auster, and we tried
,both positions (there's not much else to do).
257

Anglia Sailplanes
STU HOY (BGA Senior Inspector)
offers G of A Inspections and
repairs for aB sailplanes and motor
gliders to keep you flying.
Tibenham Airfield
Tibenham, Norwich, Norfolk NR16 1NT
Tel. Tivetshall (037977) 4114

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS

-5mow.:.:E~LL

. . .~

~LPLANES

WE REPAIR: GLASS -

STEEL -

NOW IN OUR 26th YEAR

'-

ALLOY -

WOOD
RAPID
SERVICE

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS
FULLY QUALIFIED STAFF

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE SK6 7JW Tel. 061-4272488

SUNTIGER SUNGLASSES
• IMPROVE VISIBILITY IN HAZE. IMPROVE CLOUD CONTRAST •
• REDUCE GLARE AND SQUINTING. ELIMINATE HARMFUL UV RAYS •
• MAKE OTHER AIRCRAFT EASIER TO SEE.
-

- Did you see the article in S & G (Aug '86 p. 184) Did you see Derek Piggott's letter in Pilot (Nov '86 p. 14) -

* Ingo Renner tried them and then got a pair from us *
* Top Comp. pilots (including British Team members) have got Suntigers *
We can supply glasses or clip-ons. For further details write to:
Suntiger (Europe), 5 Hampton Close, London SW20 ORY. 01-947 4870 or
Alan Pumell, 9 Knoll Road, Fleet, Hants. GU13 8PR. (0252) 615365

*

PROFESSiONAL A VIAl/ON SERVICES

SUMMER SALE
Narco HT-830 720 Chnl Handheld Transceiver & VOR
Narco Escort 11 720 Chnl Combined Transceiver and Full VOR
System in 3" Panel Mount and Ind
STS AV7600VOR 720 Chnl Handheld Transceiver & VOR

Also supplied - Pilots supplies, instruments, headsets etc.

£359.00

80rgelt Instruments

£895.00
£299.90

For this and other pilots and aviation equipment write to

821 Variometer
B24 S.C/AvrgriNetlo/Audio

£220.00
£335.00

820 Audio Unit

£55.00
825 Final Glide/Nav Computer .. £415.00

FLITE·lINES MARKETING

32 Brislington Hill, Brislington. Bristol BS4 5BD or ring 0272-710043

All prices exclude VAT and p&p.

B-21 vario (58mm or 80mml

B-24 Full time digital

Pressure transducer

Iverager

B-25 Final GlidelNavigation
Computer

iechnology
Electronically gust filtered
2 speed response
Altitude compensated
No Radio ·FreQuency
Interference
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*

NEW
Bor!!elt Instruments Varlo/Glide Computer Systems
This well established range of Glider Audio Vano and Computer Systems are now
available in this country exclusively from us. If you are upgrading to an electric Vario or
need a full system please write or call for information before making any decision.

Full time speed command

Easy 10 use

4 tone clear audio

Programmable before flight

Feeds nelto signal to 8-21

May be altered in flight

in cruise

Large, clear displays

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

YOUR LETIERS

The difference in (:ruise speed was abOut 10kt,
to the detriment of low tow. Whether this argument reads across 10 the dim!) situation, as
distinct from cruising, I don't know, 'but I see

no reason why not.
Safety-wise, we

see a mixed 'bag. The tow-

level tug upset is the obvious killer, as asserted by BiB Scull in his reply to Humphry. It is
normal practice in Australia to go into low tow

as soon as practicable after take-off, rather
flan wait until 200ft 8S Bill suggests. This

.2OOft" business is practised by only one club
IS far as I am aware, and It is the one club

Disabled Grows" in the last issue, p201).
May 11 appeal for pilots 10 do some sponsored flying in 1988. If only a quarter of the
cross-countries in 1986 had been sPOnsored
at' 1 p/km it would have raised more Ihan
£1500.
SporIsorship forms, preferably accompanied
by a donation (say if you want a receipt) with
cl'leques made ouI 10 The Monica English
Memorial Fund, are available from me. Please
enclose a sae.
MIKE USHERWOOD, 4 Mendip CLose,
Huntingdon, Yof1( Y03 9RR

which has upset a tug at very 'tow level (under
100ft), fortunafely without fatal results.
NormaDy we wait until the tug has cleared

ground effect and is established in a positive
climb, then we move through the, slipstream
Intllow low. I feel that it is this lake oft in high
bY, then transmitting the slipstream, then
slabnlslng in the low position, that accounts for
me pilots fmding that "the low tow was
more difficult". When you've done it a few
Umes you don't even think about it, but there is
no doubt that it takes longer to teach the takeat and climb than to teach the same exercise
in high tow, about three to four times in my
opinion if the job is being done property (this
observation is based 0"' 15 years' instructing
In each of the !wo methods). Whether or not
the longer teaching time is worth it in the long
Rln Is problematical.
Humphry recommends tow tow to 500ft,
!hen high tow. Strangely enough, there is a
faction in Australia which would prefer the
opposite - high tow until 500ft or so, then tranlIII to low tow. This is based solely on increased
obstacle clearance height on tree lined strips,
especially in the Ihigh density altitudes commonlyexperienced in an Australian summer.
This gives a better chance ,to turn back in the
C88e of a launch failure - some of our strips
ere surrounded by totally' unlandable terrain.
But very few pilots, if any, are doing it, in spite
of their argument that high tow in this situation
le worth an extra 30 to 50ft.
One fact is inescapable - you won't upset a
tug from the low tow position. With this in
mind we have lust started releasing from low
bY. Previously we came into high tow to
rtIease, B procedure which effectively nullified
fIP/ benefits the low tow position might have.
AI our accidents involving upset tugs in recent
yen were caused by gliders going too high
beb~ the tugs. It is hoped that this change
v.1I have a positive effect on our tug upset
eccIdent rate.

MI<E VALENTINE, nationaf coach,
FtdetatIon of Australia

Gl.l»NG

Gliding

FOR THE DISABLED

DwEdRor,
the Monica English Memorial Trust has
belrl set up to provtde a two-seater motor
gIder 10 that the physical handicapped may
..,., some gliding. Enough Ms been collected to make the scheme look possible but
mort is needed, both for the initial purchase
RI Rlnning el\penses. (See also "Fund for

OctiJerlNovember 1987

BOOK

REVIEWS
A Speck in the Sky by Peter Moran.
Published by Blandford Press, Poole, Dorset at
£7.95,
To most ijlider pilots, wearing a parachute is a
bit like carrying an ombrellain the sahara And
then one day ... But mosf of us never jump,
and haye to rely on the experiences of others
to learn what it is like. In an age dominated by
television <it is refreshing to find ,that these
experiences can still be successfully conveyed
in print.
Peter Moran's evocation of his parachuting
days is a welcome addition to a select literature. Beautifully written, with a scattering of
gOOd drawings contributed by John Batchelor,
it is also attractively printed and priced. The
author takes us through his Parachute Regiment training ant;! on to the joys 01 free-fall and
the accompanying alarms ,and excursions, and
ends - rather tamely, it must be said - in the
comforting cockpit of an EoN Baby.
Do not be !put off by Ihe exaggerated claims
of the dust-jacJ<el, which was evidently written
by someone oblivious of the Classics of gliding
such as·Terence Horsley's Soaring Flight or
Philip Wills' On Being a Bird. Buy this little
gem and enjOy it, and see ,if it leaves you, as it
leaves me, glad to be a ,glider pilot. For are our
machines not superbly efficient parachutes?
THE ARM-CHAIR PILOT
Another lcarus: Percy Pilcher and the
Quest for Aight by Philip Jarrett, published
by the Smithsonian Institution Press, Washington, DC, at £16.50. (See advertisement in
the last issue, p190.)
Icarus lived about four thousand years ago
and the accounts of his exploit were ,nol written down until two thousand years later. Percy
Pilcher's aeronautical career covered Ihe five
years from 1894 ao 1899 and we have waited
nearly ninety years for an authoritative and
well-researched account of it. At last we have
a book on Pilcher which is worthy of him and
his place iD history. A surprising book,
because it dispels many myths and misconceptions whicR have grown up around his
name, and because it fully analyses his work
despite the dearth of written records.
Philip Jarrett is production editor of Flight

BOOK REVIEWS

Internationat, so you woold expect the book to

be well presented. 11 is pleasant to handle, to
look at and to open and read; It is also a
"good read", full of interesting and famous
characters interwov~n in the story; a hint of
romance; the stage finally set with preCision
and sense of drama for the last tragic 1light at
Stamford Hall (near Husbands Bosworth).
Percy Pilcher was in the mainstream of
aeronautical progress; following Cayley, Lilienthal and Chanute, and immediately preceding
the Wright brothers,oall convinced that the key
to aeronautics was, first, leam to fly 00 a
lightweight glider and then add a motor and so
invent the aeroplane. He was the first Englishman to desi'gn, build and nya heavier-than-air
aircraft and he was only the second person in
the world to die, in an accident to a conventional ,fixed-wing aeroplane.
Many intriguing questiOns have been left
unanswered by the sketchy accounts which
existed in magazine and newspaper articles.
Why did the H'awk crash? Would it have flown
if the motor had been mounted? Would
Pilcher's new triplane glider "'ave nown, with or
without the motor? What happened to his four
,principal gliders? What happened fohis
engineering company? Philip Jarrett at last
answers these questions and many others. In
particular; his investigation of Ihe latal crash
nearly ninety years after the event is thorough
and convincing. He has avoided the trap which
awaits the 'historian who has ,spent many years
studying a subject: the trap ot idolatry and
exaggerated claims. His asseSSmeAt follows
lOgically what has gone ,before:
"Pilcher made no revolUtionary scientific or
technical contributions tQ the advancement of
aeronautics and his work follows in the
footsteps of others ... Nonetheless, Pilcher did
make a contribution to the final achievement of
powered flight .... HiS persistence in pu,rsuing
the line which he had ohosen was of greater
value in what it failed to achieve than In what it
achieved, for it was by studying the results of
the experiments ollilienthal, Pilcher, Chanute
and Langley that the Wright brothers were
confirmed in the inilial direction of Iheir Own
experiments ... It was the devotion and sacrifice of Pilcher and his kind that blazed the
trail."
WILLlAM MALPAS

('~

Cotswold Gliders
(Prop. T. COll)

C of A inspections and overhauls to all types
Ma,jor or minor repairs in glass, metal and wood
KestreVLibelle aileron drive rebuilds
Trailers manufactured or repaired
Due to oor oontinuing expansoo.to offer the best
maintenance for your glider, we can now offer full
machining facilities, for oversize wing pins, modificatIons, etc.
Write or phone
TONYCOX
18 Stanton Harcourt Road, Wltney,
Oxon OX8 6LD. 0993 74892
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EWS==========
Copy and photographs for the December-January Issue Of S&G should be
sent to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's
Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, tel 0223
247725, toar,rive not later than OCtober
6 and for the February-March Issue to
arrive not later than December 1.
GILLlAN SRyeE-SMITH

ANGLIA (RAF WaNisham)
We have had a few problems during the last year
- mainly losing three-quarters of the experienced
club members and having to move the whole
club (minus gliders) from one side of the airfield to
the other.
We have had two Gold distance/Diamond
goals, three 5hrs, three Silver heights, two Silver
distances, numerous Bronze legs and seven
solos, the most recent of the 300kms being Dave
Loraine's on July 3 while on a course at
Bicester.
The club fleet now consists of two K-l3s, a K-8
and an Astir 77. Our thanks to all those who
worked hard to get the new bar in "drinking" condition for the longest day.
If anyone wants to pop in for the weekend with
a glider or just socially, please ring Needham
Market 720631 ex 302 during working hours or
on Wednesday nights. and weekends.

buy another glider and to improve our facilities.
Our "mini" winch should achieve its 1000th
launch before the end of August. It has launched
the Swallow to l500ft and regularly gives the T21 l000ft.
Visitors are welcome at weekends but don't
cross the airfield's main runway 03/21 below
15OOft. We operate on 16/34.

T.H.B.
BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)

A classIC racing day at the Western Reglona's held'
at Nympsfield, home of the Bristol "Gloucestershire
GC, during some of this season's best weather,

over to Graham McAndrews, our CFI. Dave
Richardson is now responsible for tugs, fleet
and maintenance.

M.F.C.
BORDERS (Galewood)

The arrival of our long awaited first glass glider,
an Astir, has awakened new interest and we look
forward to taking it on our expedition to Portmoak
in October.
Congratulations to Keith Chichester on completing his instructor's course.

The weather has given little opportunity for
outstanding achievements but congratulations to
Trevor Brown on his 500km, Ruth Brown on her
50km and to Merri Head on going solo and gaining a Bronze leg.
The Van Gelder winch was on trial during June/
July with excellent results.
As this is being written Bicester is hosting the
Inter-Services Regionals and so far there have
been three competition days. Congratulations to
our competition pilots for their results this year,
especially to Ted Richards who won the Lasham
Regionals, his first competition.

Although poor weather has ".educed our flying,
oJ)erating full time has provided a useful increase
in income. The north hasn't been the only place to
have bad weather - Andy Bardgett only just
managed to get all the flying completed -at an
instructors' coorse at Lasham.
Members are becoming more competitive with
Derek Robson flying in the Northern Regionals
and Malc61m Parkes and Afastair Scott in the
Wo/d GC's Two,sealer Comp.
Our hangar now has superb sliding doors
thanks to a few very hard wOrking members.

J.R.

C.&G.D.

A.J.B.

AVRO (Woodford Airfield)

BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgarth)

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Congratulations to Keith Fisher, Scott Bird, Paul
Cooper, John Bostock, Charlie Mollot and our
latest "fledgeling" Charlie Hajou on going solo,
Paul 00 fiia ~6th birtl1day.
We have an IS-30, collected from Tibenham by
..loon Cooper and D.enis Hall, ana the IS-28 completed' its 1000hr check, thanks to the work of
Steve Blundell, Ivor'Corkell and helpers.

We have had a busy summer owing to the success of the holiday and mountain flying
courses.
Drier than usual weather has resulted in
excellent soaring conditions but there have been
few good cross-country days and wave has been
limited to 8000 to 10000ft.

The Westerr;} Regionals was one of the most successful ever held ,by the dub with competition
standard weather each day except for the one
rest day - and even that turned out to be flyable
eventually. There were eight contest days, six
having 1000pts for both Classes. We even
managed 10 win our own competition by taking
first place in both Classes.
Andy Smith won the Open Class (on his
birthday) and Steve Parker the Standard Class,
both flying LS·4s. Many of the other relatively
inexpeJienced pilots achieved their own "first" by
greatly exceeding their own personal expectations with a high standard of competition flying.
Thanks go to the many club members who
hp-I'ped to make the event such a success and, in
particular,to Phil Andrews who as Comp director
crisply pulled it all together.
Plans are being ,considered for a dubhouse

D.D.A.L.
AQUlLA (Hinlon in Ihe Hedges Airfield)

W.D.M.

S.C.
BOOKER (WYcombe Air Park)
BASSETLAW (Gamston Airfield)
lim Holder is our first ab-initio solo pilot after 45
launches flown in 14 days. He obtained his B certificate on his second' flight with 18min in the T21. Congratulations also 10 Ton,y Bowness and
Peter Turner on gaining both Bronze, legs.
We now have the use of a member's 'Swallow
and are applying tor a Sports, Council grant to
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Karina Hodgson has her Silver C and Frances
Alien her duration - both aged 16. The Marianne
demonstrator has been on site, leaving the spare
Puchacz up for sale.
Brian Spreckley, flying the Marianne, won the
Beoker Regionals as his last official duty as the
manager at Booker, after which the ceremonial
pick-axe handle and kid gloves were handed
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extension to provide improved accommodation
and a much needed briefing/1ecture clubroom.

M.G.W.
BURN (Bum Airfield)

Our annual dinner-dance is OIl Saturday. OCtober 10 at Gateforth Hall. Murray Wilson retired
after many years as treasurer (Derek Wilson has
taken ovel) and with Sally and Keith Oudley (club

tees and statistics) was presented with

a gift at

the AGM to show our appreciation for sterling
wOlk.
Congratulations to Steve ,Elliott on going SOlo;

10 Keith Weeks and Sarah and Hedley Foreshaw
(faIher and daughter who are in competition for
their Bronze C with the Glever money on Sarah)
end to Colin Bracewell on his Silver C.
HavIng run out of wine, the club expedition to
Gep-Tallard, France is under way consisting of a
P1K 2OE, 1&28 and ASW-19.

M.P.E. &v'F.F.

CAIRNGORM (Feshiebridge)
This summer we have had barbecue evenings

Please make a note In your diary that the
deadline for the February-March Issue Is
December 1 due to Christmas postal
difficulties and the holiday.
handsome trophy. sponsored by Oldham, was
presented.
Howard Jones. flying his syndicate Bergfalke 4
with P2s Robin Atkinson and I)oog Morgan,
(alternatively!) had a wonderlultime.at the Western Regionals and even got back on the last day.
Congratulations to Ed Johnstoo on coming 3rd
and to Terry "Reg" Gardner on his Shrs during
the contest - he flew over 40hrs that week.
Congratulations also to Sharon and Neil
Wallace, Julian IIet!, Brian Hawkins and Tony
Smith on going solo; toRobin Alkinson and Gerry
fetlender on Silver heights to complete lheir
Silver Cs; to Martin Burlock on Gold height to
complete his "all at Usk" Gold and to Dave
Breeze on Diamond height at Aboyne.
Our seven-day summer operation has enabled
us to do lots of mid-week cross-countries and
competition for the club ladder is hot.

every week with the aim of recruiting new members from the local community and one new-

G.M.

comer, Andrew Harper, aged 16, went solo after

COVENTRY (Husbands BoswOl1h)

25 launches.

The club Super Falke has been flying seven
days a week since June giving trial instruction
flights for visitors and members.
Our excellent ridge Ms provided 5hrs for Andy
Carter and visiting Dallachy pilots. We look forward tolhe wave season at the end of September
when the BGA will be running courses here
IIrld the Avon Soaring Centre will be visiting.

B.M.
CtEVELANDS (RAF Dishforth)

After apoor summer for wave and thermals, Ben

Benoist has decided that the frozen

north does

moflerenough soaring and arranged a posting

to the souIh

of England. Paul Whitehead has
lIdmIIted defeat and started a two year search for
Diamond distance in Australia.

P.w.
CORNISH (Perranporth)

Alightly beller summer than last year has so far
encouraged some cross-country attempts from
CU' uaually non-thermal site. Our expedition to
hLong Mynd to do some real soaring, although
~Ie, did not produce any great achievejnns due to poor weather.
. Congratulations to Denzil Corrigan on his Shrs
enlll8 ridge and to Simon King and Brian Keer on
~soIo.
have welcomed numerous visitors from
llhrdubs who on seeing'the K-13 gracefully fly~ the ridge have been unable to resist the

: we

1empIation.

fw-I.

'
e

COTSWOLD (Astan

Oown)

tbt club competition produced an

enjoyable
despite being marred by poor weather,
Malco1m Birch from Essex GC 1st closely
ClWed by Terry Gardner and Stephen Fergu. . iI 2nd and 3rd places respectively. A

Octiw/NClvember 1987

Our task week at the end of May only produced
three contest days. The infamous HusBos T-21
appeared in its refurbished state with sunburst
wings and was flown to Duxford by Lou Frank
and Norman James in preparation for its flight
across the channel!
Trophies were presented to: Open Class, Dave
Booth (Carman); Club Class. Neil Jones (SB-SE);
Two-seater Class. Dave Asquith and team (K-13)
and Vintage Class, Norman James and Lou
Frank (T-21). John Ellis was unfortunate in landing 5km short on a 2001<m task in the club
Bocian.
Frank Davies took over as CFI from Dave
Asquith at the AGM in April.~Our dedicated twoseater soaring course in June caused a lot of
excitement when ten gliders landed out in two
adjacent fields - on thinking it was a new gliding
club, a passer-by asked to put his name on the
flying list!
Congratulations to Peter Mason who achieved
Gold distance in the ASW-19 and to Jan Hurley
who flew Silver distance in the K-S.
D.L.S.

weather reached a record eight solos in just over
Ili month. the lalest being Tamaris Kitchen, Peter

Burto", Sue Wickett, Terry Roberts and Tom
RiChards. Our thanks to our first eFl, lvor Phillips,
our present CFI, Peter Williams, and Bill Evans,
borrowed from North Hill, for such good results.
Terry Roberts organised the (;ourses.
We entertained the Royal -Dockyard Orphanage in July which was an enjoyable experience
for us all.
The cattle, including a docile bull, that stray into
our area are always rounded up before flying but
some did attend our barbecue in July.
F.J.M.
DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE (Camphill)

The consistent winning performance of the InterClub League team means we are in the finals
again, this year at Bidford.
We continue to expand with a Skylark 4 and
Phoebus coming and another K-7/13 conversion
joining our training fleet.
We had an excellent barbecue to celebrate Gill
and Clive Wilby's marriage. Some members
visited the twin town of Troyes in France for a get
together hosted by their gliding club.
Congratulations to D. Martin, A. Leigh and M.
Blackburn on their full Cat ratings.
C.W.
DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)

Our summer courses started in June with good
weather and Arthur Wood, John Pritchard and
John SChofield went solo during the first week
under the watchful eyes of Gordon Peters and
Les Hill.
The June task week had a good entry but indifferent weather with only three flying days. The
visitors flew 792km and the club members
7S3km, the winner being Tim Gardner with Mike
Lee from Rattlesden 2nd and Steve Reed from
Usk 3rd.
With a fast growing membership instructors
have found it difficult knowing the flying capabilities of pilots so in July a colour card system was
introduced which should be easier than having to
read through logbooks. Our thanks to our CFI
and Mike and Vivienne Fitzgerald for working out
the somewhat complicated details.
Congratulations to nm Towers on his first
Bronze leg and to Brian Way on going solo.

DAR.

CRANFIELD (Cranfield Airfield)

Mike Kingston now has a Std Cirrus, his Oly
being inherited by Messrs Briggs and Warner.
Both flying weeks suffered bad weather, with flying on only one day.
However, cross-country flying continues to
increase. Congratulations to Werner Leulfield
(Iris) on Silver distance to Crowland and to lan
Biggs (P.irat) on his Brorlze C. several have
gained Bronze legs including Denis Carr and Phil
Warner.

P.J.W.
DARTMOOR (Bren/or)

We are enjoying: a happy. relaxed period of consolidation as courses planned last year produce
results. We have held three and with the fine

WINCH LAUNCHING
Have a spare winch two drums DELIVERED

John Bourne. 0405 860907
Ring for detsils
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PIGGOTT
Windcones made in Ministryof Defence
Hypalon\1P, also in nylon and cambric.
Landing Marker Sets in bright orange.
National, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
canvas Covers for all requirements.
Aagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable for Windcones.
Towing cable Drogues.
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Slanlord Aillers. Nr. Ongar. Essex CMS 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

BRIAN WEARE

PERRY'S

GLIDER WOFU<S
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONI'liON. DEVON

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN WIRE AND
FIBRE ROPES/CABLES

lets: luppiU 338 (9-6 pm)

HonIton 41041 (after 6 pm)

Let us try and reduce your running costs
by quoting for your requirements of:
Launching Cables

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS
B.G.A., C.A.A., P.F.A. APPROVALS

PERRY CLAMPS LIMITED
90 Church Street, Blrkenhead
Merseyalde L41 SEQ

Neogene

Paints
Your specialist paint
manufacturer
C664 High Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD 753
C665 Aluminium Surfacer To
C/E DTD 753
C666 Scheme "Z" Type
Enamels For Unsupported
Fabrics
C667 Scheme "Z" Type
Thinners
C668 Low Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD 751
C965 Fabric Adhesive
C966 Fabric Adhesive Thinner
C762 Transparent N/C Non
Tautening Dope

The above have been selected
from our range of Aircraft
Finishes.
Colour Matching Service
Large or small quantities
supplied

Consult our Technical Advisory
Service:
Printa Inks and Paints Limited,
Neogene Works, 65 Alfred Road,
London W2 5HO.
Telephone 01289 2271
Neogene Paints (Scotland) Limit'Jd,
45 Lanark Road, Edinburgh EH14 HL
Telephone 031 443 8793
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CANOPIES

*
MOST
SHAPES
AND SIZES
IN STOCK

*
GOOD OPTICS

*
FITTING IF
REQUIRED

*
BOB REECE, Rematic
School House
Norton, Nr Worcester
Tel Worcester
(0905) 821334

Tel 051-6475751

relex 627828

Contact Antony SedgNick

"SOARING"
The official monthly
joumal of the Soaring
America.
Society
The only US periodical
devoted entirely to the
sport,

a

For subscription send
$25 US by international
money order or international cashier's cheque
payable 10 the Soaring
Society 01 America,
Inc., Box E, Hobbs,
New Mexico, 88241-1308,

U.SA

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
Repairs and overhauls
carried out
Approved for PZL and Winter
Instruments
Barograph Calibration centre

Write or phone:

M. G. Hutchinson
Tanfield'
Shobdon
Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR69LX
Tel. 056-881-368
(answering machine)
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now look forward to our annual expedition to
Aboyne.

J.F.
ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Hadleigh)
After tasks on both days in the Inter-Club League

at Duxford we are now in 2nd position overall and
are looking forward to hosting the competition
this month, complete with barbecue.
Tl:Jg problems during June caused us difficulty
in maintaining flying but our :newly re-covered
and refurbished tug, FE, is back after tremendous
efforts by Mike Haynes, Jonathan Abbess and
various helpers who burned the midnight oil for
many weeks. Our thanks also to Stuart Hoy for
the loan of an IS-3O while our K-13 was out of
action.
Congratulations to Chris Nunn (going solo);
Peter Nicholls and Wally King (Bronze Cs) and to
John Gilbert, Mike Haynes. Vivien Haleyand Paul
Robinson (AEI rating).
Mervyn Gooch and Martin Field have replaced
their K-6CR with a sleek navy and white SHK,
causing great interest when the tail 'chute
deployed.
A pubIIclty photograph taken for Suzukl with the
lilt Susaex GC's K·! In the background.

EAGLE (Achmer Airfield)

On March 29 we moved from Detmold, our base
tor 25 years, to Achmer Airfield NW of OsnabIIICk. Jeremy Beringer was appointed CFI and
given 1he unenviable task of setting up a full time
Joint Service centre.
The SF·34 was sold to make way for a Grob
103 and the fleet now also includes a K-13, K-8,
K-6E. Astir CS, LS-3-17 and a Motor Falke. Fou r
ab-Initio courses have resulted in many new solo
plots, Gary Bleasdale and Lawrence Jones both
gak11ng a Bronze Ileg and Silver height on their
brth solo flights.
The good soaring conditions at Achmer have
provided numerous Bronze legs with Bronze Cs
forRIck Fens, Simon Clark and Iwan Morris and

Sher heights for Mick Short, Iwan Morris and

ENSTONE EAGLES (Enstone Airfield)

v.H.

Our licence to use the main runway is already
having a stabilising and beneficial effect. Another
new instructor, Neil Edmondson, has joined and
introductory course members, Mike Kalougin
and Paul Noonan have gone solo. lan Cook completed his Silver C with a dash to Aston Down and
Pete Bailey and Robin Boby have their Bronze
Cs.
The control tower has had a lot of effort spent
on it. We are considering converting and refurbishing the K-7s to K-1OS and Investigating the
viability of having a tug always on call to over·
come poor launch days and give better value for
money for our open day and trial instruction
evenings now that we have the ,use of the grass
strip in addition to tl:1e main runway.
Visiting pilots should note that all glider ci rcuits
are to the south with motor gliders and other
power flying to the north to avoid noise CNer
the village.

FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerston)

RIck Fells.

R.JP-B.

end once completed the Motor Falke will be
lIRlughtover from Detmold. We hope to have two

ESSEX (North Weald)

we have planning permission for a new hangar

ftIIlI8SeI\taIives at the Inter-Services Regionals at

EIk:ester lI'ld one at Roarme in
MS.

France.

EAST SUSSEX (Ring mer)
11le poor summer has limited badge flights but
lIIkilg and courses have been a major part of
ourftylng, especially since the club Skylark was
dlIneged when landing out recently. However,
membership has increased and newcomers are
WllIcome with the two-seater lists not too long.
We were recently used as the selting for a
pubIIclIy ~ for Suzuki motor cycles, starring
lIII dub K·8 with the new Suzuki 1400cc
tlIruder.
Our autumn season will include clubhouse lecu8Iwningson various ground subjects leading
to Bronze Cand general interest gliding topics.

FoH.
OaIoberlNovember 1987

The new Stanstedlluton airspace continues to
dominate Essex gliding. Inevitably, transit through
a three mile wide corridor has made crosscountries to the north more difficult but the
Stansted ATCs have been very helpful, for which
we send our thanks.
Our thanks also to John Rollason for organising the radio telephony course and t~ Brian
Lovesay for his training. If anyone in Kent IS wondering why so many Essex gliders have been flying in their airspace it's because it is now much
easier to go south than north.
Congratulations to Dunstable for winning the
Eastern League of the Inter-Club. This season
they were always a little better than Essex, the
runners-up.
One bright spot was the trip John Bridge
organised to Sisteron in France. The weather was
fantastic, the flying fantastic etc, etc. If anyone
has forgotten why they started gliding then the
French Alps will bring back the memories. We

We have been represented in most competitions
this year with mixed success.
The new bus is eagerly awaited as is confirmation that we are going to be the first RAFGSA club
to swop our Janus for an ASH-25. With a onepiece canopy of course.

P.J.S.
HEREFORD (Shobdon Airfield)
Shobdon has seen an increase in activity with the
good soarable weather. A significant improvement in flying hours on club aircraft compared
with 1986 has enabled us to expand our
tugging activities.
We are pleased with course bookings and
played host to Avro GC who brought a variety of
aircraft including an IS-3O and a Vega which
Dennis Dalby took on his Silver distance - congratulations.

B.J.H.

NEED A RADIO?
~Then

~

take a look at the

ICOM A-20 with VOR

This compact handheld unit. features full 720 com
channels and 200 nav channels. The VOR reaclout
gives to and from radial display plus course deviatioo
indicator lfly left/right commands).
£395+VAT
A full range of plug-in accessories and intercoms is
available.
with A-20 orders: Plug-in Glider
Pilots Headset inc. press to 1)1, at
ONLY £25.00 + VAT.
Order today on 0532 445205.

.1."}.. MOCOM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
W 24 York Place. Leeds LS1 2EY

~

Authorised
o.,/er

®

MOTOAOLA

Main
Distributor

VHF, UHF

& Cellular
Radio Specialists

..
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HERON (RNAS Yeovi/ton)
Our Capstan is back in service thanks to hard
work by several members with particular thanks
to John Light and Jeff Mayger. We hope to add a
third two-seater to our fleet soon.
Congratulations to Clive Davis and Chris Hyelt,
Diamond goal and Diamond distance respectively.
By the time you read this we hope to have had
our 25th anniversary celebrations to which we
invited as many past and present members that
could be traced. Have you flown with HGC more
than 25yrs ago?
Many thanks to our retiring maintainer, Yvonne
Davis. We hope your ciwy business making
cakes is a real boomer.
P.N.A.
HUMBER (RAF Scamp/on)
A year ago we were in a pretty sorry state but
thanks to a great deal of work from members and
unprecedented support from the station, the club
is looking healthy.
Our clubhouse has been redecorated and refurnished, we have three serviceable winches
with a fourth well under way and for airfield refreshments we have a new bus with excellent
feeding facilities.
Several of our Malcolm Club award winners
have gone solo. Despite the disappointing
weather we are doing more flying than in recent
years and attracting plenty of new members.
R.G.H.
KENT (Challock)
Our cheese and wine party was very successful
with many of our neighbours and friends attending. This is our way of saying thank you to them
for putting up with gliders in their fields.
Our expedition to Bidford was hampered by
bad weather though Ray Smith flew home via
Duxford! Nevertheless, we thank them for their
kind hospitality - even though they beat us at
cricket.
John and Davina Hoolahan have changed their
faithful K-6e for an ASW-20. Good luck to
Richard Gardner who soloed earlier this year and
is attending a six week assisted flight training
programme provided by the Douglas Bader
Foundation - a charity concerned with sporting
activities for the disabled.
Congratulations to Steve Riley on his Silver
height and duration and to Bruce Nicholson on
his Bronze C.
J.G.
LAKES (Welney Airfield)
The courses are going so well we are running an
extra two. Our grateful thanks to the Falke syndicate for their help when we had a few problems recently.

Make sure of geHing your copy of S&G by
taking out a subscription. Details on p242.
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The Midland GC's launch point caravan was avictim
of a westerly squal with gusts up to 80kt. It took off
successfully near the bungy point, then became
Inverted and crashed. The photograph confirms
that Mynd winds have a kink, as has been suspected by many pilots over the years.
Congratulations to Martin Lewis on going solo;
to Peter Craven for his Diamond goal in the USA
and to Neil Braithwaite for a good gain of
height.

MS.
MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
We will continue operating full·time until Christmas to enable visitors to share our bungy
launches, ridge and wave soaring and enjoy the
benefits of a full-time cafeteria, central heating
throughout the club and the luxury of extra new
showers and double bedrooms.
There was flying on all nine days of our annual
task week with tasks set on seven. Winds during
the period were W to NW and gave excellent
wave conditions on three days; on the first Paul
Whitt made the best climb to 11 300ft asl, on the
second Bob Rice achieved 15000ft, six flew to
above 10000ft and Peter Turner gained Gold
height to complete his Gold C. The next day,
Simon Adlard achieved Gold height and David
Titterton completed his Silver C in his newly
acquired K-6e.
J.H.
NEWARK & NOTTS (Win/horpe)
We are negotiating to have mains electricity
installed to replace the old generator. We have
bought a small dumper truck to use as a retrieve
vehicle thus giving us the choice of towing the aircraft back to the launch point or shovelling the
bits in the skip for dumping behind the hangar.
After years of service on the committee and as an
instructor, Dave Foster has resigned to get
married. Congratulations. Dave and thanks for
your hard work.
Congratulations to Bob Grant for passing his
GFT on the Falke, to Jim McAdam on converting
to the K-8 and to Keith Dykes and Richard
Thomas on their Bronze legs. Work proceeds
slowly on repairing our second K-? but it should
be flying soon.
Mick Ward (SHK) continues to defy gravity by
staying aloft on the flimsiest thermals for hours on

end while his dog Oly provides launch point
entertainmenl lugging tyres about tor you and
retrieving "lost" balls from the adjacent golf
course.

R.M.T.
NORFQLK (Tibenham Airfield)
Congratulations to Tony Walsh on his SOOkm zigzag flight in the Mosquito - Westbury; Dunstable, 'Didcot.
We are fortunate in not being under controlled
airspace, although we are in a'military low flying
area which has lead 10 some alarmingly close
encounters, partiCularly with A'1 Os from USAF
bases at Woodbridge and Bentwaters. At Ihe
invitation of Dave Page,the USAF authorities sent
their safety offer and a flight surgeon with 'a special interest in visual difficulties inllight to discuss
the problem. This lead 10 a better understanding
between us both and we don't think we will have
any more "conflict'; with A-10s.
We are all very distressed by the sudden and
untimely death of Val Nicholson who was flying
our Condor tug Victor November.. She had enly
been with 'us a few days. Our deepest condolences 10 her father.
M.JRL.
NORTHUMBRIA (Currock Hill)
A crate of beer was the prize for the first flight
from our site to Wolds GC, or vice versa, which
was claimed on August 5 by Keith Bell who completed his Silver C in the process. John Graham
and Ron Davies also finished their Silver Cs on
the same day. Kevin Clements has his Bronze C;
Kevin and Bob Mordue Silver height and Martin
Fells and Tom Weatherill have gone solo.
The BGA Super Falke was put to good use during its visit to our site.
Gary Oldfield organised an excellent quiz
night which is to be repeated by popular
demand.

S.MH.
OUSE & HAMBLETONS (Rufforth Airfield)
At our AGM in June, Paul Hepworth, Julian
Bramhill and Gill Atkinson were elected on to the
committee with Nigel Heaton and Howard
McDermott'Roe representing the Hambleton
contingent. The retiring members were thanked
for their hard work.
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On June 21 we held our longest flying day with
180launches. Many people were up py 3am and
Ile hangar doors closed at 10pm.
Congratutatioos to Paul Buckle, Ban Evans,
P&ler Sharpe and Julian Mark on going solo and
toJohn Ellis on winning the Northern Regionals
Open CICL$.

G.lA

New members will be welcome. Visitors from
other clubs have already found us and with
unrestricted airspace close by we hope to see
more old friends from Essex, Suffolk and
Norfolk.
We are looking for another two-seater trainer
so if anyone has one available please contact us
-tel: 0245 74136.

AJ.F.

OXFORD (Wes/on-on-/he-.Green~
We are accumulating materials to build a clubhouse and workshop with in our hangar which we
hope to complete by mid-1988.

We won the Inter-Club lea,gue heats to take

our place in the finals at Bidford.
GenyO'Sullivan completed his BronzeC; Gor-

den Craig and Martin Hastings are now lull Cats
Ind caroline Oakes an assistant instructor,
We are looking forward to our two August fly~gweeks.

c.S.O
PEGASUS (RAF GO/ersloh)
The GGA exl'l8dition to Sisteron in March gave
the dub three Diamond heights, three Gold
heights,

two

durations, two Silver heights, two

Bronze legs, a Iresolo and a Silver C completed.
Congratulations to Simon Duerden (Silver C),
AIlOOr English (Bronze C) and to Ginge Marsdon
who went from solo to Silver C in six months
before returning to the UK. The Astir is back and
n~ng again.

T.LS.
ffiERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland
AkfeId)
Congratulations ,10 Johnathon Chapman on
gclng solo. We ~ave two evening classes starting
In September in Boston and Peterborough run by
the CFI and chairman, consisting of nine lectures
CI'I glIdilg topics finishing with a flying evening.
The water-pipe may be completed before the
winter. The T·21 is looking resplendent in its
rviNI painlwot1<.

P.N.w.
RAE (Farnborough)

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)
CFI John Henry has handed over to John Riley
with Graham Smith as DCFI. Our thanks to John
for his hard work.
Congratulations to Lawrence McPhillips on his
Bronze C and to Caroline Russell on going solo a
few days after her 16th birthday. Commiserations
to David Hatton, who took a slightly too high tow
on a not very good day and missed his 50km by a
few metres.
late April early June was a disappointment
with poor visibility and persistent easterlies. Earty
July raised our hopes but in mid-July we were
stuck firmly under another stationary and very
wet depression.
We have a welcome influx of ab-initios and
have restarted the earty(ish) saturday morning
syndicate with Roddy Mclean looking after six
pre-solo pilots who have preferential use of an
aircraft until' they go solo.

M.J.R.
SHALBOlJRNE (Rivar Hill)
With the generous assistance of the Sports
Council and Kennet District Council we now own
a training fleet of two K-7s. These were put to
good use'at our open day which was popular with
local inhabitants and club members and well
covered in the local press, leading to several
new members.
Congratulations to Jonathan Mills (Diamond
goal); Carol Pike (Gold height); Dave Maleham
(Silver- C); Ouncan Adams (Silver height and distance); John Garret (duration); Alan Pettitt
(Bronze q and Andrew Brind (solo).
We flew in our first Inter-Club league with
enthusiasm.

S.G.O.

Our club fleet consists of a K-13, 15-28, K-8, Astir
and Sport Vega, superbly maintained by a
8l8Iwart team lead by John Knowles. Our impressive flee! of syndicate gliders ranges from a
Grunau Baby to Kestrel 1,9.

SOUTHAMPTON UNIVERSITY (Lasham
Airfield)

The club has re-formed and the airfield is

Our Blanik was sold and any organisation or individual Interested in becoming a partner so that
we can buy a newer two-seater should please
write cIa The Students' Union, The University,
Highfielc:l, Southampton.
We had a successlul series of trial Instruction
flight days in October and spent a wet week at the
Mynd in March, as well as our usual flying at
lasham - our thanks to-everyone at both sites for
their help and co-operation. We also Ihad a barbecue, Christmas night out and annual dinner.
We had a mammoth charity dash in November
when eight members visited eight sites in one
day. The awful weather stopped us flying someone at every airfield but we made a profit for the
SU rag appea'!. Our thanks ~o all involved at the
various sites.

operational (the hay has been cut) for winching.

AP.B.

Membership is generally restricted to RAE

employees and crown servants living within 12
mDes of Farnborough. We have a thriving club
wIlhCA Mick Wells leading a team of 16 il'lstrucbs. We fly at weekends, Bank HOlidays ana
Il*ly weekday summer evenings. Recent ex'

pedItiCI'Is were to Bidford-on,Avon and Lasham

wtlh a possible trip to Aboyne later in the year.
Our annual "do" took the form of a barbecue
wlth trophies presented by Sue Wells, Wife of

heR.
M.T.D.
RlDGEWELL DATLEY (North Essex)

OcIober/NOvember 1987

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)
The July course was a great success with soaring on all five days and several good crosscountries in the two-seaters. The annual bam
dance was enjoyed by all with the catering and
organisation by Maggie Clews.
Our trial instruction evenings, organised by
Mike Wallace and Dick Dixon, were very popular.
With a Skylark and Jantar coming, there will be
27 privately owned gliders.
Congratulations to Graham Brett, Andy Bushby
and John Chadwick (going solo); to Barry Bartlett
and Chris Winfield (Silver heights); to Sue Hill and
Mike Creagh on finishing their Silver Cs with distance flights; to les Blows for gaining his Silver C
with a distance and duration and to Jim Rochelle
on his Diamond goal and Gold distance at only
his third attempt (in seven years!).

P.G.F.
SOUTH WALES (Usk)
The weather smiled on our open day (July 12)
again and, with over 100 trial instruction lessons,
displays of dual formation and aerobatics and
parachute jumps, was a great success. Our
thanks to all who helped, especially the indoor
ones.
The annual expedition to North Hill for their
task week was very enjoyable even though three
days were unflyable. CongratUlations to Steve
Reed on winning on Ihe only day he competed.
Recent good wave and thermals have led to a
rash of Silver height claims with several 5hrs
achieved, together with a 300km for Dave Jobbins. Our task week also brought three Gold
heights, two for visitors.
Our course weeks have produced a number of
new solo pilots and we look forward to the rest of
the season with the acquisition of a Puchacz
glass-fibre trainer.

L.R. & J.M.
STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
John Williams and Bob Heath-Webb have gone
solo, Bob in a remarkably short time.
The flying retrieve is undergoing commissioning trials and looking very promising. The old retrieve is still breaking down regularly, notably on
the longest day when a combination of early
moning clag and tractor retrieving made it seem a
very long day. Thanks to Jean Timms and her caravan crew, the constant dispensing of coffee and
sandwiches made it more bearable.
We have a closed trailer for our K-13 in time for
the Sleap expedition - our thanks to Colin Ratcliff
for building it so quickly. The July course was
almost a complete wash-out.

M.JP
STRATFORD ON AVON (Long Mars/on
Airfield)
TwO very successful summer courses produced
a solo for lan Lang, Bronze legs and Silver
heights for ,recent soloists Edmund Thomas and
Sharon Edlin and several new members.
Whilst staunch enthusiasm has kept uS operating at long Marston against a baCkdrop Of "competing" activities including weekend drag racing
and the, site owners'penchant for cultivating our
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landing areas, we have a healthier future. Planning permission has been secured on a new site
in the Stratford area - with the help of the BGA
and much consultation with local residents, planning officers, parish councils and countless
others. We should be moving very soon.

C.M.
SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)

The season started well with an unusual number
of north-easterlies allowing numerous ridge running flights on the South Downs in February
and March.
May and June were disappointing though on
June 12 John Chapman took our club Ventus to
Hereford and back for Diamond goal.
The start of July produced a spate of good
days with 500kms by Alan Purnell on the 1st and
2nd, and by Chris Lovell on the 3rd, 8th and 13th
- the last being a 9hr epic ending long after the
pubs had opened.
Chairman Ray Partridge flew the Vent us round
Sherborne, Melton Mowbray for Diamond distance (the old way) on the 1st and Peter Webber
took one of the Astirs round Diamond goal on
the 3rd.
The expansion of the TMA did not discourage
Roy Pentecost and Chris Starkey from attempting a circumnavigation in the Lasham Janus on
the 12th. They found the south coast leg to
Eastbourne straightforward with the aid of a sea
breeze front, but increasing spread-out made
progress through Kent and into Essex more difficult, eventually forcing a landing near Duxford at
14oohrs. Other "London" clubs are invited to
compete in establishing a lap record for a task
enclosing Stansted, Heathrow and Gatwick.
The Lasham competition was well attended by
club entrants if not by the weather. Particular
mention goes to Ray Partridge who flew creditably in his first Regionals. One of the Astirs also
flew in the Nympsfield Regionals and the Standard class Nationals.
C.G.S.
SURREY HILLS (Kenley Airfield)

We now have a replacement two drum winch
which is giving good service and considerably
increasing our launch rate. We are still operating
Monday to Friday from 9am until dark, weather
permitting.
Visiting pilots and anyone wanting a trial
instruction flight are very welcome but it is advisable to telephone 01 668 -001 0 to arrange a
time.

M.J.B.
Obituary - Harry Lenard
We sadly miss our much respected friend, Harry
Lenard, who was killed on May 13 in a Pirat (see
the last issue, p198).
He left a wife Dot, who is well known and loved
by us all, and a daughter Pat and son Roger.

Harry was a keen glider pilot since 1981, had
flown at many UK clubs and was flying at Kenley
before the formation of Surrey Hills GC. He will be
greatly missed - and is much in our thoughts.
M. J. Abbot
TRENT VALLEY (Kirton-in-Lindsey)

John Rice and John Swannack (Kestrel 19) did
extremely well to share 4th place in the Northern
Regionals. Brian Griffin (Skylark) also did very
well in the Sport Class. The club K-6 has again
been damaged and seems fated to spend more
time out of action than flying.
Congratulations to Robin Parker, Dave Collins,
Tim Wollard and Ted Crooks on gaining Silver Cs,
Ted completing his 5hrs the day after his
daughter flew her duration at Lasham, and to
Alex Bogan and Les Cooper on their Bronze
Cs.

L.W.

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)
The season started with an expedition to Sisteron, France, and despite some very wet
weather Mick Morton and "Barn Barn" Burston
managed Diamond heights, "DC" Declancy
Gold height and several gained 5hrs on the
ridge.
Jim Brayford and lan Pettman are now instructors and congratulations also to Phil Hutchinson,
John Sullivan and "Taft" Williams on becoming
full Cats.
The May courses were a success and brought
two new members who have since gone solo. We
congratulate our new solo, Bronze and Silver
pilots with a special mention for Gary Livings who
completed his Silver C in two flights on consecutive days.

D.T.
ULSTER (Bel/arena)

At press time, Jeremy Bryson was sharpening his
Twin Astir aerobatic routine for the expected
50 000 spectators at the Aldergrove Airfair on
August 22. His turn is to immediately precede
Concorde - if it can cope with his wake turbulence. The PIK 20E and tug are appearing
statically too - part of a major promotion push
after the disappointing response to this summer's courses.
A warmer response, however, has met our
recently introduced weekend mini-courses.
The Phoebus has gone to a Camphill syndicate
and the club Skylark 2 to the last resting place of
gliders in the sky after arguing with the ridge.
Alan Sands' Grunau Baby 2 rebuild is virtually
complete and a leased K-6 has temporarily
replaced the Skylark in club use.
With our main runway extension now in use,
we are improving a SE·NW run for crosswinds.
The Willis brothers, soon after their hangar recital,
have introduced us to sand yachting with us rac-

Valuable time Is still lost each issue by contributors sending copy to the BGA instead of to the
editorial office, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH

ing: over lhe endless sandflats of' Lough Foyte.
Great fun!
R.R.R.
VECTlS (Sandown AirpOrt, Isle of Wight)

June, saw a mass exodus 10 France laking the
syndicate K·6E. The Saumur Club :Ioaned another
K-6E and the Thouars Club allowed the use of a
Bi-Jave. Many thanks10 the 'French clubsforlheir
generosity - we were overwhelmed by their
hospitality.
Pete Tuppen flew SOkm in France (and Silver
height in Australiaj and he gained his, AEI rating.
Les Tuppen and Eric Fay gained their second
Bronze legs and Nick Farnsworth went solo.

J.E.P.
WELLAND (Midleton)

Several members attended a BGA 'soaring
course at HusBos, and leamt a lot and enjoyed
themselves, despite the poor weather, Our
thanks to Coventry GC and to the national
coaches, John Williamsonl and Ken Stuart.
Our trial instruction evenings continue, thanks
to a very small band of helpers, arid have resulted
in several new members.
Congratulations on going sOlo to Greg Taffs,
Peter Strong and Sco\il Tldd, the latter eoping
admirably with a cable break on his firslsolo. Six
members, including CFI Peter Andrew, have
bought a T-21 B which they hope to have flying
very soon.

R.H.S.
WEST WALES (Templeton Airfield)

Mike Grange, Peter Harries and Graham PaSSmore have been attending galas, fetes and carnivals in the county to Put their single-seater
aircraft on display and answer questions about
the sport.
The weather has been frustratingly poor but
Geoff Stevens and Ray Rice have gone solo and
Andrew Smith has rejoined and gained a Bronze
leg. Ground engineer Brian Baker has handed
over. to Peter Harries and garage proprietor Jeff
Johns has geDerously loaned us a car as a
stopgap for the damaged cable retrieve vehicle.

R.R.
WOLDS (Pocklington)

We are arranging to hang doors and concrete the
floor of our second hangar, the toilet side of the
new block is now operational and we have an
abundance of toilets and showers in time for our
Two-seater Competition starting on August 16.
The flowers and lawns are superb, thanks to
Tom Brown.
The courses are fully subscribed, our longest
distance customer being a sea-plane pilot from
the Canadian lakes.
Since making the ex-members of 102 Squadron (based here during the war) honorary members we are delighted to see an increasing
number returning, some even spending a week's
(non-flying) holiday with us.
Whilst our treasurer, Gareth Jones, is assisting
the Pllatus aircraft company in Switzerland, Francis Sheard is holding the fort beautifully.
D.B.
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The club is open to everyone.
We winch and aerotow from Duxford
throughout the year, mostly at weekends.
We run 3 day "Introduction to Gliding
Courses" in April and May, and full 5 day
courses for Ab-Initios and Solo pilots from
the end of May to the end of August.

For general information write to
The Secretary
55 Moorfield Road, Duxford, Cambs

For Course details write to
The Course Secretary
6 Camside, Chesterton, Cambridge
Tel. (0223) 67589

DEESIDE GLIDING
CLUB
WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
Mike Law has left for Germany and our thanks to
him tor his contribution 10 Ihe club, especially on
eb-/nitio courses.
Congratulations to our CFI Eric Smith on comtlg 7th in the Standard! Class Nationals in the
LS-4 and to Adrian Bireh on his Silver C. Roy
Gaunt and Adrian Malyear ran a successful
course in July getting five off solo.
Tom Muncaster enjoyed his field landing when
he gained the attentions of a scantily clad farmer's wife.
D.B.
YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)
The Northern Regionals were very successful
gMng competnors a testing yet enjoyable week.
There were leVen competition days in conditions
ranging from good to tricky. John Ellis flying a
00-400 (engine off!) won lhe Open Class with
SIeve Nash (PlK 200) a close 2nd. Jerry Langrick

The startllne crew at the Northern Reglonals, Sutton
Bank, from left to right: Pat Lazenby, Jack Dent and
Sue Kane with competitor Roger Mortlmer.

and Bob Bromwich took the first two places in the
Sports Class, both flying a Std Cirrus. We suggest applications for next year are senl in early to
avoid disappointment.
As the weather has at last begun to improve,
there have been a number of first solos and
badge flights.
Much of our famous gully has been filled in
which will improve operations in a number of
wind directions. The engine in our new winch has
been uprated resulting in excellent launches for
all types of glider, even in light winds. Some of the
aerotow brigade will have to polish up old skills.
There is an incentive - much cheaper launches.
P.L.

FEELING LET DOWN
BY THERMALS THIS
SUMMER?
TRY WAVE NEXT YEAR

May 25,OOOft
June 24,OOOft
July 25,OOOft
August 1 8,OOOft
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSH!RE

Tel. 033985 339 or 033985 236

LASHAM

SLACK
MOUNTAINS

Does your home club operale only al weekends?
Al Lasham we operale all week, every week which
means we could provide a useful supplement to your
Iraining, Whether you are not yet solo and would
benefit hom a week's consolidated instruction. or a
budding cross-country pilol needing soaring or
lield·landing traiOlng. we have the expertise and
facililies 10 help.

GLIDING
CLUB
(TALGARTH)

Apart from our large two-seater lleet and excellenl
aerotow and autoklw tacHities, we have a
comprehensive briefing room Ior leclures or
Instructional videotapes I1 bad wealher prevenls flyll1g.

IItuated

in the Brecon Beacons National Park
~QIl the highest mountains in South Wales,
Tl/gIrlh has more soarable days than any other UK
gliding club. longest ridge routes; wave In all wind
directions.

11I1985 the Club everage night duration was

11

1\olJr1. Surely the premie, location for any soaring

COU!1I.COllrsu run from mid March to mid October
include Ilolidays, introductory and advanced
mourUin flying cross country courses.

8ld

Bookings: Secretary, B.M.G.C.
Lower Penylan, Glasbury-on-Wye
Powys HRJ 5NT
r,l: 04974-583/0874·711254

OdoberlNovember 1987

Holiday course members and visitors
weloome at our scenic club.
Courses from £115 to £160 with accommodation (flying extra). for details write 10
Btistot and Glos GlidingCtub, Nympsfield,
Stonehouse, 610$ GL 10 :nX, or phone
0453 860342'.
Open all week April-OCtober

On·site accommodation for Club expeditions IS always
avadable by arrangemenl.
Absolule beginr'\efS are of course always welcome we have a large choice of courses and types of
membership 10 suft yOUl needs.

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr. Alton, Hants
Tel Herrlard (025683) 322 or 270
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GROB==-==--

SOLE AGENTS
TWIN III ACRO FOR MID 1987 DEL/VERY

COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB
HOLIDAY GLIDING COURSES IN
THE PICTURESQUE AND
FRIENDLY COTSWOLDS WITH
COURSES TAILORED TO SUIT
YOUR NEEDS.

G109B THIRTY SOLD IN UK
SPRING 1987 DELIVERY

FULL DETAILS FROM:

SPECIAL INSURANCE
FOR ALL GROB OWNERS

SKYCRAFT

services Ltd

ERIK BLACK, "lAMONT",
56a SCHOOL ROAD
CHARlTON KINGS
CHELTENHAM GL53 8BE
Tel: 0242-31031

JOHN ADAMS
Soaring (Oxford) Ltd" lower End,
Ewelme, Oxon OX9 &HB
0491-31184

Telex 1J141attn Soaring

ALBANY HOUSE· SILVER ST·
L1TLlNGTON·CAMBS·SG80aE
TEL: 0763 ·852150

COVENTRY
GLIDING

NEW PROPELLERS
OVERHAULS AND REPAIRS
FROM THE SPECIALISTS

o

HOFFMANN
PROPELLER

MAKEA
PARACHUTE
JUMPI@
~~
at the

Peterborough
Parachute Centre

CLUB
2-dayall inclusive beginners
courses, includes accommodation
in lovely 16th century
farmhouse £70

~

Sibson Airfield, Wansford.
Peterborough, reI. Elton (08324) 490

Glider parachutes re-packed

-

also l-day courses £29
air experience flights
£100r£15
Ring liz or Sarah on 0304 824888

• Good field
• Beginners
Welcome

CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
at

Perranporth, Cornwall
Courses from May to September
Unde" BGA inslru('lors. Beginners welcome.
Trevellas Airfield is only one mile from
Perranporth's golden
sands, one of
Cornwall's favourite family holiday centres.

RUTH B. PHILLlPS

•
•
•
•

Food
Accommodation
Video & TV
Excellent Bar - Real Ales

• five day & two day holiday
courses
(Intensive training courses held
weeklyl
Coventry Gliding Club
Husbands Bosworth Airfield
LuttelWorth. Leics, LE17 6JJ
Tel: (0858) 880521 . (0858) 880429

14'14a. KENWYN STREET, TRURO

0872 73892 (day) 087255 2430 (evening)

SOAR YORKSHIRE
For your COURSE!

• Good launch facilities
• Aerotow Winch

SUTTON BANK

For your EXPEDITION!

For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities
RIDGE SOARING - 12 miles in suitable conditions
THERMAL SOARING - Club record is 582km from aerotow. 524km from the winch
WAVE SOARING - Club absolute record is 32 670ft. Club record gain is 31 050ft Both from the winch
Our rates are amongst the best - £8.90 for aerotows to 2000ft. Visit us and stay in our fully licensed
residential clubhouse. Full catering available in season. Self catering at other times,
COURSES - April to October
Visitors always welcome, please book in advance

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
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SHK BASED al RAF Wattisham. Completely recovered and
resprayed in 86. Includes trailer. parachute, inst oxygen. radios
and other exlras. C 01 A to Juty 88, Perlect condition, share
£1500. Contacl A Garton, Dancasler 770569 or Tiptree
815758,

'I.

WINCH GEAR, narrow drum system complete with pneumatic
guillotine. May also setl with sld bus chassis + diesel power
unit Ol1ers invited. 0532 445205 (ottice).

Please send news and exchange copies of
journals to the Editor, 281 Ql;leen :Edith'.
Way, Cambrlclge CB1 4NH, England

RETURN OF THE RF·5
The French magazine Aviasporl reported in June
further details of the new production run of the
RF-4 (single-seater) and, the RF-5 (lwo-seater)
motor gHdersfrom Ren~ Fo\,Jmier. (See also the
last Issue, p213.)
As already reported, these motor gliders will be
produced in Spain because oflower labour costs
illhat countrY An agreement has been reached
between Fournier and the Societ~ Corparavia of
Madrid. Production is expected to start in the very
near future.
To begin with, both the RF-4 and RF-5 will be,
available in kit form only. According to Ren~ Fournier, theWOl1<. required for assembly of the aircraft
will be comparable with that demanded by a
rna/Orservlce. Complete aircraft will eventually be
b sale.
The RF-5 will be produced first, with a Limbach
2000 engine giving, BOhp. The following versions
will then be produced, depending on demand:
- RF-4 (single'seater) with a Limbach 1700
engine giving OO:lp. This version has already
received aGerman C of A and is of considerably
higher performance than the original aircraft fitled wIIh the 38hp Rectimo 1200.
- RH aerobatic motQr glider wit'" a reduced
wing span. {This will be available in kit form only
,end has not been granted a C 'of A.•
- RF-9 re-engined as with the RF'5 with 'an
8alp Urnbach.
Distribution of the new RF pro(!uclion motor
gIlderswillbehandled in Francebythenew Ren~
roomier Company which will also continue to
PKNlde after sales and maintenance services for
lhe6000r so RF8 which are flying throughout the
WOIId. The address of the company is: Avions
Ren6 Foumier, Mrodrome d'Ath~e-Nitray,
37270 Mootloui8-sur-toire, France, Ter 47 50

8830.

VENTUS. BETTER !han Nimbus 2. Radio. Urinal standpipe.
Towout gear, Trailer, Many extra. £22000, Oimock, 1 Ul1te
Green Orchard, Gosport. Hants, 0705 580043.

Advertisements, with remlttancct, should be sent
10 Chetron Press Ltd, 7 Amersham Hili, High
Wycombe, Bucks. Tel,0494 442423. Rate 35p a
word. Minimum £7.00. We can accept black and
white photographs at £3.00 extra. Box numbel1l
should be sent to the same address, the closing
date IQr classlfled advertlsments for the
December/January Issue Is November 2nd 1987.

EAGLE TWO-SEATER glider, full instruments. C of A, good
condition. £2900, Trailer £900. Tel 0283 63054,
VINTAGE ENTHUSIAST - Hul1er 17, one of only two stlil "Y'
ing, Completely restored 10 mint condition. Consider part
exchange glass'fibre two-seater, Contact Basil Rushlorth. Box
35, Harare. Zimbabwe.
YS-5a £1200 ono wilhout C of AD Minson. TeI 04606 2237
(days), 04606 61710 (eves).

FOR SAlE
WANT TO BUY one of !hese super ships row? Low cost
secured loans evailable Ior glider purchase or other purposes.
Tel' 0494 29532. K H R06S & Partner. Ucensed Creda
Brol<ers.

K·13, BGA 2191, bulH 1976. 5000 hrs, 35000 launches.
Excellent condition, Wings and fuselage recOllered 1986,
Available Oclober!NOIIember,1987 with neW ColA Ol1ers
around Cll ooo+VAT, Phll PhiIliPS. Lasham Gliding Society.
025683 322.

L·SPATlS5. good condition, basic instruments, covered trailer
included, £1700 ono. Contact Simon'Ctark, EXSF. RAF Gutersloh. BFPO 47.

LS·4, COMPETITION panel. barograph, parachute, redlo.twoman rigging aids, one-man low out. fi«ed eluminlum trailer,
excellent condition. 0793 763285.

TIlAILER, TIMBER, suit 15m. requires some a«enllon, £350.
May be seen Oishforth. TeI Richard Brlsbourne. 0942 57989 or
061, 764 7843.

1/4 SHI\.RE PIK 20. based Tlbbenham. Full instrument penel
Including NH. audio, air data computer, Also barograph.
parachute and accessories, No reasonable ol1er refused,
Marriage lorces sale, Tel' 0624 21182.

NIMBUS 3

PIPER CUB 135 (G·CUBI) with military history, with low hook
end Rollason Condor with two hook. Details from 0904 83694
or 0532 445205.

24.5m. Competition prepared. complete with
NAV computer, 720 radio. GRP trailer, wing
covers, lowo()ut 'gear etc etc,

PIK 200·78. FLAPPED 15m. 42:1, good approach control.
Good recent wood/glass trailer. Full panel, 2 varias. Bohll.
oxygen. barograph. TM6, groundset, parachute. Two-person
rig, one-person tow'out £13200. 0962 882827 or 01 549

For delails, lel
o Innes. 0481 38911 (eves)
M Thompson. 025683 322 (weekends only)

3694.

ASW 19. beauliful condition wilh instruments and metallrailer.
Oxygen and 04her extras nag, Sensible ol1ers 10 Randle, Oxford

880606,
OLY 2B, C of A to June 88. enclosed trailer. basic panel, T&S.
barograph, parachute. C2500 ono, Tel 0592 64275,
ASH 360 Channel transceiver, integfal Intercom. Glider
Approval No G19-C. Ba«er)! operated, installation/operators
manual. £1 eo ono. Tel 0664 64245.
l·SPATZ 55, 1957. rebuilt 1981. New Winter vano, excellent
wooden trailer, Complele outfit C2950 'ono, Tel Bob, Car1er1on
(0993) 845073 eves.
SC!'lEIBE ZUGVOGEL IIIB. 17m. 39:1. full panel inc radio an<;l
NH, Oxyyen. barograph. parachute. All metal trailer, A very,
comfortable and docile machine in first-class condition. £5000.
063349 255 afler 6pm.
BlANlK L·13 damaged. Breaking lor spares or sell complete,
Ol1ers or exchange lor Swallow trailer, Tel Pat Hudson
(0703) 871648,

FRENCH TO USE MOGAS
The French Aeronautical Information Service has
-..ounced the approval of the use of 4-star
Ulmobile fuel for use by single engined aircraft
which have a compression ratio of less than 8-7.
1Nl eIIeclive!y includes all single engined airD'IfI d up to 1BOhp.
One 01 the points made is that ae~otows will
become cheaper. In gMng this 'authorisation, full
lIIInfon has been drawn fO!' operators to the
IIllkIlnherent in using automobile fuel - Reported kI Aviasporl" June 1987

c:u.e CLOSES
NIrromlne Soaring Centre in Australia has
doeed down and John and Stephen O'Donnell,
III recent owner/operators, are no longer
MIOCIaIed in a professional way with gliding.

OcttJerlNovember 1987

DART 15.2A. Metal spar, radio, barograph, parachute, oxygen,
enclosed Irailer. Excellent condition. C6000. Tel 0249
658076,

180hp SUPER CUB equipped lor towing. Disc brakes and
Hol1mann prop. £14ooo+VAT, Contact Booker Gliding Club,
049429263.

I

.•

,

Book now lor SPRING WAVE in AOSTA in I,TALtAN
ALPS (early booking discountl. 'British registered single
and two-seat gliders (Italian licence nol required).
Suitable all pilots. beginners to experts. Facility lor
private owners, BUdget flight. to nearest airpon and
.accommodation arranged. 3.1 ·new IDiamond Heights In
Spring 1986, 11 during B days in Spring 1987. Ideal
"diHerent" holiday.

Details from
Nigel Palmer, 10 Bradley Close. Long'e""ns.
Gloucester GL2 9LA. Tef: (0452)414558

.:.a:.:.u::A:::lli:':.t.:.ILU.-=:aJ.:L:~

IpHONE FOB tOW pBlcESI
on Headsets. Intercoms and Flight. Computers
TRANSCEIVERS
Narco HT830 (from VOR radial' readout) £359
ST5 AV 7600 VOR (to VOR redia'l ,readout) £299
Tentec IT 920 E £279

NEW - Icom le A20 Navicom
(to and from VOR radial readout) £385
All prices subject to change ADD VAT at 15% for UK
DISCOUNT SALES
34 Buckstone Road, EDINBURGH EH10 6UA

9am-10pm

Phone NOW
031 4454444/031 4453896
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VINTAGE 1941 Nord 2000 with trailer. Airlrame professionally
restored. Needs covering and instruments. First adequate offer
secures. Lacock (Wins) 329.

150 PIPER SUPER CUB lor sale. Details from Bristol ~nd GlDs
Gliding Club, Nympslield, Stonehouse, Glos GL10 31'X. TeI
0453860342.

00·200. AMF Irailer, full panel. VW35G vario, radio, oxygen,
parachute, barograph, C of A March 88. Exceptional condition.
£16500. S CroSs m 7357654 ex! 281 (work),Ol 5056916
(home), B Murphy 01 883 4555 (work).

'liWO-$EATERS,'BlANIK, basic instruments, new C of A, T'4~
CAPSTAN, basic instruments and trailer. Tel 0283 75283.

COOK VARfOMETER
COM,PASS

LONooN SAILPlANES UMITEO. liM 61 and 62 radios still
available from sole agent Londoo Sa~planes Lld, liring Rd,
Ounstable, Beds. TeI 0562 62068 lor price details.

J HARDY INSTRUMENTS

SCHEMPP' HIRTH Open Cirrus, 17.7m complete with oneman rigging and towing aids, lull panel, radio, parachute and
wooden trailer. £1,0500. TeI 0242 576361 or 045452966.
WOODEN TRAILER, 2 years old, filled lor Discus, £1300, or
complete with jacking dolly and wing dollies £t475. Tel
0225 833459.
SKYLARK 3F with aluminium trailer and Strong parachute, All
good condition. Shares available (based Cranlield) or sell com·
plete, £3750. Available after Qct 13. TeI R Maroon, 0933
226533 (eves).

TWIN ASTIR 97
BGA-owned from new. Airframe
and full instruments. Available now
at only £10750.
Tel BGA, 0533 531051.

ALFAR COVER

TRUST WITTER

s•• Y~no. 'ogtS laf roo( 11'0"$1 Jpecialisl fitter Of s'ockisl.
C,P. WlnEa HD. CHUTER 43

21

Te1:024441 U6n.: 61623 (URBAR G

IPlPER SUPER CUB PAIS 1SOhp. Used for towing. Tel Mr
Garan Sucht (inH) 46 36 194058, (inH) 46 36 94229, or write
J<.\nkOpings Soarino CluytJ, Box 2172, 5-55202, JOnkOping.
Sweden.
SKYLARK 4 with trailer and fresh C of A. £4500 ono. Hailsham
(0323) 840025 (eves).

18.

ASW'19, complete with basic inslruments and 1987 alloy
trailer. Offers. 0778 347506.

LS-3 (15m with flaps). Cambridge vario and director, NH.
radio, etc. Komet trailer. Superb long-dislance machine with lull
rigging and two-out gear. Tel 0252 703500.

OPEN CIRRUS, 18m. Good brakes, new C of A, instruments,
automated alloy trailer and rigging aids. Over 40: 1. Around
£ 10 500. Tel 0494 35005.

cs-n.

ASTIR
Low hrs. Very clean. Aluminium Irailer. Basic
panel. Offers. 0782 84838 (days), 0782 84321 (eves).
ASW-20L. Complete outfit, 5OOhrs, superb condition, full
panel barograph, parachute. oxygen, base radio, covers,
trailer, £18500 ono. John Sooll, 0223 248452.
ASW·22. Full competition panel, metal and glass Iraller,
parachute and barograph. Complete outfit or possible 'h shares
at Booker. Tel Laurie Eleer, 02406 3384 (eves).
MOSQUITO B, superb metal trailer, new 720 memory Dillel
radio, barograph, parachute, T&S, horizon, Cambridge, PZL,
Sohll, prerssure demand oxygen, C of A. Never damaged. Can
be based Sleap. £16000. 0782517049.
LS-3A. 15/17m napped. Comprehensive panel Including 720
radio. AMF aluminium trailer. £16500. TeI 0932 244146.
ASW 15, 1971, 700 launches, vgc throughout. Cambridge,
720 channel radio, steel frame trailer with canvas covering. Tel
012071991.
NIMBUS 2C. Last one built. Vgc. Under 3OOhrs. Ben Rood,
Northampton 52444 (days), SUverstone 857731 (eves).
TWO·SEATER Blanik. In current use, test Ilight easily ar·
ranged. C of A to March 88. £5000 ono. Tel 04246 4285.

D.'•.

Green
Wene'ey.
M.dock, Oerbyehlre bE4 2LL
f.l: (06291' 132852

Aviation Insurance. New Rate.
Small adverts=small premium.

PYE BANTAM. 3 channels. Re-chargeable battery. £98. Tel
York 412775.

BREGUET FAUVETTE, usual instruments including
parachute. Very easy rkJ. K-6 perlormance. Overhauled timber/
glass trailer. £3750 ono. Tel Fakenham (0328) 51517.

repair, recalibrarion, service

"MITY" STAINLESS weak ~nks, 900 or l1oolb. Mitler linksup to 2250lb. Aerolow ropes. Wli1ch chutes. AsUeys Ltd, Gosford SI, Coventry CV1 5DJ. (0203) 20771.

BERGFAlKE 11, refurbished, full instruments, trailer, oxygen
bolt1es, parachutes, full history. Otfers tel Shoeburyness 2271
ext 3471.

DISCUS B, Available now! As new, 60 hrs, fully equipped.
Oxygen, P1eiter grp trailer and aids. 0483 504319 after Qct

SERVICES

WANTED
JANTAR I. Undamaged horizontal T tailplane. Les McBey, 73
Tanner Road, Pietermaritzberg, S Africa.
KESTREL 19, Open Cirrus or other big-span glass. Good Oar!
17 may also suit. 0232 790666.
veGA SPORT, Club Libelle, Astir CS-77 (complete outfit pre'
ferred), must be immaculate, low hrs, accidenf free. Immediate
purchase. David, eves 04484 3081.
K·7 OR similar with or without trailer. TeI 091 3885289
(eves).

Con1aet louise Smith,
Thurlow Court, Nettleham Park, Lincoln.
Tel 0522 38939

PHOTOGRAPHY
ANY BLACK and while film developed and uncut by return 01
post. Send strong SAE including cash, cheque or PO for £2.50
to A E Smith, 127 'Bennens Way, Shir1ey, Croydon CRO 8AJ.
TUITION
PlJPlL PILOTS - this is for you. Learn last and get it right with
the Davld MilIell in-night instructionallape. No editing or polishing, but the real thing just as it lakes place, £7.00. 27 Sootforth
Road, Lancaster LAl 4TS. 0524 35136 or 0524 64930.

MERID'IAN MICROUTE CENTRE
Professional tuition and conversions to type
from our private airfield in the Vale of York.
Choice of the CFM Shadow (conventional cootrol) or Gemini Flash (Flexwing). IFull sales
back up and ground school. Give uS a ring on
0759304337 orwrite to 51 Wold Road, Pocklinglon, E Yorks Y04 200, enclosing SAE.
SITlIATIONS VACANT
LONDON GLIDING Club requires a staff instructor for 1988
season. Full rating and PP!. desirable, but not essenfial.
Excellent opporlunrty for someone w~h drive and personality.
Apply in wrWng. CFI, London Gijding Club, Tring Road, Dunstable. Beds.

PIPER SUPER Cub f 8O/Pawnee etc, preferably with tow hook.
Please tel 0904 83694 or 0532 445205.

TO lET

Kol8, wings, tailplane, complete or damaged. Can collect 'rom
continent Tel (eves) 021 430 3777 or 021 745 1380.

GLIDING IN the Black Mountains? Holiday House available in
Talgar1h. Sleeps ~p to 8, Brochure available from R Ward,
0532 665036.

K·6E wilh trailer, well-equipped preferred. Cash waiting. TeI
Shir1ey Maddex, 0602 608151 (office), 0602 204831
(home).
PREFECT or Grunau Baby wanted. Cash purchaser will view
anywhere. Sound but repairable scruffy one considered. Tel
Leicester 413854 anytime.
SCHLEICHER Ko7, preferably with K-13 type conversion,for a
charitable youth Iraining project. Cash available. Tel 01 328
5233, Project Solo.

SITUATIONS WANTED
BGA INSPECTORl1nstructor seeks part time winter work.
25yrs aircraft maintenance experience. West, South West,
South Wale•. 0373 812393.
COURSES
BHGA 'HANG Gl!IDING COURSES, for brochure write to
NSHG, ClougIl House, FREEPOST, Sowerby Bridge, West
Yorkshire HX6 i PW. TeI 0422 834989,

QUALITY ALUMINIUM TRAILERS AT ECONOMICAL PRICES!
Trailer components
Axles, couplings, wheels
& tyres at unbeatable prices

Olit hand built trailers
include many extras as
standard
Complete or part built to your requirements for home completion

For all your trailer requirements and
Sailplane repairs and maintenance contact

DAVlD SCHOFIElD . SCHOFIELD AVIATION ° UNIT 6c SOUTH MARSTON INDUSTRIAl ESTATE· SWINDON • WILTSHIRE . TEl: 0193 822300
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SAILPLANE & GLIDING

MODELS
MOOELS OF any aircratl made 10 orde<, gliders a speciality.
SAElcrlealletandquole. Miller Aviation Models, Red Cot, New
SI, Glemslord, SUdbury, SuHo/k COlO 7PY, England.

•

A VIA TlON LIMITED

PUBLICATIONS

have been appointed

SLOPE SOARING wilh a radio conlrol model seaplane is a fas·
Cinating pastime and a l)Iplcal phase bf aeromodelling. Read
IIb<M "is and 0111", aeremodelling subjects in Aeromodeller
and Radio Control Models ~nd Electronics, the world's leading;
magazines published monthly. Model 4 A/lied Publications Ltd,
13-35 Bridge Slreet, ,Hemel Hempslead, Herts.

NEW ZEAl.AND: "Gliding Kiwi" oHicial Gliding Magazine 01
NZG1idw.g Association. Printed October and allernate months.
Write NZ Gliding KIWI, Privale Bag, Tauranga, New Zealand.
£1.00 SIer1ing for year's Subscription (inclusive 01 postage).

UK AGENTS FOR:

SCHROE,DER TRAILERS
Aluminium Frame, GRP Cladding, Low weight (typically 350kg),
low Drag Profile. Excellent Stability.

Over 300 now in use in Europe

AUSTRAUAIl GLIDING, monlhly pvbUcalion of !he Gliding
Faderalion 01 Australia. Edilor AIIan Ash. A complete coverage
aI Allslralian Soaring and .xclusive lealures 01 'inlernalional
West. Sobscripiion. Surface lI1a~ $A20.5O, airmail SA47.2O,

Ud, Unit 23, Bankslde, Station Approach,
Kidlington, Oxon, OX5 lJE. ~I: 08875-2357

For Brochure: IRD Aviatron

Pliublein AuSlr8lion currency Of by "'\ernalional money order.
Bo, 1650, GPO, Adelaide. South Auslrana 5OQ1.

''SOAAING'' - oHiciaI monthly journal Qllhe Soarin.g Society 01

America The only US periodic81 devoled entirely to the sport.
foI SlJbsaiption send $25.00 US by international money order
CJitlemalional cashiers check payable to the SSA al PO Box

•

8lMl11, Los Angeles, CA 90066.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FfD UP WITH LONG FLYING LISTS?
CANT GET AIRBORNE?

*

How does 3 winches. 4 two-sealers available Monday
10 Fridoy, 9 10 dusk sound? Plus 2 molor gliders. 2
single-seaters.
CaII0B6031 1149orOl 6680010. Two miles from
1.125. Flying Courses every week throoghoul rhe
yesr.

*
*
*

Surrey Hills GC

More sites
"The previous five years have seen the purchase
d more gliding ~ites than had been acquired by
Ihe movement since its beginnings". - John
Holland, ohairman of the BGA Development
Committee, if1 his annual report.

A VIA TlON LIMITED
fOf supply of:

CARLACK 68 - The new hand-applied gel-coat preservative and polish,
Easy to use - outstanding results. Try it yourself. 1 litre - only £ 14.99 incl.
VAT (£16.75 incl VAT by post)
RESINS, POWDERS, GRP CLOTH
GELCOAT
WAX POLISHES - FOR BUFFER OR HAND APPLICATION
RD Aviation Ltd, Unit 23, Bank'Slde, Station Approach,
Kldlington, Oxon, OX5 1JE. Tel: 08675-2357

AV7600VOR Handheld Transcei'ver
The AV7600VOR Handheld Transceiver from STS is acompact microprocessor·based aviation NAV/COMM tool
prOViding full 200 channel :NAV and 720 channel COM M operation. In the· NAV mode, it automatically shows the
magl'letic bearing "TO" a VOR station. It ,comes with a rechargeable Nickel Cadmium power pack and removable
antenna for self-contained operation.
Tihe AV7600VOR Gan store up to 10 of your frequently used channels in memory for one-button recall. In addition. four scanning modes permit varying coverage ofthe frequency band. A Memory Lockout allows the operator
to lock out stations in memory from manual or automatic scan.
Entries are made through a 16-key keyboard. Frequencies. modes and VOR "TO" bearings are displayed on a
large liquid crystal display (LCD) with illumination for low light conditions. A 24-hour clock is also displayed on
the LeO.
The AV7600VOR with battery weighs just 210z and measures 7Yz" tall by 20/&" wide by 1 o/a" deep. It also has a
squelch control and an operating temperature range of - 22"F to + 122OF (-30 0 to + 50°C.)

e

CIVIL AVIATION AU1HORIlY APPROVED FOR CLASS 3 (Light Aircraft) and GLIDERS

Included Accessories
The AV7600VOR gives you all this for only

£399.00
INCLUDING VAT

FACTORY APPOINTED UK SALES 11 SERVICE

....

....

I::nUMCI:II::E:1 I
~

~

AVIATION
A division of SIRIUS COMPONENTS LTD.
·S1'SA_it Products. Inc. 1986

IMPORTANT NOTE:

DnIy "tl clrrying the CAA
Ipproval numb.,. are UK
.pproved end warranted.

. ClcUJerlNovember 1987

1 DRAYTON ROA'D.
BOREHAM. WOOD,
HERTS•. WD6 2DA

TEL: 01-207-1991
TELEX 8813460

Prices are subject to change. Orders are subject to approval.
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX
AMF Enterprises
Aeolus
Aero Marketing Associates
Aerospace Information Centre
Anglia Sa~p1anes
Anglo-PoIish Sailplanes
Austin Aviation
Black Mountains GC
John Bourne
Bristol & Glas GC
British Gliding Association
Cambridge Aero Instruments
Cambridge University GC
Campbell Distribution
Channel GC
Chiltern Sailplanes
ctassifieds
Cornish Gliding & Flying Club
Cotswold GC
Cotswold Gliders
Coventf)' GC
Deeside GC
Ooncaster Sailplane Services
ElectrimSailplanes
Flite-Lines
Glider Instruments
Gliderwork
The Grange
HT Communications
Herefordshire GC
Hintor-, Hill Aviation
Hobbies
JJ Associates
Lasham Gilding Society
London GC
London Sailplanes
Lowe Electronics
Lowndes Lambert
Marchington GC
McLean Aviation
Harry Mendelssohn
Midland GC

Mocom
Mowbray Vale Insurance
Neogene

Njoro Country Club
Norfolk GC
Oxfordshire Sportflying Club
Perry Clamps
Peterborough Parachute Centre
Reterborough Sailplanes
Piggolt Bras & Co
RD Aviation
Reactolite Rapid
Rematic
Roger largett
Sabre MV
Sailplane & Engineering Services

S&G
Schofield Aviation
Scottish Gliding Union
Sedgwick Aviation
Sirius Components
Skycraft Services

240
252
247
IFC
258
218

224
267
261
267
251,252,IBC
220
267

253
268
219
269-271
268
268
259
268
267
242 .
225

10NOON GUOING ClUB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire
Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 63419
(Answerphone Service: (0582 65744))
Open (0' gliding 7 dllys 11 week
throughout the Yellr!
At the foot of the Chilterns. just off the
M1. Easily reached from London and the
Midlands:
Thermal. Hill and Wave Soaring
Modern. all-glass solo and 2-seater fleet
I;fficient launching by modern aircraft
and winch
Resident instructors. full catering.
licenced bar. accommodation
Visitors and New Members Welcome:
'Contllct us (or 11' Course Brochure or
Membership Details

• Wave • Thermal • Ridge
• Minimum Air Traffic Restrictions
• Hard Surface Runway
• All Aerotow

- 2 Two Seaters

• Grob 109 B Motor Glider

in the mud/cloud/
queue/rut?
STUCK launch
Try us:
• Caravan. Camping. Trailer Spaces
• Canteen. Bar. Airfield Facilities
• Full membership from

£35

HEREFORDSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Shobdon Airfield, Nr. Leominster

MARCHING,TON GLIDING
C'LUB
Situated in the Midlands. Offers holiday
courses from Apr~ to September.

258
262

229
255
222

272

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG MYND

Course Secretary
Marchington Gliding Club
Marchlngton AIrfield, Morton lane
Marchlngton, Nr UUoxeter ST14 8lP

272
218

272

Looking for some last minute
soaring? Try the Long Mynd for wave and
hill lift. Launching by bungee. winch or
aerotow.

225
269

Visitors welcome (Please book in advance.)

240
224

272
263
BC
262
231

272
224
262
268

240

Send now for 1988 holiday details:
Roy Dalling. Manager.
Midland Gliding Club.
The long Mynd, Church Strenon,
Shropshire SY6 6TA.
Tel. linley (068861) 206.

262

254

256
222
242
270

272

223
271
268

248

Soaring Equipment
Soaring Magazine
Soaring Oxford
Southdown Aero Services
Southern SaUplanes
Supacat
Speedwen Sailplanes
Suntiger (Europe)
Brian Weare
Wells
Westely Aircraft
C. P. Witler
Waikerie GC
Wolds GC
Yorkshire GC

256
262
268
222
246
242

258
258
262
222

240
270
222
272
268

Telephone:

0283 222046

Site open 7 days a week until Christmas.
Comfortable. centrally heated accommodation on sile.

243
262
242

Good local soaring and cross-country.
Courses to suit your requirements.
Private owners welcome.
Please contact:

221
220
256
267

J. L. Smoker

272
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PORTMOAK
IS

THE

FOR WAVE -

Holiday courses from June to September beginners to Silver C. Book nowl
Motor Glider Courses throughout the yearBronze or Silver C 10 PPl (SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft ~elcome - ideal crosscountry ~ite - cheap aerotows end temporary membership.
Friendly club - accommodation on site licensed bar.
Write to The Cour.e Secretary, B. L. Owen. 64
Chapel Lane, Wymondham. Norfolk HR18 OON. Tel:
Wymondh8m 605444 Evenings

PLACE

UK altitude record made

from here in 1980

FOR RIDGE -

our two hills give more
soaring opportunities

FOR THERMALS -

they' re not bad,

eitherl
HoNday courses 'or all levels.
Good accommOdation. catering and bar.
Recently expanded single and two-seater neet
7-GaY flying with winch and aeratow faciNties.
Motor Falke available.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTlANDWELl
Nr. KINROSS
Tel. 059·284·543

~~~~l,l·
~l~~ ~"<TTH' . .
vi

t:s

The Airfield. roCKUNGTON
East Yorkshire Y04 2NR

Situated on the edge of Ihe picturesque
Yorkshire Wolds within easy reach of the
historic Cily of YORK. the Moors and the
scenic Yorkshire coast.

e

EXCELLENT LAUNCH FACILITIES (winch/..,o,ow).

e ON·SITE ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE.
• COMFORTABLE CLUBHOUSE. BAR &
• FL Y YOUR GlIDEII 011 OUIIS. BIIIEFlNG Il00M.

Write or ,give us a ring -

0759 303579

SAiLPLANE & GUDING

Announcing the

1988 SOARING CALENDAR

"Elegant"
"Useful"
"Better each year"
...are just some of the comments offered about SSA's
annual calendar.
The 1988 version is now availaMe for immediate
purchase. More than a collection of beautiful soaring
photography, the 1988 Soaring Calendar provides
plenty of dear space for noting important appointments
and your soaring plans.
The 1988 Soaring Calendar.
only £6.50 pI us 45p postage.

From the British Gliding Association
Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, LEl 4SG

Fine print ••.
ACME

.

INSURANCE
CO LTD

;:;3:.;..~

.............~. - - --';' .~.

'.

~

Is something found onmost in;ura~ce policies.

J.

His that bit you never bother 0 read because the print is so small, it always
seems to be written in uninteUigible English, and is often printed in very
light grey,1
Fortunatel~ we at Mowbray Vale

do read the small print - which is just

as well for our clients.
For instance, we recen Iy discovered that many vehicle insurance policies
become invalid as soon as, the vehicle is driven onto an airfield.
(Not a lot of use ,0 most of our clients who also happen to be pilots!)

'If you have any doubts about your insurance, then you know who to
talk tol

.

Contact Carol Toylor or Stephen Hill on
Thirsk (0845) 23018 - 24hr. Ansaphone Service.
Or write fo:

MOWBRAY VALE I SURANCE
8 Castlegote, Thirsk, N,or~h Yorkshire YO? 1HL.
Telex: 587470
Represented at Lfoyds

Fax: 0845 25483

